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ARTtSt CONCEPTION OF NEW TOWNHOUSE
$ 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  AifflitmeniUnioni^s
Language 
Under D ebate
OTTAWA (CP) — A court bat-, not a judicial matter, Mr. 
tie over the constitutional legali- Turner* insisted. He expressed 
ty of the government’s officialj the hope that debate on the bill 
languages - bill would be tragic would remain in the politi- 
for - Canada, Justice Minister cal arena. The dangers inherent




th  r e e -t ower 
townhouse de- 
been proppsed
for Highway 97, east of Kel­
owna. .
The city council Tuesday 
night gave unanimous approval, 
in principal to the project,,.'to 
be developed b y  Pridhapi 
J£states of Kelowna,. ̂ with Wil- 
.Jped 13' Buttjes and Associates 
: of Vancouver the architects. ’
Details of the impressive pro  ̂
Ject were revealed to the coun­
cil in a verbal and slide presen­
tation. The location is on Prid 
ham Hill, across Highway 97 
from the Stetson Village, adja 
cent to Burtch Road.
The. council was told the 
Ltowers would feature one-bed 
*room units and the townhouses,
above : underground parking, 
two and three-bedroom units, on 
two levels. One tower would be 
19-stories  ̂ the other two 12 
each.
A to tal: of 400 suites and 
townhouse units are .planned, 
with close to 70 per ' cent of the 
6.6-acre site being left, for 
landscaping. . Parking ' will be 
|ii;ovided for 500 cars, under­
ground and out of sight, in­
cluding facilities for visitor 
parking.
The complete project is ex­
pected to take three to five 
years, with construction of the 
first phases, onp of the two 12- 
storey towers,' able to start 
within two. or;.three months of 
final city .approval. :; , ■
Included, besides living ac-
In London
Air Canada Will Resume' ■ ' ' ' . ■ , .{ ' ■ . ’ ■ , -r. .
Full Services By friday
cummodation, will be a host of 
related facilities, including a 
covered 59-meter olympic-sized 
swimming p o o l and t̂iennis 
courts, along' with at least, oiie 
outdoor pool and other recrea­
tion facilities,
Developers said contracts 
would be sub-let locally, with as 
much as possible being dope by 
loeal construction industry per­
sonnel.
There were indications at 
least part of the project would 
be designed for retired people* 
or couples in* semi-retirement. 
There were also indications that 
children would be loermitted in 
the townhouse sections.
City bianning director. Greg 
Stevens jsaid there is a pro­
blem of sewage > service, but 
"there are interim and final 
solutions," to these problems.
The council generally was enr 
thused about the project, but 
agreed with Aid. A. H, Winter 
that there should be a guaran­
tee the full project would be 
completed. ..i '
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
meeting between; Prime Minis­
ter Wilson and labor union lead? 
ors to thrash out.^formula for 
curbinif strikes in Britain ended 
abortively today , when, .union 
representatives walked out.'
■The meeting, also attended, by 
Ehjployment Minister Barbara 
Castle; was called, to hear a re­
port by, the general council of 
the Trade Union Congress on 
TUC; plan to cope with wildcat 
strikes. ,
About five union leaders left 
the meeting early and one said 
the two sides had been arguing 
in circles.
' Richard Briginshaw; repre­
sentative of Sogat. the printing 
union, said Mrs. Castle "seemed 
Impervious to argument."
John Turner has told the Com­
mons.
He made the statement Tues­
day during second-reading de­
bate on the contentious bill, a 
key measure in the federal 
campaign to promote greater 
amity between the Frenen- 
speaking and the English-speak­
ing people of Canada.
. Mr. Turner tabled 19 amend­
ments designed to quiet misgiv­
ings about the bill that have 
been expressed by representa­
tives of both the country’s 
major linguistic communities. .
Referring to Western Canada 
threats to test the measure’s va­
lidity in the courts* the justice 
minister said the government is 
prepared to meet such a chal­
lenge. But he went on: I
It is; our judgement that a 
constitutional challenge relating 
as it would to the fundamental 
aspect of national unity would 
be unfortunate, indeed a tragic 
circumstance for Canada, • parr 
ticularly in view of. this period 
of constitutional reform.’’ ,
in subjecting it to court scrutiny 
—in either a  court of appeal 
under provincial jurisdiction or 
the Supreme Court of Canada— 
"are very leal indeed."
The languages bill would es­
tablish French and English as 
official languages of Canada in 
so far as the federal administrar 
tion is concerned. Federal gov 
ernment agencies would have to 
provide services in either lan­
guage in the national capital re 
gion.
Some people are using the of­
ficial languages bill to warm Ub 
their prejudices, stew them in 
a miasma of ignorance about 
the bill itself and serve it gar­
nished with, old racial distrust, 
in the view of Bruce Howard 
(L-Okanagan-Boundary).
Mr. Howard spoke in the 
Commons Tuesday night and 
said there were two forces in 
Western Canada opposing the 
bill; One was a small group of 
rock-ribbed Western Tories who 
had opposed the idea of Canada 
having its own flag and had op­
posed unification of the armed 
services and the modernization
Pre-Production Workers 
March At The Site Today
The beleaguered Brenda Min-1 Milner, business representative 
es Ltd., beset for the past month for the plumbers’ union said 
with plumbers’ union picket they could not predict what ac- 
lines, which some 400 construe- tion \heir unions would take at 
tion workers refused to cross, this time. They were waiting 
now has another picket prob- until Brenda management tells 
lem. them what status the fired
This time the lilacard bearers 1 miners have, 
are a group of pre-production
workers who were fired by the 
company May 12 after they 
failed to heed a Brenda back- 
to-work ultimatum directing
PLUMBERS SETTLE
The plumbers’ union removed 
their month-old pickets Tues­
day, following, a package deal
they return to their jobs or face
discharge.
Brenda spokesman. L o r  y 
Fairfield, said today between
a mass rally at Vancouver Sat­
urday. The contract includes a 
$1.48 hourly pay increase and
20 and 30 cars and "up to’’ 40 35% cents more in fringe ^ n -
men blocked the road leading c e **̂
up to the mine 15 miles west of 1 will be $5.66 this fall
Peachland. He added that be­
tween 10 to 15 men were pre- 
production pit workers whose 
employment had been terminat­
ed by the company by the time 
specified in the ultimatum. The 
balance of the men were con­
struction workers who are now 
refusing to cross a new picket 
line set up by pre-production 
workers.
GIVEN SUPPORT
Meanwhile, back at the plum-
At Brenda Mines $60,000,000 
development, ' the new ' labor 
drisis seems to be following a 
conga line of pickets. Removal 
of plumbers’ union pickets Tues­
day would have cleared the way 
for the return to work of some 
400 construction workers^
Now a new line of defence has : 
been set, up by pre-production 
workers; with no foreseeable 
end in sight to the Brenda Mine 
labor ills.
On other local fronts, reiupv-
(CP) FlightA MONTREAL
(activities at Air Canada as­
sumed a more normal pare this 
morning ns the final tabulation 
of union votes across the coun- 
try pointed to a 3-to-l accept­
ance of a new contract negotiat­
ed after a four-week strike by 
6,300 mAchlnistsi 
Sefvlccs to the Atlantic prov­
inces resumed early today, and 
Air Cnnhda resumed operations 
'Biit of New York as VvelK 
The first flight since the end 
of the strike arrived in Toronto 
early Tuesday, afternoon from 
London, and iwst-strlko flying 
resamed froip M o n t r c a I at 
5:05j).m. with a flight for Toron­
to. EJdmonton apd Vancouver.
A spokesman for the airline 
said hill service will )bo re­
sumed TVIday. ,
4̂ , Secvice resumed after mem' 
Ppers of the International Asso­
ciation of Machinists and Aero­
space W o r k e r s  ended their 
^^lkollt Monday by ratifying an 
lOfl’cement giving lh6m a 1(5- 
l>e^c<!nt wage inorcase-ln a 26- 
month contract.
The contract, signed Saturday 
by union and Air Canada repre­
sentatives, will provide wages 
ranging from $2,32 an hour to 
$4.69 an hour, including a 
three-cent-an-hour increase for 
employees at the top of the pay 
scale.
With the gradual return of Air 
Canada planes to the air routes, 
otherj airlines that had added 
extra flights, and hew routes 
during the strike prepared to 
abandon them for Ihclr normal 
routes. I
CP Air said it would grad* 
ually bhase out extra fUglitO. 
Nordair, which regularly oper­
ates for the Arctic, said its 
flights from Montreal to tHe Ma- 
rltimes w ill: bo discontinued 
today.
A union spoke.smnp said Tues­
day ,lhe hew contract l.s split 
Into 'two parts, wHh nine per 
cent for the first 14 months'rot- 
i'ooctlve to last; Jan. 1, and 
sevOn per ccht for the final 12 
months effective March 1, 1970
Three Egyptian Jet Planes 
Shot Down Near Suez Canal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli jet aircraft and ground 
forces shot down three Egyptian 
MIG fighter planes near the 
Canal today and an Israeli 
niotorlrcd force rolled Into cen­
tral Jordan to destroy an Arab 
RuculUn base smith of the Dead 
SelJfT the \ Israeli army an- 
nminced.
An Israeli s|K>kcsiuau lit ,Tcl 
Aviv said two of the Egyptian 
planes and one by a ground-to* 
, planes were htl by Israeli war- 
air missile. \
A fourth Egyptian plane was 
damagerl, the spokesman said.
M .wfew—.'.'i'l  le—.adde^l— aS*ggainstii.i...thgwTOAtjr-aIj( *.aaligts.
I craft, aU Soviet-made MlQ^Is, tcurs. whom he charged had
had thrust over the canal at Iwo 
points, one from Port 8 f M and 
the other leoin the Orpal UiUer 
area. i
gBhn »|Kikestnan said that .all
Israeli planes returned safely- 
' Cairo radio. gave a different 
version, It auUi the Egyptian 
jots damaged one lamed plane 
ami "all our. planes returned 
safely to base,'.’ ,
* A Jordanian '^imkosman' in 
Amman said thn\ Israeli force 
thnist into Jordan inidor cover 
of Jet planes and heliW ters. He 
'said the force, catlmaled to be a 
company o( tonka and another 
of mobile infantry, was invblved 
In the engagement Just south of 
the Dead Sea.
Tlic Israeli spokesman termed 
the attack "a cleaning-up <mcra-
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Oil, 
Chemical arid Atomic Workers 
Union launched g strike early 
today, against Shell of Canada 
Ltd., in suburban Burnaby- 
three .days earlier thhn -origi­
nally planned.
Pickets were placed around 
the Shell refinery and all Shell 
products were declared 'hot'.
The union asked that no one 
handle or iise Sliell products.
The union served strike notice 
op six Vancoiiver-area oil Com­
panies last week, and set a May 
23 deadline for settlement of a 
now contract.
Strike notice was served on 
Shell, Imperial, Gulf, Standard, 
Texaco pnd Home Oil. The first 
four operate refineries |u the 
Ixiwcr Mainland of British Co­
lumbia, while Texaco and Homo 
receive supplies from other 
companies.
"Our object is settlement, not 
strike," the international repre­
sentative of the union, R, T. 
Phllp, said wton the notice was 
served. "We dife open to meet 
with any of the comjMinlpa thht 
may have imiirovctl offers."
been operating from the email 
Jordan.an \illage of 8«ft, eight 
miles south ol the Dead S*-a and 
five miles ra ti of the Jordanian 
veasefire line. '
Tax Policy Paper 
Released lit July
' OTTAWA (CP) -  The gpvettf 
ment’s policy paper on tajt re­
form is unlikely to be raleased 
before mid-July ^because of in­
tensive cabinet reviews, an in 
formant said today*
Finance Minister £ . J . Benson
paper in Jupc- 
Originally he Intended to In 
Iroduce draft revisioni of (he 
Income Tax Act and other tax­
ing statutes, apd leave them for 
|tai liamenlary action in the fait.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
i ' ' ' 1 • :
Pierre Dupuy Dies
, OTTAWA (CP) — Pierre 
Dupuy, Canada’s former am­
bassador to Franct^and com- 
mlssioner-geiieral or Expo 67, ' 
has died in Cannes, France, 
the external affairs' depart­
ment reported today.
Prince To Run
TORONTO (CP) — Majijstlc 
Prince, la on his way to Bel­
mont and will run if he’s fit 
in the Juno 7 Belmont Stakes, 
the third Jewel In the U,S. 
Triple Crown of racing. In a 
telephone interview from his 
Palm Beach, Fla,, home to­
day, owner Fraiik, MclVIahon 
of Calgary and Vancouver 
sold: "If we think he’s In 
shape to run, bu'U be running. 
And he's going to Now York 
right now." ', ,
Not Welcome
LIMA (AP) -  Relations be­
tween Peru and the United 
States neared collapse today 
as the Peruviana announced 
that Gov, Nelson Roekcfollcr 
of New, York would not bn 
welcome In tho country and 
that U.S, military missions 
should get out, ,
No Data On Talks
„ WASIIINOTOH (Reuters) -  
A Wltlie House, 'spokesman 
said today he has no informa­
tion on a report by the Atis- 
iripp pres* agency that Pres­
ident Nixon and Soviet Prem­
ier Kosygin will hold n sum-- 
mit meeting In Vienna,' Ausl- 
trla, In-July-- • n «
Plea B'y Kennedy
Lt>S AHGELES (Reuters')- 
SenstoC Edward Kennedy, In 
a letter read out today In 
Superior Court, pleaded for 
th« life of the man who killed 
his brother, Robert, last year. 
Kennedy’s letter apparently 
came as a surprise to Slrhan 
R jSi^an.jronvictcd assassin
Language is a political and| of. the criminal .code.
Apollo Astronauts Streak 
th e  Final Miles To Moon
H O U S T O N  (AP) —T h i  
Apollo 10 astronauts sped into 
the clutch' of lunar gravity 
today as they streaked the final 
miles to the moon, their tanta­
lizing target just hours away.
Thomas P. Stafford, John W.
Young and Eugene A. Cornan 
were asleep as their spaceship 
darted into the moon’s sphere of 
influence at 10:19 a.m. EDT 
and began accelerating toward 
the moon.
The climactic moment comes 
at 4:4.5 p.m. when the astro­
nauts fire Apollo lO’s ongino to 
steer the craft into an orbit 69 
miles above the cratered'sur­
face. . , ■.( ’
The firing, behind the tpooH 
and out of range of earth sta­
tions, will start a perilous 2Vi- 
day lunar adventure Intended to 
clear the way for two A|X)llo 11 
astronauts to land on the moon 
In July, ,
Stafford., Cernan and Young 
began an extended rest period 
Tuesday night still under the ip* 
flutfnee of earth’s gravity. Dul’- 
ing the night they passed 
through a "twilight zone"—an 
area ealled the equigravlsphore 
where tho pull of eaidh’s gravity 
and that of tho moon are equal.
Apollo 10, which started the 
trip .Sunday at earth cscaito 
speed of 24,196 miles an hour, 
had slowed gradually to • 2,027 
miles an hour. ' , ,
beis’ union, officials said today al of plumber pickets will allow 
in Vancouver they would offer work to proceed at the Under-- 
support to the men who had hill Clinic, 1635 Abbott St., re- 
been discharged by the mine. cently beset by plumbers picket 
“They lost their jobs because Imes. The- union removed ,pick- 
they respected our  ̂ line," said ets' from all hospital construe' 
plumbers’ union business agent,! tion in the province .May 3,
John L. Fisher. “ We will back 
them until they are reinstated; 
he added.
Told of Mr; Fisher’s remarks, 
Mr. Fairfield replied the “com­
pany position is clear. We sent 
a letter to the union and pre-
and work has been proceeding 
on Kelowna General Hospital’s 
new wing,:- although slightly, 'be­
hind schedule. :
Since the plumbers’ union 
strike settlement Saturday, an 
estimated 10,000 tradesmen
' r T fj r
W
V\
f i j :
production employees request- have returned to work; today, 
ing they return to work. Our ending'a construction tie-up in 
position hasn’t changed.” the province of . approximately
Both Mr. Fisher and WiUiam I $300,000,000.
Hospital Officials Warned 
Must Co-Ordinate Services
You never take me anywhere!
After streaking through the 
invisible barrier—236,032 miles 
frorn earth and 18,339 miles 
from the njobn-Apollo lO’s 
speed was to-Incroaso to 5,701) 
miles an hour as It sweeps 
around the backside of itho 
moon. I
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min­
ister John Munro warned hospi­
tal administrators and execu­
tives today that failure to 
co-ordinate their services and 
specialized functions may moan 
the use of government funds to 
foster that goal.
He told the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Hospitals Associa­
tion:
“ Let me slate plainly that it 
is my feeling that if the hospi­
tals and other health facilities 
in this country will not get to­
gether to co-ordinate their serv­
ices and divide their speclallv;cd 
functions, then nriy provincial 
colleagues and I will have to 
give serious thought 16 tho se­
lective use of government funds 
to fostoi' this goal ourselves."
Propqr distribution of hospital 
facilities and personnel would
mean a more efficient system 
and one better equipped to 
serve all the people, not just 
those in “well-off WASP Urban" 
areas.
"Hospitals, In becoming com­
munity care centres, must take 
account of where the need is be­




OTTAWA (CP) — The Royal 
Canadian Legion has urged 
Prime Minister Triidcau , to 
maintain tho armed forccs«al a 
level sufficient to ensure they 






WASHINGTON (ilo u lc rs ) ,-  
Prcsldcnt Nixon will a.s.sure 
S o u t h  Vlclnaincso President 
Nguyen V«n Thlcu at Ihclr sum­
mit meeting Juno 8 tliat he will 
pot Imposo a coalition govern­
ment on Saigon, dlplpntntlc ob- 
servers said today. '
Tho first summit between the 
two president*; announced in n 
joint statement Tucs()ny, comes 
amid continued spenilotlon the 
United. States may offer conces­
sions to the Vlot Cong to end the 
war morn quickly.
Thieu, who sought tlie meet­
ing, hopes Nixon can assure 
him ho will not bo'stampeded 
by public opinion Into making 







Kamloops - .................. *1
Churchill ................. ..  . t*
Kiernan Comments 
On Bottle Ban
VICTORIA (CP) — Rccroa- 
llhrimblW urKen-Kierntn-iald 
'lYicsiloy n ban , on non-return­
able bottles to eliminate road­
side litter would be difficult to 
rnforii), ho matter hiw fine it 
WM In tbcoi'y*
Tuesday lilghi, tho Kelowna 
audience , * I think, in my own 
memory hoard its first full 
cnglh play in the French, lan­
guage.
There arc, two presentations 
in French this DDF. Tuesday 
night’s was Lea liouls D’or 'an 
original play by Robert Gurlk 
os presented by La Troupe Un- 
iverslihlre (to la l,nurenttoniie 
of fludbury. ■ ‘
' Tiliese were three young act­
ors who even though the aud­
ience was mainy English speak­
ing* were able to grip us with 
the Intensity and sitontsnclty of 
their projection. As 'one young 
vipwer stated . . ,  "even though 
1 do not speak or understang 
French, there wcrc tlmes when 
I had the feeling Uiat what was 
being said and taking place on 
stage was right Inside my 
head." '
The company received ■ final 
ovation from the audience,
■he resume distributed to the 
meaiir^imind” in h i! jr" i^  
clarify Mr. I^efevro’s adjudlpn- 
UOn; Louis Sslze Is^everyman 
in search of himself in this 
bewililei'in* modern world. He 
Is confronted bv an Insneetor,
representing 11)0 law, who ques- 
tions his identity as a dllzun; 
by a woman Journnllst who, 
with her actions; questions his 
maleness; by n pointer Iq 
whoso company, oven ns n fel-, 
low artist, he falls to find un- 
dcrsiondlng, Finally ho Is ap­
proached by an admiring crlUo 
but oviui this admiration does 
nol help l<oul* Raizo to find hts 
Inner self. The women In his 
life eonfnmt. lilhr with phan 
toms of tho past and nljegorlos 
of the future; Ixxtking for nn 
oar, he finds, eyes; looking for 
a heart finds a ticket with a 
number on It. There Is no end 
to his search ,lxit his striving 
for Bclf-recognltlon will con­
tinue. ,
I^ouis Saizo is a 36 year old 
auUior who hsa Just won ■ 
Nobel prize.
Mr. Mifevre adjudicated the 
play in French and English, I 
wish 1 could understand French 
fluently since \with French be-
fevre IS , more fluent In (list 
language. It was l^ely  toh(«r 
him ss French Is^a besultfulljf 
rhythmic languaKe’and iiossess- 
M undertow** i*«t ntimn
by US' ill nur 'English' spcaHiiig 
community.
Mr. Lefevro opened his En­
glish remarks by staling . . . .  
"I know we are m n period 
whore tho art of the theatre Is 
Chonglng, and where tnts stage 
is psed ns a platform for soinc- 
Utlng else than It has been used 
for very, often, ,I lliink It is 
well ihat It should be that wpy. 
After all art ninst |iroH»'«s*« R 
nuiKt be ill revolt ugaliis,! tliu 
past. . .
I also think Hint a work of 
art miwirci coiilcni|)lttllon and , 
the esoteric thought of the 
ftrnmallsl may require reflec­
tion and roconsidcrallmi. And 
we must go out and, find how 
others loci and thlnlf. But all 
the same when there is ajilai- 
form and an audlenpe and tb« 
moment of expresilofi takes 
place In space and In Ume I  
think we havit •  right , to feel 
and understomd. the^mMlmum 
of what It In the thought muI
tbertWOSlUVMMM-of-tlMl^tl
The tlteme'should come' out 
clear generalv and be Igtftll- 
gcnlly understood, ,' 
(UaiittaHSd M Fsfo Si 
fleet DDF FINAUI
A A
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NAMES IN NEWS
Religion Remains Part 
Of School Curriculm
Assurance has been given by 
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers that religious exer­
cises will remain a part o( the 
British Columbia public scbooli 
curriculum. G. A. Fenoson, 
provincial grand secretary of 
the Loyal Orange Association, 
said Mr. Brothers gave the as­
surance in yeplr to a  letter sent 
to him hy>>the association criti< 
cizing the provincial educational 
''System..'/.'..
A one-day strike by postal 
workers protesting that d^ga>  
tory remarks were made abw t 
them May 5 by postmaster 
Dong Layton, in Prince Rupmrt 
ended l\iesday aftemoon« Mr. 
Layton and JUlan MeLay. field 
representative lor .B.C. and the 
Yukon of the Canadian Uniim 
of Postal': Workers, announced 
an agreement had been reach­
ed and the men returned to 
work Tuesday afternoon after 
. briefly setting up picket lines. 
Mr; McLay said the postmaster 
guaranteed there would be no 
disciplinary action against em­
ployees as a result of the strike 
except they would lose pay for 
the time tiiey were off work.
Paving of the Alaska highway 
would ^enable thousands more 
persons to travel more conveni­
ently to visit Alaska and would 
also open an imiwrtant new 
route for commercial and na­
tional defence purposes. Rep-« 
resentative Arnold Olsen, (D- 
Mont.,) said ; Tuesday. Olsen 
note i t  is ironic hearings are 
scheduled to consider a plan to 
pave a ground route to Alaska 
in the, same year the United 
States plans to place a man on 
the moon.
' Research toward-a pocket-size
radio device that would warn 
epileptics of an impending seiz­
ure was reported Tuesday by 
scientists in Newport Beach, 
CaUf. “Initial results indicate 
there are - subtle changes in 
brain activity prior to an at­
tack which, can be detected by 
scalp electrodes,” said Dr. 
Vladimir Ordon, a : McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. scientist leading 
a study for the department of 
health, education and welfare,
Conservative leader Robert 
Stanfield said Tuesday night 
that party whips will be em­
ployed in an-effort to have as 
many Conservative members ol! 
Parliament as possible support 
the federal government’s .official 
languages bill on second read­
ing. One Progressive Conserva­
tive MP has said he will break 
party ranks to vote against the 
bill; He is Jack McIntosh, mem­
ber for Swift Current-Maple 
Creek.
capital to his 
mile state.
DONALD BROTHERS 
. . .  religion stays
1,000,000-square-
Delegates to the YMCA’s an­
nual conference, starting Thurs­
day at Geneva Park on Lake 
Couchiching, will discuss far- 
reaching proposals for involving 
members in “the great social 
issues of the day,” says Lea 
Vipond. Mr. Vipond, general 
secretary of the 225,000-member 
Canadian association, said Tues­
day the 300 delegates will take 
positive action to implement 
proDosed c h a n g e s in the 
YMCA’s “traditional: activity- 
centred, recreational role.’’ Mr. 
Vipond said in an interview that 
young- people ' today want a 
Digger role in things that con­
cern them.”
Hiram T. Langston, a .surgeon 
practising in Chicago, told the 
Commons health committee 
■Tuesday that he cannot accept 
claims - that cigarette smoking 
causes lung cancer. But he did 
not rule out the possibility that 
cigarette smoking rnay be haz­
ardous to health. Dr. Langston, 
fellow of, the American/Col­
lege of Surgeons and president 
of the American Association of 
Thoracic Surgery, said he does 
not know what causes lung 
cancer.
David Brand, premier- o:! 
Western Australia,' lies down 
during interviews. But he quick­
ly dispels any illusion that his 
visit to Canada is a casual one. 
Mr. Brand, on a three-day visit 
to Ottawa,'is following a pack­
ed schedule of meetings with 
Canadian cabinet ministers 
government officials and bus­
iness leaders. He told an interr 
viewer Tuesday the basic pur­
pose of his 15-week'tour of Can­
ada, the U.S., Britain and Eur- 
ope is to attract investment
A bitter anti-Roman Catholic 
protest Tuesday halted the an­
nual conference of the Church 
of Scotland aoom after an his­
toric viait by Gaeca Eihabetb. 
Ib e  proteatm, supporters of 
extremist Protestant clergyman 
Rev; laa Pabley of Northern 
Ireland, objected to the pres­
ence of a Roman Catholic ob­
server at the general assembly 
of the 1,240,000-member Pres- 
bjderian Church. They chanted 
“Out, out” and waved orange 
sashes and Bibles shouting “No 
popery here.”
President Nikolai Podgomy 
thesday accused China of play­
ing into the hands of “the dark 
forces of imperialism and re­
action” ,by hying to split the 
world Communist movement. 
Podgomy was speaking in the 
Mongolian capital of Ulan Bat­
or where he arrived Tuesday for 
an / official visit and talks with 
Mongolian Premier Yumztaagln 
Tsedenbal, a close ally of Mos­
cow in the Sino-Soviet ideologi­
cal dispute.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —The Toron­
to stock market declined frac­
tionally in active mid-moming 
trading today, weakened by a 
sharp opening drop, on Wall 
Street. ■
Banks recovered slightly from 
Tuesday’s decline. Royal was 
up y* to 22V4, Canadian Imperial 
and 21 and Bank of Nova 
Scotia V\ to.23y«. Bank of Mont­
real slipped % to 14’ys.
Within the next two weeks, 
banks are expected to make 
public their financial results for 
the last six months and observ­
ers say T\iesday’s decline in the 
group m ay, reflect investor ap­
prehension a^Ut the six-month 
'results,,
Home A was up 1 to 70 and 
Home B 1% to 67. Home has 
acreage in /the Alaskan North 
, Slope where severar oil encoun­
ters have: been made in recent 
weeks.
Brazilian dropped 4!̂ Ji to 21V4; 
Dofasco 1 to 23, Placer *̂4 to 
40%, Yellowknife Bear % Jo 14 
and Ranger V4 to 20%,
Husky rose.lV4 to 24V4, Bom 
hardier % to 23%, Electrohome 
% to 31% and Sherritt V4 to 
IIV4. / '
On Index, industrials were 
down .09 to 197.40 and base met­
als .65 to 12().57. Westbvn oils 
gained 1.87 to 287.71 and golds 
.30 to 264.36. Volume by 11 a-m 
was 1,002,000 shares compared 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
former 240-pound tackle for 
British Columbia lions of the 
Western -Football (inference 
Tuesday night WM nominated 
by the New Democratic Party 
to run in the provincial rid^ 
ing of Vancouver Centre, now 
h ^  by his old boss. Social 
CrediLMLA Herb Capozzi;
A social worker who des­
cribes himself as “ broke, up-, 
tight and halfway angry** 
about the social order in B«C., 
Emery Barnes would be the 
first Negro MLA in ihe prov­
ince if elected;
Mr. , Capozzi, was general 
manager of the Lions ; from 
1957 to 1966,- when he was 
elected in his first try at pro­
vincial politics.
Mr. Barnes was chosen as 
running-mate in the dual rid- 
Jng to lawyer Bill Deverell, 
an unsuccessful NDP candi-- 
date in the federal riding of 
the same name la s t June 
against Consumer 'Affairs 
Minister Ron Basford. ‘
' Mr. Deverell described' Mr. 
Barnes as a “great big gen­
erous bear of a man who’ll 
win us lots of votes.”
Mr. Barnes, who beat four 
other candidates for the nom­
ination in his initial attempt 
at politics said: “It feels like 
Christmas coming in late.”
“I didn’t really expect to 
win, 1 must phone my wife, 
she’s a Liberal.”
The Senate must stand on 
guard against creeping con- 
gressionaUsm in the govern­
ment’s constitutional and par­
liamentary reform, , Senator 
Gunnar Thorvaldson. (PC-Mani- 
toba) told his colleagues Tues­
day night. He said government 
proposals for reform of the 
Upper Chamber and recent 
changes in Commons procedure 
point to “a desire in some 
places” to shift towards a Un­
ted States congressional sys- 
l:em from the toaditional mon­
archical parliament.
AFL-<HO President George 
Meany warned Tuesday that 
plans of radical student leaders 
to shift anti-^war activities from 
campus to factory could cause 
conflicts this summer. Com­
menting on .an instruction shee. 
issued by the Students for a 
Democratic Society, Meany 
said, fTf they try to interfere' 
with the livelihood of workers: 
in the plant, something is lik- 
ely to happen.”
"nie Press Council, watchdog 
of the manners and morals of 
Britain’s press and guardian of 
its freedoms, is to get a new 
chairman Oct. 1. Lord Pearce, 
68; who is retiring as judge of 
the Appeal Court, was named 
chairman Tuesday by a meet­
ing of the council. He succeeds 
Lord Develin. another former 
High Court judge who retires 
as council chairman after six 
years in the post.
AROUND B.C.
F in d  For Illegal Strike
Eurocan Pulp 
To Increase . 
kitim at Plant
KmMAT, B.C. (CP) — Euro-
Pushes On
LONDON (AP) — A fou^ma. 
British expedition, nearing the
VANCOUVER (Cpj ^  Team­
ster. Union • lockl ,31,was fined 
$3,000 by B.C. supreme court 
justice T. A. Dohm Tuesday lor 
a five-day illegal strike starting 
last Sept. 20 at Revelstoke-La- 
farge operations / in Prince 
George, Fort St. John and Daw­
son Chreek. Mr. Justice Dohm 
also refused an injunction ai^ 
plication by the company to 
prohibit picketing by the linion 
which resumed Oct. 11 at the 
three plants and continues; He 
ruled the first strike illegal 
because no'strlke vote was con­
ducted and said the resumed 
picketing was legal because a
“meticulous” 
carried out­
vote had / been
TOURISTS *NOT CmCKENS* 
ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Alan 
Emmott, president of , the 
Greater Vancouver Visitors am 
Convention Bureau, said 'Tues- 
■day that tourists are not chick­
ens to be plucked. “We shouk 
treat them as we wpuld trea ; 
our own house v guests, With 
politeness, efficiency and friends 
liness.”
Credit party In Revdatoke-Sto- 
can in the next provincial elec­
tion. Ho was runner-up In the 
}yelection there last year^ won 
by the NDP’s Ran Harding.
LIQUOR STORE ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
said Tuesday a Vancouver 
liquor , store was robbed during 
the weekend of 18,000 in cash 
and more than 50 cases of 
assorted liquors and champagne 
Describing them as "particular­
ly brazen” , police said the 
thieves gained entry by forcing 
a tumbler on the frrat door anc 
even used a dolly to cart the 
liquor to a waiting vehicle at 
the rear of the , store.. .
U GET ONE DAT 
LANGLEY (C P )^ a il terms 
of one day apiece plus finea 
totalling’ I5,80() ■ were imposm 
Tuesday in' magistrate’s . court 
on 13 Americans charged with 
possession of drugs. ’They were 
arrested by. RCMP as they triec 
to enter the Aldergrove rock 
festival, held during the week­
end 35 miles east of Vancouver,
DDF FINALS
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Cnnndn 
Today's Baatem Prices 
as of U a.m. lE.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e  11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ih d s .--2 .9 0  Inds — .09
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Ind. Acc. Corp. 13% 14
Inland Gas 14% 15%
Inter. Nickel 42% 42%
Inter. Pipe 19% 19%
Kelly-Douglas 8% 8%
Kelsey-Hayes 17 ' 17%
Loblaw “A” 6Ti 7
Massey 20 20%
Mission Hill Wines 1.40 1.45
MacMillan 38% . 38Vz
Molson’s A 24% 25%
Noranda 34 34%
OK. Helicopters 4:55 ' 4.70
OK. Holdings 6% 6%
Pacific Pete. 37% 38%
Power Corp. 14% 14%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Saratoga Process, 3.60 3.80
Steel of Can. 24% 24%
Tor.-Dom. Bank 21% 21%
Traders Group *'A” 11% 11%
Trans. Can. Pipe 433'i 44
Tran. Mtn. Pipe 15% 15*'fl
United Corp. “B” 18% 18%
Walkers 41% 42%
Westcoast Trans. 30% 31
Westpac 6% 6%









Lorncx , 12% 12%
OILS '
Central Del Rio 16V« 16%
French Pete.: ’ 10% 10%
Ranger, Gil 21 21%
United Canso 9.30 9.50
Western Dccalta , 7.15 
5IUTUAL FUNDS
7,20
G.l.F. ', 4,69 ,5.15
Grouped Income 4.79 6.24
Natural Resourceii -9.78 10.69
Mutual Accum. 6.32 6.91
Mutual Growth 7.95 8.69
There are no leaders left in 
the united States,' and Ameri­
cans; including Negroes, are 
desperately seeking someone to 
identify with, Harlem Congress­
man Adam Clayton Powell said 
Tuesday. Mr. Powell in Toronto 
to appear on a national televi­
sion show, walked through the 
city’s YorkviUe district Monday 
night dressed in a white turtle­
neck sweater and- gold medal­
lion. In an interview he des­
cribed his political function as 
that of “ an irritant.” -



















MONTREAL (CP) -  Thirty- 
one persons were sent to trial at 
the September assizes following 
their preliminary h e a r 1 n g s 
■IHiesday bn charges of arson, 
conspiracy and njlschlef arising 
out of a Feb. 11 computer- 
s m a s h in  g rampage at. Sir 
George Williams University.
None of the accused offered a 
defence at the voluntary state­
ment stage, of the preliminary 
hearings which lasted about onp 
minute each.
V o’l  u n t a r y statement Is a 
stage in Quebec criminal law 
proceedings at which the de­
fence may present evidence to 
have charges dropped without 
trial.
•Those sent to trial Tuesday 
weire the first since Kennedy J. 
Frederick ordered to stand 
trial May 9 on, a similar charge 
resulting from the incident at 
the downtown Montreal univer­
sity.
Each of the accused heard a 
total of 12 charges read against 
him, and each was given a copy 
of testimony given during Fied- 
erick’s five-week preliminary 
hearing as evidence in his own 
trial,
(Continued from Page 1)
In this play it was a bit likje 
last night . . . in the second 
half there is a downhill grade 
we are still coasting. 
There are some good points 
particularly most of the mar­
riage . . a delicate subject and 
amusingly treated. Its , trans 
position and treatment were 
blatantly sharp and not stupidly 
shocking. The baseball game 
in terms of decorative effective­
ness was a good moment in the 
play.
In the beginning of the play 
. . . and this is not a criticism 
. . .  but a fact . . that we don’t 
believe the author is a Nobel 
prize winner of 35, a man who 
has arrived in full maturity, 
because the young actor and the 
tone of the acting ,is too juv-i 
enile. We are in the world of 
charade rather than . in the 
world of inventative theatre;
We escape that in the first 
half when- the journalist enters 
because she has all the tone we 
recognize, this everyday famil­
ia rity . . . the everyday . busr 
iness of being a reporter.
But after this we are a bit 
lost because there is too much 
accent put on expressionism for 
expressionism’s sake and too 
much freedom of gesticulation 
and not enough care taken,with 
an every day kind of signal of 
every day living of the behav­
iour of the different people who 
come to see this man. It’s a bit 
juvenile.
This is not a conventional 
play . . . no doubt . . : but when 
you wish to evoke the unexpect­
ed . . . underline the absurdity 
of something there must be 
truth at the base of it apd in 
the beginning of the play we 
must know what it is about 
the theme of it must be estab­
lished and it is only in relation 
to that' that it .can suddenly 
swerve- off or rebound In an un-: 
expectod direction, and the 
thoughts; feeling o r : reflections 
of the author can suddenly be 
surprisingly unexpected and 
and / controversial arid illogical.
But when you are continually 
acting that ejverything is absurd 
and everything is illogical then 
there is only a dance iri front 
of you and not the give and 
take of yeallty and absurdity 
being alternated.
All this leads to a complac- 
enev in the acting; we are not, 
sufficiently informed; Also it is 
just like weaving . . , ,the warp 
and the web , .  . people of typos, 
arid' aoross that oomos the 
weaving of the;Uriexpected. And 
it is only i f ’these a,re, present 
that th e . construction of the 
author can get across to us, 
Too often In the evening we 
are left to our own Ignorance, 
What we have Is beautiful or 
clevrir or full of energy but 
what happens Is wo are left In 
the dark.
Thfcn again the play treats 
of the theme of middle age 
where one Is at the crossroads 
wondering what we have done 
with our life and wo can’t be­
lieve In It because the main 
quality of the acting Is too 
Jnvenllo. The child metamor 
phosis is too childish,
Mr. Lefevre then finished his 
adjudication In French,
GETS $1,000 AWARD 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Donald Doyle, manager of d ear 
Lake Sawmills Ltd., Tuesday 
was presented a $1,000 work­
man’s compensation b 0 a r  d 
award for heroic action in res­
cuing ’ . fellow worker Arthur 
Eater who had become frozen 
by electric shock to a 4,160-volt 
fuse. Austin Smith, of . the 
Robert Morse Corp.: in Prince 
George was given a .$500 award 
for rescuing- H, T, Reeve from 
a shop full of carbon monoxide. 
Both awards were presented by 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son and w ere ,the second and 
third such to be presented;
can Pulp and Paper Cto. will end of the first surface crossing 




NAKUSP (CP) -  Burt Camp, 
bell, a Castlegar newspaperman,- 
T u e s d a y :  was unanimously 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A man 
who recruited three schoolgirls 
aged 13 to 16 , iuto becoming 
prostitutes was remanded Tues- 
dav to May ,27 sentence.
Clifford Heggs, 27. of Vancou­
ver pleaded guilty to five 
morality counts, and to a sixth 
count of attempting to defeat 
th,e course of justice. - 
The crown alleged that Heggs 
as a sideline, attempted to sell 
pornographic and obscene pic­
tures of the girls to patrons oi: 
a bawdy house he operated, 
Court was told that when one 
of the three girls wanted to give 
up the life, Heggs threatened to 
send her to a brothel in Los 
Angeles, saying that in all 
probabilit.v she would never 
return.
A ledger found at the house 
showed the fee was $15, of 
which half went to the girls and 
half to Heggs, said Prosecutor 
J. L. McCarthy. A 15-year-old 
girl told police she paid for 
birth control pills, supplied by 
Heggs, from her share of the 
receipts, the prosecutor said.-
VANCOUVER (CP)-A Simon 
Fraser University’s f o o t b a l l  
player and a chemistry student 
who turned down a $20,000 
science award so he could stay 
at the suburban Burnaby cam­
pus have won to^ academic 
awards at SFU.
It was announced Tuesday 
that Grordon Danskin, 21, of 
Kimberley, who refu s^  a Na­
tional Research Councial science 
scholarship that could have 
amounted to $20,000 / over four 
yeare; won the governor - gen- 
eral’̂s medal for all-around aca­
demic excellence.
Ted Warkentin;; 22, who re­
cently signed a contract , with 
British Columbia Lions for the 
1969-70 season; won the chan­
cellor (Jordon " Shrum .gold 
medal p  is $500 for most out­
standing all-around student. ^
Mr. Warkentin is an honors 
graduate in economics and com­
merce and will receive his 
bachelor’s degree and the award 
Saturday, at SFU’s convocation; 
along with 563 other graduates.
Mr. Danskin said last month 
when he turned down the NRC 
award that he had a lot of 
faith in SFU and to accept 
would m.ean moving to another 
Canadian university;
On Saturday, honorary de­
grees will be presented to H 
H. Stevens, former Conservative 
MP, diplomat Chester Ronning, 
Nobel prize-winner- Hal Khorana 
and Vancouver-born British edu­
cationist Dr. Robert Mackenzie.
of its pulp, paper find lumber 
mill now undet- construction 
lero by 30 per cent on its orig- 
nil investment of I100,000,(WO, 
t was announced Tuesday night.
Premier W. a . C. Bennett 
made the announcement a t , a 
dinner here. : V-
unbleached kraft pulp will be 
Increased from ’ an originally- 
projected 780 dry tons a day to 
915 tons, most'(d which will be 
convert^ to kraft paper and 
Unerboard at the mill..
A  special 100-ton-a-day digesU 
cr will be added to convert saw­
dust into pulp,' permitting fuller 
uilhzatioYi of available wood; 
and there will be two Finnish- 
made paper machines instead 
of one.
A terminal for barge-loading, 
including a log depot and pro­
vision for a  future deepsea berth 
will also be built. ’The project 
is expected ,to employ, 1,400 
people eventually, with, an an­
nual payroll of $10,000,000;
Eupocan is 97 per cent owned 
by four Finnish pulp and paper 
companies. Ben Ginter, Prince 
George -industrialist, owns the 
remaining three per cent. 
Wood production will start this 
fall while pulp, paper^nd liner- 
board facilities will start opera­
tions In the fall of 1971.,
, ISO FIGHT FIRES
BELLA COOLA (CP)—About 
150 men and six bulldozers Tues­
day were fighting two forest 
•fires burning on 400 acres of 
mixed timber and slash. A forest 
service official said one fire 
started Monday afternoon and 
'the second flash fire broke out 
Tuesday. Neither threatened 
Bella C^la, nine miles away or 
the nearby logging, settlement 
of Hagensford. / ^
racing against time over a rap- 
idly-thawing ice cap.
*17)6 exp^tion Tuesday was 
only 100 miles from its goal and 
landfall, the Norwegian Island 
of Spitzbergen.
But the brief Arctic summer, 
which reaches its peak. next 
month, was thawing the ice and 
m  a k in  g travelling conditions 
hazardous.
Ttie team began the 2,000-mile 
trek from Point B a r r o w ,  
Alaska, In February. Food is 
hauled on dog sledges and the 
men use skis and snowshoes.











 a  New dining
\ lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE
parking 
•  Low rates;
Single witbont - 
bath .. 14.50
With bath or 
I -a* 1"  shower, TV. 
YvoLeV . $3.50 to $7.50
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 
1176 Granville St., - 
VsDooaver, B.C. ■ 
Telephone t 681-7541 
CAA Member 4
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Tealghl -  ONE SHOW ONLY -  8 p.m. 
STARTING THURSDAY —
211 Bernard 
I , '' A ft. 
704111
24  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools arc Permanent — They liavo 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE —  no hidden costa.
GUARANTEED Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein­
forced concrete. (Custom built —- any size or shape.
Pool Chemicals, Accessories, 5**OnAA
-------------------S o T v O '"
FRANKWARD SWIMMÎ N̂OOÎ ’’
IsMla
Kerry Rd., R.R. No. 1, Westbank Phone 762-2516
i l l
i i l i i l i l i
I'-'I,
Our bubbles are 
Nature’s very, own 
the''natural res^ tio f 
traditional wineruwking
.........
^ a r b h i n a t e d  i u : t i ( i G i a i l y ;  .
t h e  d if fu r iin c u
m ore live ly  flavo u r 
'fin e r body 
m ore sparkle  
m ore en jo ym en t fo r likiil 
and ydur gue.sts







Each bottle is numbered 
individually to assure you 
of Ancst quality control,
the sp irit o f lihsp tta lity
2 2  _______________
TtOa a«tvart(Hm«nt It not publiihtd or UiipUytd by llio Liquor Control Board or by tht Ooyornmsnt of •rlliihColumbla
W ’
KEIOWNA COUNCIL
mw - ; I
ItEMS IN BRIEF1 '
Early Meeting To Discuss Swimming Pool Proiect
An early meeting will be held 
to discuss plans for an ■ indoor 
swimming pool in Kelowna. The 
. city, council was told Tuesday 
night the Kelowna . Kinsmen 
jClub is anxious to begin a pub- 
J lc  drive for S200.000. The major 
questions to be answered ap  ̂
pear , to be if the pool will be 
2SKmeter8, as suggested to civic 
officials; or a 50-meter Olympic 
size, as preferred by the Kins 
men and, how much will the 
project cost. The city has been 
told by its recreation consul- 
' {ants toat 2S meters would be 
W\>est, located at the proposed 
vfports complex near Burtch 
Boad. The council Tuesday 
heard suggestions that the re­
gional district might be ,ap 
proached to participate and 
that actual costs should te  ex- 
aniined. There w as. general 
. feeling, that, whatever size, the 
pool structure should not be 
c ^ p  and Aid. Alan Moss sug- 
g f p ^  the cost might run closer 
to $350,000, or more. Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson indicated the pool 
might be the first development
at the sports complex and its 
appearance would “set the 
trend for the rest of the pro- 
jects-’*
Aid. Hilbert Roth told the 
council of complaints he has 
heard about the parks and rec­
reation summer playground 
program being elimin'dted. Aid. 
Richard Stewart ^said studies 
showed the cost worked out to 
about $25 per child and the 
item was cut from.the budget 
at the suggestion of the parks 
and recreation commission. 
Aid. Both asked if the program 
might be worked back into 1969 
plans and Aid. Stewart sug­
gested it be reviewed for next 
year. There, were indications 
the program is viewed in some 
quarters as simply a gigantic 
babysitting service.
The Public Utilities CommiS; 
Sion wiU be told June 28 in Van­
couver that the Okanagan- 
Mainline Municipal Association 
supports a bid by. Inland Na
tural Gas to provide more ex­
tensive service to the Interior. 
The gas company wants to link 
its present system, served from 
the north, to the southern sup­
ply, in the east Kootenay, to 
create a “back-up” supply, 
which Kelownh Aid. E. R. Win­
ter describes as “vital, espe­
cially in emergency cases.”
The council is accustomed to 
receiving letters of complaint 
from taxpayers, but occasion­
ally receives thanks, as it did 
T^esdqy from John Moxness, 
of 1271 Monterey Cresc. who 
wrote to thank the en^eering  
department for quick .response 
to a requert for gravel.
Regarding another letter, this 
one to the editor of the Coiurier, 
regarding trailer developments 
and pollution problems, Mayor 
R. F, Parkinson said there were 
many false statements in the 
letter. A press conference is 
planned for next week to ex­
plain recent detailed meetings 
between city officials and pro­
vincial . and federal govenunent 
authorities, which resulted in 
promise of financial aid.
At the same time Mayor 
Parkinson made: another brief 
pitch for establishment of a 
Canada Water Act, to help com­
bat pollution; among other 
water problems. ;
Regarding the. ^ e d  for
special events co-ordinator, 
job now handled by J. H. Hayes, 
Mayor Parkinson said a de­
tailed report is being prepared 
and he hopes an interim import 
can be made Monday by the 
committee studying toe situa­
tion. : Aid. Moss said a co-ordin­
ator is needed and Aid. Stewart 
suggested the city examine the 
whole picture, including grants 
rhade to the K elo^a Chamber 
of Commerce and payments for 
the industrial commissioner.
The Fourth Kelowna Cub anc
Scout group committee was 
given permission to conduct 
bottle drive Saturday/
No ; decision w as made on a 
civil defence committee request 
for new rental' space in the 
Mosaic Enterprises building on 
St. Paul Street. /The council 
was told the space being con­
sidered by civil defence of­
ficials is smaller than that now 
used in the basement of toe 
police administration building. 
CD coordinator Reg Wbitehouse 
said any move made now would 
be temporary, with largu  quar­
ters desired later.
The Paramount Theatre was 
given permission for a special 
production Jime 15 to aid toe 
Kelowna Pipe Band. Manager 
William Howe said a pipe band 
night would be held' that: Sun­
day, with an hour's entertain­
ment, featuring several Scottish 
groups, preceding a special 
movie. Hie entertainment would 
be held on Bernard Avenue be­
tween 7 and 8 p.m. and admis­
sion to toe movie would be by 
donation. Mr. Howe thought toe 
special night might stir some 
interest in toe band, which in
recent weeks has been in dan­
ger of disbanding. He said“ it 
would be a shame to let the 
band die.” Mr. Howe will meet 
with city officials and toe 
RCMP regarding traffic control.
Union of B.C, Municipalities an­
nual convention in September in 
Kamloops.,"' ■ v ■ . '
Approved by the council was 
a resolution calling for toe pur­
chase from Air Equipment Ser­
vice Ltd. of two rubber-tired 
fiont-end loaders, at a net cost 
of about $35,000.
Authorised was toe signing of 
an agreement with Associated 
Engineering. Services Ltd. for 
toe sewage treatment improve-, 
ment project. The $2,235,000. pr&: 
ject, calling for extension of 
sewers and expansion and im­
provement of toe sewage treat­
ment plant, was approved last 
year and the Tuesday resolution 
simply, covered a routine forma 
contract.
Withdrawn tor later consider, 
ation were two resolutions deal­
ing with grants-in-aid to the 
Kelowna and Country Club 
and toe Kelowna Yacht Club  ̂
The resolutions called tor toe 
council to rescind earlier reso^ 
lutions recom m en^g to . future 
councils that the annual grants 
be phased out during toe. next 
five years. There haa been 
strong recent criticism of toe 
grants: $10,000' aimually to the 
golf club and $5,000 to toe yacht 
club. There were indications 
other arrangements mijght be 
made, at least with toe golf 
club, under a specific section of 
toe Municipal Act.
Three bylaws were given vari­
ous readings: third reading to 
a bill to authorize toe tempor­
ary borrowing of up to $2,235,- 
000, payable by Dec. 31, 1971,
per cent, pending toe sale'of 
debenture authorized by the 
sewer Improvement loan author­
ization bylaw. The rather in­
volved ftoancial transaction Is 
required to handle toe sewage 
system improvement project
Mayor Farknison,' city clerk 
James Hudson and Aldermoi
Winter and Wilkinson were ap- ...........
pointed voting delegates to the I with; interest not to exceed 7,5
Final approval was given two 
sidewalk construction bylavtfs: 
along the south side of Suther­
land Avenue, from Ethel Street 
to Carruthers Street and along 
toe west side of Graham Street, 
from Stockwell Avenue to Fuller 
Avenue.
.’The eonnon was reminded 
about the frontage t »  court of 
revision in toe council chamber ; 
at 2 p.m. Friday, to be attend­
ed b;  ̂ court members Mayor 
Parkinson and Aldermen Stew­
art and Wilkinson. . ^
Dealing with a fairly heavy 
agenda, the council took two 
hours arid 30/ minutes for toe 
regular meeting, which was de­
layed one night because of toe 
Victoria Day holiday.
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DDF GUESTS SIGN CITY'S BOOK
Adding their names to the 
^  long roster of VIP visitors in 
the city hall guest book are 
Dominion Drama Festival 
personnel, In Kelowna this 
week for the DDF finals.
■ Mayor R. F. Parkinson, right, 
watches t  h e/ autographing.
ceremony. Signing the book 
is Donald McGibbon, national 
DDF president, filling his 
last official duties ■ here this 
week. ,A , new president and 
executive will be elected while 
the finals are in progress. Dr.
John Bennett, c^irm an of 
the Kelowna festival com­
mittee and Pierre Lefevre, 
far left, this year’s adjudi­
cator, wait their turn. Both 
the city and the province have 
extended a hearty welcome to
the theatre personnel from 
across Canada. They were 
treated today to a city-hosted 
luncheon at the Aquatic and 
will again be feted Friday by 
the provincial government.
; (Courier photo)
Whether you get the weather 
1 locally or whether toe weather 
' comes from toe department of 
I transport, it’s still the weather.
Local volunteer weather ob­
server, C. P. Erridge, who has 
I been a ihinimum mean man 
Iwith a maximum mean eye for 
meteorological madcaps in toe 
city since 1961 is turning in his 
thermometers and rain gauge.,
“I tried to find someone to 
.replace me,” said Mr. Erridge,
1 who officially abandons his tem­
perature taking chores to toe 
department of transport as of 
i May 31. Not an easy task even 
Ifor a volunteer weather observ­
er, Mr. Erridge’s duties copsist 
I of taking two weather readings 
[a day, a t 8:30 a.m. and at 5:30 
I p.m., as well as maintain an 
accurate compilation of easy 
reference weather data. Therelover.
Approach To Federal Gov t 
Follows Talks On Petitions
is also the dai^  matter of p re ­
cipitation readings made with a 
special gauge. All , of which 
makes. for little or no personal 
life.
‘T have a hard time trying , to 
get away for holidays,” added 
Mr. Erridge.
Located at toe airport, wea­
ther successor. Grant Ttoomp- 
sori, a full-time departoent of 
transport employee, will be in 
charge of weather reports after 
May 31. And: he won’t have a 
stick of equipment to do it with. 
Fact is, he’s going to rely on 
readings supplied by toe city’s 
pollution control centre, which 
is already set up with toe neces, 
sary apparatus and has been 
testing its readings since April 




By DOUO MaoDONALD 
Courier Staff .
cater
^ I don’t know much about 
theatre—-but. I know what I 
like.
, This well-worn phra.te . will 
have one more test this \Vcek 
in Kelowna as local audiences 
are. confronted with the six 
Dominion Drama Festival plays 
here: plays that will ' ‘Jnr the 
fillings out of their teeth” , ac­
cord ing  to Dr. John Bennett, 
'^ c a l  DDF chairman,
Thp "I don’t knô v much . . .” 
phrase, originally coined ris a 
self-defence by people with sen- 
, Bcs being battered by modem 
art, may again bo invoked here 
by the contemporary-experi­
mental theatre'. now bn stage. 
The man faced with making 
/ a judgement bn this predicted 
“start disbelief" is Pierre Le­
fevre, this year’s finals adjud 
lA.Icator, ' . , '
Does he trust a "provlricial 
audience” , ns he sees the Kel­
owna theatre-goers? What does 
audience have a right to ex­
pect from the play; how miich 
,, can the actors expect from ,the 
. audience?
SMALLEST YET
“The finals have not been to 
a city this size, before," tjio 
softly-spoken Mr. Lefevre points 
out. When he uses, the terna 
•'provlnclar' audience, and not 
In a derogatory fashion, he 
points out that In, a larger city 
an I audience would be made up 
of a larger percentage of'reg­
ular toeatrif-goers. In  Kelowna, 
everyone from the mayor <xi 
down will he seeing the show.«
“I think It’s a good thing to 
ave the finals hora.t' the. ad- 
.judicalor says. “Maybe some 
of ihe plays will be appreciated 
in « e  truly, more realistically 
l>e a provincial audience. It Is 
host tola way." ^
The man la used to dealing 
with provincial kudlcncos. As 
. director of the \Ccntre dra- 
mattque dc L’Eal Ih Strasbourg, 
France. Mr. I.,efevre spends 
much time touring the rural 
I areas and opening theatres that
at toe theatre from all sides— 
as actor, producer and director.
a u d ie n c e  w a t c h e d
In watching this week’s dra-
f itlc offerings, Mr. I.efevrc 1 also be watching tha svidl-
“ I have to try to be in the 
audience, and with the audience. 
The same way as the director 
is audience-oriented; the audi­
ence means more than any­
thing,"
tViUv two plays now finished,' 
the Kelowna theatre-goers have 
mode a reasonable audience. 
Monday's showing of toe Tree 
Climber, by the Vernon Little 
Theatre would have tried the 
most sophisticated of audiences. 
It was a difficult play—both to 
act and to understand.
Bui aside fronrv some general 
coughing—ri sure sign of rest­
lessness, boredom—the on-look 
era wero With the players.,
Many people, including this 
reporter, didn't quite hiiow 
what to think of thp play. But 
they listened.
fm te r Games For Valley 
Possibility In Fulute Year
SUNNY and warm conditions
Opening night, of course, 
brought the snobs in from their 
cultural wastelands to the 
theatre, There were a few out­
side the, theatre between acts,, ---------j
animatedly discussing who was are ^pected to coiitinue today 
wearing what colored dress. and Tliursday in the hopeful 
, trend toward that traditional
CONFUSION,, Okanagan tropical climate.
Other people wore reluctant Kelowna and'district just mlbs- 
tb discuss the play due. to com ed tying Canada’s high of 81 
fusion.' One ypung man, when nt Kamlopps, with a mercury 
asked what he thought of the reading of 80. Low was 46. For 
first act by a radio interviewer, the same period last y^ar, 
r e c o r d e d  an embarrassed readings werb a chilly 62 and 
silence into tlie proffered mlcror 39. The low tonight and high In 
phone, , I Kelowna and district should be
Kelowna and Penticton have 
I been thanked indirectly for 
their efforts to. have the 1971 
Canadian Winter Games staged 
in the two Okanagan cities.
A letter to Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, from John Hunnius of 
the Canadian Amateur Sport 
Federation, reads:
“On April 22 the’ minister of 
national health and welfare and 
Ithe president of the Canadian 
Amateur Sports Federation, an-
SEEN and 
HEARD
none. , I cio na ano cuflu’iui Biiouiu uc I Courier newsboys; ^
There are two new things in 47 and 80. Winds should be pressed tonn ir finnin thi« vi>nr_tKr> iinui . ' ivcrv schedulcs of TuCsday S IB;
Not Complete
Forty ways to blow your 
nyiiul might be the title for a 
di.splay o{ illegal ntarcotlcs os- 
sembled recently by two RCMP, 
constables here.
Resting in n wooden case with 
0 plastic front, neatly •labelled, 
are almost 40 varieilca of hal­
lucinogens, tranquillizers, ntim- 
ulants and other types of, drugs, 
ranging from Uio familiar mar­
ijuana to  the more exotic tyiies 
such as Imlprnmlno and mopro- 
bomate. The drugs come in al 
colors, shapes and lizea of 
pills, capsules., powders, enve 
lofies, “joints” , : along with the 
norcssary equipment for smok­
ing, itWallowlng or injecting 
Ihem. \
A complete display? Not
quile,
“Since we put the display to- 
gctiicr, we’ve heard olf at least 
two new types of dnigs l>eing 
used,” one of the constables 
said, shaking his head.
A befoKMlawn fire cfll about 
4:40 a.m.. Wednesday bad the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade on the 
run to pacify an overheated 
d o e r at S arwl K Plywoods Ltd., 
Roanoke Road. No dama|« was 
reported.
the DDF finals this year—the I light, 
common theme of contcmporniT 
theatre, and the elimination of 
the , “best play" category of 
award.
BoUt please Mr. Lefevre. 
“Imagine the difficulty of nam­
ing the best play when you have 
both modern and, traditional 
theatre In the samo fostivnl."
"It's Impossible to say thOt.to  .....V, Proposed cslabllshriicnt of a
one piece of art l.s better hnnL^j|jj|j,|p„| i.entnl accotrimoda- 
any other; each play must bo tion grievance board has 
judged on its own merits.” ' » - - rc‘
MORE PEOPLE
Contom|)ornry plays, ho feels, 
will bring more people into the
ceived a definite lack of sup­
port from the Kclpwna city 
council.
The council Tuesday nightn un c io m ino , -..v';;
tlicatre. “This sort of thing may h'*"*9‘* jlbw” 
encourage people to write; to {™m the ̂ Pro''!”.®!®': deportment 
dq new theatre; to bring authorsInto too theatre ” A draft bill was presented by
Tliey also act as an equalizer. *b® 
bYou can do ’clover' theatre 
With anything” (like Shake- 
8|)care In modem dress', J'i«t L
for the sake of modern dress, V. they don t want any part of
S e  woidd permit, among
rlonvor f f i t r e  are hclnK cllm-^ * bearing for
S 3 "  * I>eoplo unhappy with Ihlr ren-
.Otar and .c t r . . . ,  t e t  wp. Iran  landlortj «l»ul
I^efcvre will be w atching for »bls i.i^not a function for inc 
" ’T n S  r v ' r U i f t l l a s  A'^ W inter was not so
on \ h r i r  'level S  auriccss and “ bn ip t. but s
" S  r * i h S l L * i ;  ' z i  A™n Mo». . .I l l  .Im lL r
M rt o l S  lu d ie m S  were being formed, in
I o y e e ’s is 
sue because of special pictorial 
coverage of woeltend events. 
Readers wore more than com­
pensated for the inconvenience 
with uriusually detailed reports 
on weekend doing’s, including a 
comprehensive review of the 
beginning of the Dominion 
Drama Festival finals. There is 
no anticipated delay with to­
day's Issue, which should be 
delivered promptly at the nqr 
mal lime by your Courier news­
boy.
An Indication of how. busy the 
Victoria Day weekend was in 
Kelowna showqd in the fact i« 
local motel-owner called a 
motel-oporator In Penticton ask­
ing If there was any room avail 
able there. The Penticton own 
or sold soyeral other motels 
were approathed by owners In 
Kelowna.
nounced that Saskatoon had 
been awarded the 1971 Cana­
dian Winter Games.
“As you probably know, the 
CASE received a total of 11 
bids from various municipalities 
across Canada. Each one _ of 
these submissions, almost with­
out exception, contained some 
feature of particular interest to 
us, keeping in, mind the basic 
aims and objective of ; these 
games. Again, without; excep­
tion, each of the 11 bids re­
ceived would, in our opinion, 
have been able to successfully 
stage the event. We w an t, to 
take this opportunity to once 
more express our sincere ap­
preciation a t , the tremendous 
interest and enthuriasm exhib­
ited by yourself imd your cities 
n 4ho Canadian Games—plans 
are ourreritly under study to 
accelerate the frequency of the 
Cariadlan Gariies and consider 
the possibility of holding tlieso 
annually In future. If thte be­
comes rcaUty, interest exhibited 
by proyipuB bids will undpubtr 
edly bo recognized,
"Once again, Premier Ben­
nett, thank you for , your keen 
Interest and please convey our 
appreciation to the PeePte m 
your province who contributed 
to the preparation of your 
brief.” , ' _______ __
The federal government -wiU 
be asked to consider providing 
money for flood control along 
Kelowna’s Mill Creek.
The city council Tuesday 
night decided to approach Ot­
tawa after receiving a petition 
touched off by last week’s flood­
ing problems. The petition was 
signed by 116 residents along 
Mill Creek, most of them from 
the Burrie Avenue area.
The creek rose almost to toe 
high flood level of 1956 and there 
were complaints of damage to 
yards and water in basements.
Sought by the petitioners were 
such things as a program to 
straighten: the creek, describe 
by toe council as a costly propo­
sition; cleaning of ihe creek so 
the water can flow more quick­
ly, something that is done each 
year; and a switch from septid 
tanks to sewer' for eight houses 
in toe area, which is planned 
for this year.
Aid. E. R. Winter said toe 
city, budget years ago included 
money to straighten the creek, 
but toe item was dropped be­
cause of toe high cost.
Mayor R. F; Parkinson said 
there has been a string of “ dry 
years” since 1956 and floodirig 
is not often a problem.“ But toe 
people have a right to be con 
cerned,” he said.
He said straightening the 
creek was an obvious solution, 
but this wa? cut from past bud­
gets to keep the mill rate in 
line. ,,
Aid. Alan Moss said he could 
sympathize with the petitioners, 
but “can't apply an opinion to 
the situation/’ ,
At tins point Aid., Hilbert 
Roth suggested, that since 
straightening would be costly, 
the federal government be ask­
ed to help; There were indica­
tions a n , appeal to Ottawri 
wouldn’t bring much action, but 
the council voted to try.
City engineer E. P. Lawrence 
said two bad bends in toe creek. 
were causing a problem in high 
water, but. removing these 
bends would not end seepage. : 
He said this problem was relat­
ed as much, to the lake level and- 
local irrigation as it was to the 
spring run-off through toe Mill - 
Greek channel.
Mayor Parkinson, referring to 
the appeal to Ottawa, said this-, 
wasn’t toe type of problem toe 
provincial and federal govern­
ment normally assisted; that 
toeir money was for, emergen­
cies, such as in toe Fraser Val­
ley and' at Trail.
Aid. Winter: said even if the ■ 
creek was straightened, the new 
channel would have to be niuch 
wider and lined with'concrete. 
There were^also indications that • 
straightening in toe Bunie Ave­
nue area would cause problems, 
further downstream and any 
straightening project w o u l d  
have to include the whole creek. 
Mr. Lawrence said if PostiU. 
Lake, the Mill Greek headwa­
ters, gets too full the.only small 
balancing factor possible is to 
run water into McKinley reser- 
,voir.
He said the city didn't do this 
last week, in case heavy rains 
caused a real flooding prob­
lem, when toe slight small bal­
ancing routine would have been 
essential.
The city did do extensive 
sandbagging in the area, as is 
done each year, but this pointed 
up another problem, if straight- . 
cning was ever considered; 
most of toe area where the 
creek flows through Kelowna is 
private property.
With the water level dropping 
since the end of last week, toe 
situation will probably not b.e 
discussed again , by the council 




when forced to reproduce their 
show under touring conditions.''
When only aix of 60 of Can­
ada’s top amateur groupi ■ri> 
In one festival,- the rompclitlon 
must be fierce; and the judging 
tough.
tell the government we want no 
part of the suggestion."
CANADIAN DOUAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Canndlsn 
dollar down 1-04 at W 29-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds.
Junior hookey players are a 
tough bunch, but there may bo 
some apprehension about join­
ing the 1000*70 version of the 
Kelowna Bucknroos, mcmlH-is 
of the B.C. Junior Ilockcy I on 
gue, Tlio Bucks manager, 
Scotty Angus, recently purenns- 
od a' bus (or the team, but one 
of the front-end dcBtlnatlon 
sigiiii rends Mystery Trip and 
that could enough to cause- 
a bit of concern ainon^ the 
players. >
Children of Mission Creek 
Elementary School were Ireat- 
-ed—with—»a—visit—from—lhe*«i.Ben®- 
voulln Volunteer Fire Brigade 
today between 1:30 and 2 p.m. 
Intrigued students hhd a ball 
clamboring over and around 
the fire-fighting equipment dis­
played by the understandably 
p i i ^  Benvoulin craw.
A bid of $24,500 has been ac­
cepted by , the city for laim in 
the north end Recrention Park 
ni'cai
Tlio land, at the old lacrosse 
box on Gaston Avenue, Is 2.15 
feet by 280 feet and tvlll be sold 
to the department of public 
works. '
Tlio bid was the e>nly one re- 
reived for the property.
DPW plans call for constnic- 
tlon of a postal terminal, or 
mall-handling building for re­
ceiving, , processing , and dls- 
pntcliing mall for, the Kelowna 
itien. . .
ICHlininted cost of the build­
ing snd improvements is $222,- 
000, with conslnictlon to begin 
"ns soon as conveyancing ni> 
rangcments can be completed,”
For several months there
pnrlment wanted the north tend 
operation, half a block off Ellis 
Street, to tie in with the new 
federal brilldlng at Queeneway 
snd Pandosy Street, Constnie- 
tinn of the federal building is 
set for September.
Householders in West Bonvou- 
lln and Okanagan Mission wlU 
now be able to obtain house 
numbers with the help of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. .
The months-long Jaycee pro­
ject, designed to aid more ac­
curate mailing and fire protec­
tion In toe coverage area, will 
climhx Saturday with notlflca 
tlon of numbers to the public.
The organization's office, at 
2070 Pandosy St., will )>o open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for per­
sons wishing to optnln Ihclr 
house number Iri person.
Residents may also write for 
their numbers giving their 
name (or the registered owner 
If different), the legal descrip­
tion for the lot from the tax 
notice, too name of tho roac 
which their front door faces and 
their Iclcphono number.
Letters are to bo oddreflsed 
to the Jaycccs at Post Office 
Box 33, Kelowna.
"With house numbering ex 
tended It is ho|xxl that door-to- 
door' moll dollvery also will be
made available in the area in 
the near future,” prcdlcta 
Vayno Schood, chairman of too 
Jayccc committee handling toe 
project. :
’Hie numbering system ex­
ends south from the city limits 
0 McClure Road, and' Collett
:oad.: „ ''
ONE DAT TERM
One day In jail and a $250 
fine, to bo paid forthwith, were 
Imposed in mnglstrote’a court 
toany o n , Cnlliorlnc Deneap, 
convicted Tuesday of littering 
false stotements causing 1 
police officer to enter an in 
vestlgatlon, Convicted today and 
fined $250 arid prohibited from 
driving for six months ' was 
Steven Grlcszl, Kelowna, who 
pleaded guilty to driving while 
impaired,
QUIET NlOnf 
RCMP are investigating a rcj
lotta Building Supjiiles, Hl_ 
way 97 and Black Mountain 
Rood. No detella «f the Incident, 
diacovered early today, were re­
leased, A quiet night In Ihe city, 
with only minor complaints, was 
reported by the Mouotlce.
InOrugCase
A Port Albcrnl youth was 
sentenced hero today to four 
months definite nnd 12 months 
ndctormlnnte nft«\r a convic­
tion for possession of in®ri- 
jiiana, '
Nell Ruttan, 18, was one of 
tlirco youths arrested May 2 
jy Kelowna RCMP, at which 
time about an ounce of the drug 
was found In a police crulsof, 
RuUaii and another youth 
were travelling from tlio Const 
to Winnipeg at the time of the 
arrest.
Although a probation report 
strongly rccoin mended a sus- 
pend^ Bcnlcnco Bnd probutlow 
for Ruttan, magistrate D. M. 
White linixiscd the prison term 
and pointed out that the courta 
“should do all In their pmwera 
to atamp this thing out.”
He recommended the sen­
tence be served at a forestry 
camp.
JUMP; V '
O kanai^  Lake Is i^ing 
quickly. TItf 'levd Moqdey was 
10 1.5 0  feetf tip .73 feet (rinn the 
same time lest sveek end more
100.34-foot reeding of one year 
ago. The measurement Is made 
near Ihe entrance to Kdom w 'i 
C i^ Park, with the agreed xnti>- 
imum level 98,5 feet and the 
majdmum 102J.
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S t u d e n t s  S h o u l d  S t a r t
I n t e r n a l  H o u s e c l e a n i n g
The unrest, protest meetings and
confrontations joined by so many of
joeour college stud nts leaves their elders ' 
confused and resentful.
A common attitude is that .no stu­
dent generation ever had, it so good 
and what more could they posVibly 
want. Solid answers to many such 
questions were provided recently in a 
speech by Dr. Murray Ross, president 
of York University, to the Rotary Club 
of Toronto:
“There is among yoiing people to­
day a great desire for change. 1 speak 
not of radical youth but of the mass 
of young people in’ high school and 
university. One. find  ̂ among them a 
great ground-swell toward change. 
This desire is largely unfocused, it has 
no clear direction, no specific ideology, 
no philosophical back^ound. Indeed, 
this is what makes the present situa­
tion dangerous. The desire, for change 
lies there ready to be channeled and 
directed  ̂ It is^our obligation to help 
young people rationalize their desire 
for change; but there are some who 
wish to use the present state of fluidity 
in values for dangerous and undemo­
cratic ends.
“1 do not refer to this change in a 
critical sense; indeed, many young 
people today are searching for the 
good life with more seriousness and 
sincerity than many past generations. 
But sincerity is not a substitute for ex­
perience, intelligence or maturity. Per­
sonal judgment uninformed by the wis­
dom af the ages is hardly a suitable 
substitute for the ethical and moral 
codes that have emerged from centur­
ies of experience.
“ A n  extension  o f th is  c h ^ g e  is a  
very  g re a t to le ran ce  fo r u n conventional 
b eh avio r and  a deep a d m ira tio n  fo r  
those w ho are  “ do in g  th e ir o w n  th in g .”
1 find many students will disagree with 
the actions of a minority, may even 
can them stupid or dirty or other such 
names, but at the same time be re­
luctant to censor them publicly or in 
any official or formal way. It is almost 
as if there existed a great youth pact, 
to which all are bound, which states 
that every kind of behavior must be 
tolerated, for only through many dif­
ferent kinds of experiments and ways 
of life, can the best and most desir­
able way be found. : - /
“The radical group on any campus 
is relatively small. It is composed in 
part of sincere, idealistic and concern­
ed radical students of various political 
persuasions and, in part, by hard­
core, ruthless, malicious radicals, some 
of whom are paid by outside agencies 
to cause difficulties on campus and 
all of whom devote themselves fully 
and relentlessly to their own cause, 
one of the objectives of which is the 
destruction of the university as we 
know it.
“The new university environment- 
free, tolerant, ready for change, anxi­
ous for a piece of the action—is close 
to a perfect setting for the work of 
the small group of radicals. Further, 
their tactics are extremely well adapt­
ed to exploit this situation as it  exists 
in the university.”
Students feel they should have more- 
control of the colleges. They should 
start by controlling the destructive ele­
ments within their own group.
R o c k e f e l l e r  K n e w  A n s w e r s
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller of 
New York, an old hand in Latin Am­
erica, no doubt knew the answers be­
fore he put the questions on the first 
leg of his four-part mission for Presi­
dent Nixon.
In a nutshell, Latin Americans 
want from the United States higher 
prices for their basic products, more 
access to U.S. markets and more in­
vestment capital with fewer strings.
Returning home this week for a 
break before continuing the tour that 
eventually will take his entourage of 
23 experts to 23 countries, Rockefeller 
is bound to hear more of the same.
Thus his report to Nixon probably 
will not be much more than an echo 
of what a succession of ambassadors / 
have been telling a succession of presi­
dents for years.
Nor has that basic situation chang­
ed all that much from the days when 
Rockefeller first went to work for the 
U.S. government to help execute Presi­
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt’s good- 
neighbor policy in 1940.
Heart of the problem is a great Am­
erican illusion that the U.S; is pump­
ing millions of dollars into Latin Am- 
erica and receiving in return only 
criticism and abuse from ingrates with 
no §ense of appreciation^
la, fact, as independent studies by 
the United Nations and other bodies 
have indicated, the U.S. often makes 
more of a profit from its foreign aid 
than the nations to which it theoreti­
cally gives assistance.
Instead of outright gifts, as'in the 
rebuilding of Europe following the 
Second World War, y.S. payments 
of late have increasingly taken the 
form of loans and the interest is snow- ■ 
balling so fast that some countries arc 
borrowing simply to pay off foreigners.
Additionally, much foreign aid is 
actually hidden subsidy to U.S. cor­
porations.
C o n s u m e r  P r i c e s  I n d e x
The April jump in the Consumer 
idejPrices In x shows that the inflation in 
the economy is not yet under firm con­
trol;
The Canadian index jumped nearly 
a pbint and one half in one month. It 
is interesting to note that the previous 
month, March, tlic United Stt̂ tes in­
dex had jumped at a rate that would 
mean an increase of 10 points in a 
full year. The April jump in Canada 
would mean an increase of one half 
again as much in a year if it persisted 
through the year. This is very disturb­
ing
The economists who have been
keeping a close watch in Canada and 
the United States think they have de­
tected in recent weeks a few signs 
that the inflation in the two countries 
is slowing down. Let us hope they are 
right, for inflation, eroding the value 
of the dollar, is damaging to all,; 
though particularly to people on fixed 
incomes.
We shall have to wait for the May 
figures to see whether the economists 
are right, in believing that the monetary 
and fiscal restraints in both countries 
arc at last slowing down the rise of 
prices.
D a y s
10 TEARS AGO
May lis t
A Joint meeting between the First 
Ciicnmore Cub, Pack and the Second Kc;l* 
owna Pack, in Uio Kelowna Centennial 
Hall, waR hlshlishted by an interesting 
lecture on raltleanakea by Jim Hur- 
brldgc. He had live “rattlers’* with him 
to Illustrate the Iccturel
20 TEARS AGO 
May IMI
School worriea were put aside as 1,000 
elementary atudents took part In ';Play 
Day." The day-long program In the city 
l>ark went without a hitch. In the senior 
section the “Orecn House” took the Mac
and Mao Cup. The Juniors section receiv­
ed Individual rlblMna, Assisting the 
teachers was Jim Panton; Recreational
Director, Augle Clacone, George Yochlm, 
TPm Handlen and others, ’
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA ■ OTTAWA REPORT , ^
“ ” AL flARE,
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Tories To tte r 
On T ricky R ift
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
*  H B R O lj H O M IU lV
rfioM TMis house at M<mlinaveNCir.Qu«- 
6BNEPAL JAMES m f £  WQOTE MIS 
LAST PESFATCM -r. EM6U1N0; &T59) FOUR 
DAYS BEFORE HE PIEDta BATTLE 
eg THe Plains cP A byahatn. >//s
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C a n a
A l t e r
d i l a n M o n e y /
F r e n c h  S h o p p i n g
'The Conservative party is . 
.tottering on.the threshold ol a , 
deep and dangerous rift/.Two 
weeks ago its parliamentary 
caucus was split in an argu­
mentative storm about biling­
ualism and the doctrine of Two , 
Nations; last week the secret 
caucus was menaced by the di- ’ 
visive existence of Two Leaders. 
This trouble had been sim­
mering a long time. John Dief- 
enbaker was defeated in his bid . 
to retain the leadership nearly^ 
two years ago, but he keeps 
bobbing up in the limelight like 
a Jack-in-the-box. With his 
. greater : parliamentary: experi­
ence, he can overshadow his 
novice successor at . will—and 
his will is no wisp. If he chose 
to make his parliamentary ex­
pertise available, he could- be 
' an invaluable ad\dser and guide 
to that successor. But it some­
times appears that Diefenbaker 
is competing with his leader 
Bob Stanfield rather than con­
testing against their opponent 
Pierre Tradeau.
In the interests of the Con­
servative party, it is time for 
John Diefenbaker to step grace­
fully off center stage.
by the Trudeau government. V 
‘Why are we not movma^^ 
ahead?* he asked; Ts it a ques-'”' 
tion of leadership?* Since Rob­
ert Stanfield succeeded him ns 
Conservative leader T v e  been 
quiet,’? he said. T haven’t said 
a word. But I’ve come to the 
point where l*m gohig to have 
something to aay*.**
What that secret Conservative 
party publication omitted to 
mention was the all-important 
phrase, reported even in Can­
ada's leading anti-Conservative 
, newspaper; "Dief said Conserv­
atives must support Robert 
Stanfield.”
CHAMBiOURCY, F r a  n c e; 
(CP) — Canadian money and 
methods are playing/a keyv 
role in winning over French 
shoppers to what still is a rel­
atively new commercial con­
cept here—the supermarket.
As a result, one thriving 
pocket of this community near 
' Paris looks like a slice of sub­
urban Canada, complete with 
trademark beavers and fleur- 
de-lis.
It all started in .1955 when 
two men from communities in 
France and Canada which 
share the same name met, at 
Harvard Business School in 
the United States. \ ;
One of them was Arnold 
Steinberg of Montreal, and the 
other Francois Beraut, born 
in a town in southwestern 
France also called Montreal. .
The Steinberg family has 
long been a legend in Cana­
dian merchandising, and espe­
cially in the supermarket 
field.
Beraut went from Harvard 
to Brazil where he too became 
involved in running supermar- 
■ kets.̂ . ^
In 1961 the idea occurred to 
them that they should launch 
a new supermarket venture: in , 
France. ■■."■ ■ ■■„
The F r e n c h  traditionally 
have had other ideas about 
shopping. •
This country is noted for its 
.semblages of private mer­
chants dealing in everything 
from groceries to blankets..
The small businessmen also
run the thousands of shops, . 
tiny and m e d i  u ra - s i z e  d, : 
spread throughout the comf 
munities of Prance and operat-., 
ed by merchantsTiiicreaBirigly 
conscious of their econofnic ■ 
trials in an age when ; com­
mercial operations, are more 
and more a preserve • of .vast 
enterprises.
Earlier this year France 
suffered through shutdowns of 
shops by businessmen protest­
ing against the tax system, 
price controls and, in ' their 
view, inadequate social sequr 
rity provisions.
But behind many of their 
grievances lurks , the tough 
competition of chain stores 
and group-operated supermar­
kets specializing in one-stop 
shopping. :
Only in the last decade has
the supermarket begun to 
come into its own in this coun­
try at a level comparable with 
toe volume of trade this form 
of merchandising does in 
- North America.
Thus there still was an aura 
of novelty around the project 
launched by Steinberg and 
Beraut, with toe participation- 
of other French shareholders.
The venture is known as Su­
permarches Montreal, a nam e. 
saluting both toe Steinberg 
base and the Beraut birth­
place.
At last report, 48.4 per cent 
of the shares' in toe Societe 
Anonyme des Supermarches, 
M o n t r e a  1 were owned by 
Steinbergs Ltd. i 36.67 per cent
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Guard Against 
That Impaction
By DR. GEORGH TH08TESON
30 YEARS AGO 
 ̂ Mny 1030
Arthur K. Loyd was named prc.sldcnt 
of iho nCFCiA for a sixth term at the 
tllrectors' luootliig held in Kelowna. 
Exocutiye mombers arc, Cnpt, D, M. 
Rattray, P, .1. LcGucn, A, G, DesHrisav 
C. S, Squires. .
Dear Dr.'Tliosteson;
When a person has a stomach 
X-ray and is given the white 
solution to drink, I am told that 
It can harden in toe body and 
cause serious trouble unless the . 
person is given mineral oil.
Would you please explain what 
happens when this white stuff 
is pot passed, and what can be 
done?—Mrs. N.S.
The white P'laterial Is a solu­
tion of a barium compound- 
given, of course, so it will out­
line the stomach sharply enough 
to be s^en in the X-ray.
In some persons—but not all 
—the water in the solution is 
absorbed, apd the remaining 
barium compound tends to 
harden, or bo squeezed Into a 
solid mass. That is, it becomes 
impacted.
Therefore, to bo on toe safe 
side, it is wise to give patients 
mineral oil to keep the barium 
material soft and loose, so It 
can bo passed with case.
' Tiie hardening will not occur 
in the stomach, since too stom­
ach empties rather rapidly. 
Likely, toe Impnctlon (if It Is to 
occur) will be farther plong In 
the dlKcstlvc tract. It can be­
come quite uncomforlhblc, but 
when It happens. It can b« cor- 
vcclcd, without serloufl (lumnRp. 
oil ■ enemas may be used, and
too-frequent refills of such pre­
scriptions, and rightly. Better 
talk to your wife's doctor.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My hus­
band, 27, haS' been bothered for 
five years with a cyst on his 
spine. He has had It treated 
several' times but not removed. 
Lately it has pus and blood 
draining from It almost con­
stantly,
Ho won't go back to the doc­
tor for removal because .some­
one told him it will always re­
turn anyway, Is this true? Is 
there a chance of cancer since 
it will not heal? What can I do 
with him'?—Mrs. J.TiK. .
It Is characteristic of cysts 
that they can be drained but 
will fill up again repeatedly, so 
the permanent cure is removal.
with a cyst on the spine, I 
would be dreadfully fearful, not 
don’t know how you can got
don't know row you can got
him back; to toe doctor, but 
that's what ho needs, for his
own safety and comfort, TIjIs
probably Is a pilonidal cyst 
which can be successfully re­
moved.
,by toe Groupe Beraut, 13.33 
per cent by Geoffrey de 
Vogue, a friend of toe Ber- 
auts, and 1.6'per ,cent by Phi­
lippe Alain.
Beraut holds the position of 
“president-directeur general’’ 
while; Arnold Steinberg and de 
Vogue are “administrateurs.” 
The firm’s first shops were 
opened at Chambourcy and 
another Paris suburb, Vau- 
cresson, and a third is due to 
start business in June. More 
are to come.
At ■ Chambourcy, the one- 
year-old Supermarche Mont­
real is situated near a  nation­
al highway, in a landscape 
that combines lush woodland 
and, in toe distance, a fast-de­
veloping high-rise skyline.
The supermarket still is in 
the process of growth. A sell­
ing base for bargair-rate gas­
oline is being built nearby 
and a garden centre too.
' The Dig self-service shop is 
a standard piece of North 
Americana, with an occasion­
al distinct flavor of Canada. 
HAS CAFE ATMOSPHERE 
Goods on, display range 
from food to dresses, but a 
large stock of wines and end­
less varieties of cheeses im­
mediately mai'k the enter­
prise as decidedly French.
So do the other delicacies 
unique to France, and' the 
cafe atmosphere of the.store's 
snack bar.
The C a n a d i a n  presence 
comes across in subtle fashion 
'-^the strains of Canadian Sun­
set wafting from the shop’s 
background-music system, for 
instance.
: Howeveri the most obvious 
suggestion of the' undertak­
ing’s transatlantic connection 
is the Supermarches Montreal 
trademark, with its red and 
blue blocks against a white 
background and the place of 
honor given the Quebec-like 
fleur-de-lis.
The trademark personifica­
tion of a management preoc­
cupied with the job, of pleas­
ing customers is a hat-tipping 
beavci’r billed as "Max le Cas­
tor" , as he beams out from 
such facilities; unusual for 
France, as the sihall buses 
used to transport customers 
free of charge to and from 
' points all over this area of 
465,000 residents,
' The supermarket has gone 
in for parking facilities in, a 
big way too, since suburban 
France now Is almost a.s mob­
ilized as its North' American 
equivalents,
Nor has the C a n a d i a n- 
backed management neg­
lected the clement of “folklore 
Canadlon” In Its .selection of 
goods. ,
WHO BOOBED. BOB?
But it is also time for Bob 
Stanfield to pick himself a team 
of advisers able and willing to 
promote both himself and his 
party. And that is what last 
week’s storm was all about.
' A handy little broadsheet call­
ed“ Active File" is confidential­
ly published by the Progressive 
Conservative Party for its MPs; 
Last Monday’s issue of this se­
cret circular started off this
way:
‘‘John Diefenbaker said Sat­
urday the Conservatives are not 
gaining ground, and raised toe 
possibility that toe party leadeis 
ship is to blame. Mr. Diefen­
baker told 300 at toe Spring 
banquet of the Scarborough 
East Provincial' Progressive 
Conservative Association that 
recent public opinion polls indi­
cated the Conservatives; aren’t  
gaining toe support being lost
THE STANFIELD SET
Why did toe Hired help of the 
Conservative party omit that 
significant sentence? Why did 
that help, stick the knife in #  
Stanfield by circulating the Dirf 
story anyhow, let alone giving 
it prominence as the leading 
item of the.day? Could it be, 
as many have long suspected, 
that* some "of the hii'ed holp/is 
ploltinjp against its boss? Is this 
connected with the fact that five 
senior members of Stanfield’s 
paid staff are either quitting or 
being fired within a few weeks?
Is Stanfield playing the role 
of Horatius, defending the 
bridge alone?'Not quite, he has 
his hahdful of “progressive” 
friends, like New Brunswick’s 
Gordon Fairweatoer, Alberta’s 
Ged- Baldwin, Edmonton’s “Chi­
nese War Lord” Marcel Lam­
bert, Biafra's David Macdonald 
and' a few others. But he sure 
has some unhelpful friends too.
If he is “going to have some­
thing to say,” Dief, who like the 
cat has nine political lives, 
ought to have a bell too. But 
surely Bief’s day. Is done? He is 
a quarter-century older than 
Trudeau; he is half a century 
older than William Pitt was 
when he became Prime Minister 
pf Britain; but he seems to pre­
fer to remember that he is 10 
years younger than the great 
Gladstone was in his final 
months as Prime Minister of 
Britain.
CANADA'S STORY
Famous Banff Character 
Crossed Pacific In Canoe
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the most colorful Can­
adians of modern times was 
Norman Luxton who founded 
Indian Days at Banff. The Lux- 
ton Museum was named in his 
honor. He began his adventur­
ous career in Winnipeg where 
his father was one of toe 
founders of the Winnipeg Free 
Press. Norman hated school so 
at the age of. 16 managed to get 
a-job in the Indian Department 
at Rat Portage. He travelled 




' May 1)1211' , . '
The Ogoixigo Club has ix'oii reorKiuUz- 
ed and lliomaH G rllflth  w as urinnlm<»ua- 
ly elected president and W. ,dc M acedo 
B ccrctary-troasurcr., E nterla inm ent, «o- 
cial, finance and advertining cominlUcca 
' have been formed, A concert will be 
; broadcuHl from the Oirangc Hnll bn May 
30 over the local broadehstlng Rtnllbn 
10 AY.
nometimes the Impacted mater­
ial has 0  be moved manually.
Tlu) |x»ljnt to rem em ber la th a t 
taking the hilneral oil a fle r the 
X-rays have l)een taken, and 
b e in g , careful to drink plenty of 
fluids, will gpard  against im ­
paction occurring.
In the case of X-yaya of the 
colon, with toe barium  solution 
being given as an  enem a, Im­
paction Is fa r  less likely, sim ply
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50 YEARS AGO 
May i l t f
A picnic has Iwcn arranged for Satur­
day, May 24 at the Siimincrlniid Experi­
mental Station ))y Keln-wnn residents and. 
farmers of the district. Many were dis- 
a|>polntrd that a 8lcamlx,)at wa.s not se- 
cvifcd for the Journey, but many are 
making up -car parties for the trip. Jlc- 
sides the Icctqrcs by leading hortlciil- 
lurists, there ,will. also be a baseball 
game. ,
iwcause the solution is usually
■ ed,
May 190*
^Al the ciU’ council meeting Alderman 
'traitott reported for the committee on 
the proposed watering trough, Mr, Haug 
had not yet given him a definite vint 
estimate. As to location, (leople to whom 
he sjloke preferred a site on Bernard 
Ayrmie, bctisren^fndo/.i and Water St.
expelled very promptly Inde< 
before there la time for toe wa­
ter to lie absorbed.
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: My wife 
sometimes takes 10 tranquilizer 
pills n day. Will this affect lier 
health? How many should she 
take a day?—T,M.
She' Is qverdolng It, and I am , 
stirpriacd that she can get 
around at all. The usual dose of 
the drug you mentioned |s from 
one to four a day.
Ymir wife evidently is relyipg 
*-4oo-"heavtly-'On*-tho—plila«.aiul.—I— 
.surmise, Is not getting the re­
sults she should, She should b« 
checked again to see what real 
need she mas foe- medlcallion— 
this, or jierhaps something else 
instead. ■ , '
How does she get so many 
pills.’ Most dniggisfa rhalleni*
Pregnant Dropouts 
In Paratroopers
KINSHASA (AP) The 
Congo’s parntroop'program Is 
wafting along smoothly except 
for one mnjor problem—preg­
nant dropouts.
About 115 of The Congo’s 
5,000 Isracll-tralhcd paracom- 
mandos are Women, Since 
190(1,' when Women’s training 
' started, 3 ^  have complclcd 
the course. The rest have quit 
for one reason or another—u- 
■ually pregnancy,
Tboie who stay say they 
love it.
Marie-Tiieresc Ngnya, who 
started juinir-trulnlng at 13, 
.says now at 15;
“ It is wonderful. When, I get 
marrlccl, If my husband tells 
me to quit. 1 Will argue with 
him, I won’t quit.”
MaJ, Aiulre-nruiio Tshikeva, 
commander of the Instruction 
company, says women as w
LIKE CANADIAN DOLIB
Montreal-made peanut but­
ler Is here—known to the 
French as beurre d’nrnchlde 
—and so Is slrop d’erablo, or 
maple syrup.
Much of the peanut-butter 
demand comes from Ameri­
cans living in the neighbor­
hood. Cnnndlnn-mado d o l l s  
and clothing seem to enjoy 
greater oopulnrlty among too 
French,
The' bulk-buylivg supermar­
ket can offer bargalrt prices 
as a prime means of luring 
customers nwhy from smaller 
concerns |n the neighborhood.,
Such ’’choc'' rates are ap­
plied periodically to every­
thing from bread whisky.
LETTER TO EDITOR
F L O A T  I )L S A r r O IN T )4
Sir
I had a group of ladles In for 
coffee on Saturday morning to 
watch the Lilac Festival Armed 
Forces parade |n„, Spokane on 
my cbloi-ed ’TV,' "It was really 
beautlfnl and lasted nearly 
\  three and a half h(«irs.
V Thif floats were all lovely- 
many inagnlflcent—bill we all 
agreed that our Kelowna float 
was very disapixnntlng and the 
least spectacular of the t>arade.
It seemed too, that the coi^- 
meniator rushed It by with 
very little comment, other than
WASHINGTON (AP) — A- 
two-year x-ray study of one of 
the great Egyptian pyramids— 
searching for hidden chambers 
Where monarchs wary' of grave 
robber.“I may have been buried, 
—has so far produced nothiiig ' 
but negative results. ,
Tliis was reported by Ameri­
can and Egyptian scientists w)io 
since last spring have been 
probing part of the ancient pyr­
amids of Chephren at Giza with 
sophisticated equipment of the 
atomic era.
Their joint report said anothor 
large section of the nyramld re­
mains to bo cxolorcd,
Dr. Luis Alvarez, : a Nobbl 
Prize-winning physicist at the 
U n I V c r s 11 y of California at 
Berkeley, is the designer of the 
unique nyramld-problng equip­
ment, which Is designed to dc- 
■ tect cosmic ravs penetrating the 
mitotv pyramid walls.
Alvarez said the venture la 
based on the theory that the 
Egyptian monarchs, waiw of 
grave robbers—and anxious to 
preserve tholr bodies for im­
mortality—ingehlouslv planned 
tholr pyramids In such a way ns 
to mislead future generations 
Into believing that the tombs 
had already been sacked.
Advocates of this theory point 
out, ho shlcl. that several upper 
, rhnmhcrs of the gronl pyramid 
nf I Chcoos—“noxt-rloor nolchj 
bor” ' nf tlie Chephreq p>Tiimi(l 
—rcninimvl iihbrenched for 3,- 
nofl years unlll lliclr accidental 
discovery a thousand years ngo,' 
“They also point otit, for ex­
ample,” ' he said, “that the 
known «ul)stnic|uiT of Clio- 
I'hrcn’s iiyrnmld may lx* a 
hllndi
, "It Is a i)lmple series' of un­
derground corridors terminating 
In a' large siihlerrnnenn oham- 
boi’*-entled ,1he RcVzonl chamlier 
• ..which barely Juts Into Ihe 
core of the pvrsmid. Above the 
chaml)cr is 470 feel of stone in 
which, It Is suggested, ■ Che- 
phren’s archlteets may have 
hidden the real burial chant-
went to pay treaty money, and 
the box of currency was tied to 
young Norman’s neck. If the 
canoe'upset in the rapids, the 
box would be found if it were 
attached to Norman’s, body!
After'a rousing stint as pub­
lisher of a newspaper in Van­
couver, Luxton decided to sail 
around' toe world in a canoe, 
and went into bartoershipr with 
Captain F . C. Voss.They bought ’ 
a 28-foot dugout canoe for $8, 
fitted it with a cabin, and set 
sail from Victoria on* May '•21, 
1901. Tlieir only equipment for 
navigating was a sextant with 
. a cracked mirror; a pocket com- 
,pass,. a watch, and a chart of 
the South Sea Islands. For' pro­
tection they had a pistol riflei 
shotgun, and an old Spanish 
cannon .they, had found buried 
in the sand near Nootka.
Apart from stomas, their most 
narrow escape was from getting 
m.arried. When tlioy landed at 
one of the South Sea Islands, the 
king took a,great liking to Lux­
ton who taught him how to play 
poker.; The king insisted that 
Luxton should stay there and 
marry one of, his daughters. 
There was a night of revelry 
and Luxton was supposed to get '* 
married in the morning, but he 
and Voss escaped during too 
odicbratlon, and got away In 
their canoe. The natives ii'lcd 
to chase them, but a shot from 
the old cannon .scared them off.
Luxton'a part m the voyage 
. ended in Australia because ho 
had been injured In a storm. 
However Voss went on alono A  
and arrived in London in Sep- T 
tember, 1904, after sailing for 
three years, throe months, and 
12 days. It was an Incredible . 
feat and would bo acclaimed by 
a Chlchcstcr-lypo reception if 
It happened today, ' , ■
The canoe Tlllkum was left 
in London, but was found yours 
later In a Thames River mud- 
flat. Tlien it was recovered ond 
sent to the City of Victoria 
where It Is displayed In Thtin-. 
derblrd Park,
I :
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 21:
1000—Possible dole of dcfcnceM 
of Moiitrenl by Dolinrd ties 
Ormcaux and companions, , 
1090”~New England force unclcr
Willlnin Phliis captured Port
Kill
hen
R K I A X E D  T H IE F
FAIRFAX; Vn, (AP), -  Vniori 
Mr, and Mrs. William Warfield 
rrlurnMi from work to tlirlr 
Lake Bareroft home recently,. 
Iliey found biil'glarr had made 
themselves eomforfable. Before 
leaving with a coin collectiqn,
Royal, Acadia, now Annatx>- 
11s Royal, N.S,
1765-iFlrsl agricu ltural fa ir In 
Canada was held a t Wind­
sor, N.8.
17B4~Largu party  o?, United Kin'^' 
piro Loyalists left .Srnel, 
Quebec, to  establish at 
Kingston, Out.
 ̂ 18.32-Thrcc people wore killed 
li) election riot in M ontreal.
'ifllK -rCanada and Newfoundland 
settled itshlng d liag reem en t.1
1014—Largo group of Hindus ^  
not allowed to  land a t Van- I f  
couvor.
102,1—Prince ICdward Island cute 
forced prohibition as resivW 
of plvhlsolte. '
19.51 • Tornado cniiscd 5'I,WK),(KM) 
dam age a t Hainin, O u t., '
\
BIBLE BRIEF
her princess. \ They looked diner! on ham and eggs, fraif 
very sweet. I wwjld like to have I'bee and three beers and fed 
felt more proud of our Kelowna 
flout. We all agreed It wasn't ns 
nice SI our previous floats,, at 
least not on TV.
KKI/IWNA-ITK”
Itor; V
“The women train alWg 
with the ' men and often 
wismcn pD*i and ipen don't. 
The men ask: What's all this; 
and the women can rightly 
say: Who’s Ihe weaker sex?”
t
the family's Bebrador retriever, 
On« Imrglnr ii»e»1 the shower 
and wore a lei of Warfield’s iin- 
derw'ear, leaving his own under- 
eloihfs. .
“ The night Is far aprnt, the 
day Is at hand: let us Iherefore
sst..«afL-tIm*jm,r|taw.dif«w4s-tttoirjss,. 
and |e | ua put on Ihe armour of 
light.”—Roipana 13:12,
The pefson who has the light 
ought to be sldnlng. "Let your 
llg lit HO shine that men iqay m -c ^  
your good works and glorify "  
your Father which Is In Heav­
en." I . ^  '
I
Wilson Lives On 
But Not Too W ell
B j JOHN LeBLANC
Caudlaa P ren  Staff Writer
For a long time there have 
r' been predictions of an early po­
litical death for Britain's Prime 
Minister Wilson.
Wilson remains alive, if not 
too well politically, and the 
signs are be will stay breathing 
until at least the next general 
election. This could be. the 
spring of 1971, if he chooses, pr 
more likely the fall of next 
; year.
However, people keep pushing 
the trouble^plagued . Wilson ov^  
the cliff, theoretically, and the 
latest is .Newsweek magazine 
which suggests this week that 
' he is dead but does not know i t
On the face of it, some indica*
> tions point the same way.
Voter-sampling polls suggest 
a  that his Labor party is running 
far behind the Conservatives.
The betting organization of 
William Hill currently is ©Ber­
ing 6-to-l odds on the Tories and 
3 to 1 against Labor.
PLEDGES UNREDEEMQ}
Labor has not redeemed its 
pledges to right the economy. 
The pound stays shaky; taxes 
and living costs are up and 
wages have not kept pace.
Labor took a clobbering al- 
I most everywhere in municipal 
elections this month.
Wilson, too, is in the midst of 
a series of parliamentary set­
backs, some of his own doing 
and some instigated by his own 
followers.
A grievous miscalculation he 
made last year has recently 
come home to roost. In a fit of 
pique against a minor rebuff by 
the House of Lords, he broke off
mutual negotiations for an or-; 
derly r e fo ^  of the upper house 
and announced he would do the 1 
reforming on his own.
The left-wingers of bis back­
bench. ranks, i who want the 
Lords abolished, forced him into 
a humiliating withdrawal of the 
historic reform biU. They and 
the uniods are threatening his 
leadership, again, on a tough 
measure to curb the wildcat 
s ^ e s  strwgling Britain’s ex­
port production.
STANDING FIRM
,On this test of statesmanship 
versus hnion siq>port,; Wilson 
still is ; standing  ̂ firm, even 
though it has cost him big cabi­
net trouble.
One of his most popular min­
isters and supposed aspirant for 
the leadership. Home Secretary 
James Callaghan,-* plumped for 
the popular side and Irt it be 
known he was against the meas­
ure. Wilson promptly informed 
him who was boss by dropping 
him from a n e w l y - f o r m e d  
"inner” cabinet.
At the time there was the 
usual newspaper talk of a crisis 
in leadership, with Callaghan 
and others ostensibly standing 
by to take over. The fact is that 
WilsMi stays boss—and will 
until election time — because 
he’s the smartest Labor party 
man around and the party's big­
gest asset.
So far as the polls are con­
cerned, Wilson is buoyed by a 
political, precept taught him by 
his mentor, Clement Attlee, and 
which also guided the old mas­
ter of Canadian politicking^ 
James G. Gardiner; It doesn’t 
matter how you look until two 
weeks before election.
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LOW PRICES, SELECTION, QUALITY AND SERVICE.
T R A Y  P A C K  F R E S H  F R O Z E N
lb.
Overlord Of Welfare State
B afflesC om m onsA ndO w nM enlR odS t B o c f
G round B e e f Fresh
LONDON (CP) — Richard 
Jrossman, Britain’s social serv< 
ices minister, is baffling Parlia* 
ment and some o f . his own 
Labor followers as badly as he 
tried to confuse the enemy as 
Allied assistant director of psy­
chological warfare in the See* 
end World War.
The 62-year-old Ckossman, the 
overlord of the welfare state; 
has been getting into progres­
sively deeper hot water lately 
over a series of pronouncements 
highly embarrassing to his be­
leaguered party.
It got to the point Monday in 
the Commons where Dr. Shhrley 
Summerskill, an officer of La­
bor’s back-bench health com­
mittee, told him:
"You are giving the impres­
sion of someone whose left hand 
does not know what his other 
left hand is doing.”
Crossman enraged Labor col­
leagues early this month by an­
nouncing highly-impopular in- 
c r  e a s e 8 of about £3,500,000 
($9,100,000) in charges for spec­
tacles and false teeth provided 
at low cost under the national 
health service.
His political enme was that 
this came on the eve of a seizes 
of local elections at which labor 
was due to suffei>-and did—a 
bad beating.
In a public breast-beating ses-
TableRite,
Blade Removed . lb.
Sion over the, BBC, the minister 
acknowledged his "error’’ in 
timmg. But the outrage of La 
borites was not assuaged, espe­
cially when Crossman at a pri­
vate session of parliamentar­
ians suggested the money taken 
from health s e r  v i c e clients 
might actually be turned over to 
the education department for 
building schools.
Crossman got bogged down 
again last week in an announce­
ment that there would he huge 
increases in levies on wage- 
e a m  e r s to pay for a 
£350,000,000-a-year boost in old- 
age pensions. 'The cabinet later 
split over this one, and Cross­
man’s proposed bill to raise the 
money has been postponed.
In Monday’s debate on the 
minister’s various pronounce- 
ments-^one Conservative' l a- 
belled. them“ C r  0 s s m a n 's  
Clhaos”—th e , minister hedged on 
reports ne’ had said that the 
teeth-and-spectacles m o n e y  
could go to schools.
This surprised the house and 
press since the customary offi­
cial leak from the closed meet- 
i n g —d e 11 v e r  e d by Arthur 
Houghton, chairman of the par­
liamentary i Labor party—had 
been specific on the point;
Crossman went on to say that 
" it  would be folly if it had been 
'done,” ■.
Fresh Pork Loin, Rib or 
Tenderloin end . . . . .  . lb.
Big Four May Set Deadline 
For End Of Talks On Mid-East
Burns Burnshire. . . .  lb.
29c
k UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Indications are that the Big 
Four chief UN delegates, though 
nowhere near full agreement, 
may set an early summer dead­
line for flnislying their talks on 
how to settle the Arab-Israeli 
conflict.
The four ambassadors—Lord 
Caradon of Britain, Armand 
Bcrard of France, Jacob Malik 
df Russia-and Charles Yost of 
the United States —will meet 
privately Wednesday for their 
ninth session since April 3.
Diplomats directly or indirect­
ly involved in the meetings say 
the ambassadors have -been 
talking of winding them up at 
the end of June or the beginning 
of July, though they have not 
yet decided on a date.
One diplomat said the differ-, 
ences among them were "no t 
unbridgeable” within that time. 
But he could not name anything 
they had agreed on, Othfra said 
they had not Mgreed on any ape- 
clflo issues but only on a few 
general principles.
But they may want to come
WASHINGTON (Al») — 
congressional committee tnday 
heard a naming that the mill- 
tary may be testing deadly 
germ weapons In the air at sev- 
eral locations in the United 
States. •
♦  Dr. Gustave L. Davis said 
there should be an Immediate 
congressional Investigation of 
germ testing because rei)orta 
from the Pugway P r o v i n g  
Gi-ound, Utah, and Fbrt Grceiy, 
Alaska, " s u g g e s t  that such 
agentf are alread.v being re­
leased into man's t  n y i r o n<
up with recommendations for a 
settlement before the summer 
vacation break here. And they 
are under pressure from Secre­
tary-General U Thant to hurry 
them up, ;
MAT BECOME WORSE 
On visits to Geneva and Rome 
early this month, Thant told re­
porters the situation in the Mid­
dle East was deteriorating. If 
the four po)vcrs did not agree in 
two months or so on the sub­
stantive i Issues involv^; he 
said. VI am afraid the situation 
may get out of hhnd,” r 
/ The tour powers are meeting 
as perpmanent iVicmbers of the 
Security Council in accordance 
with a p r o p o s a l  rriado by 
France Jan, 7.
They are trying to agree on a 
plan for implementing the coun­
cil’s unanlmo\i8 resolution of 
Nov. 22, J967, which laid down 
principles for settling the Arab- 
Israeli war eadler that year,
- Diplomats said the four-power 
delegates had exchanged views 
on the resolutions in w o read­
ings iind were about to start 
third. They have agreed on two 
points contained in the resolu­
tion—that it should be the basis 
for a settlement and that there 
should be no acquisition of terri­
tory by war-^ahd on a third 
Int proposed by the United 
tales that no settlement should 
be Imposed on the parties.
AGREE ON PACKAGE
, The Informants said the nrn- 
bassadora also were agreed that 
the settlement should be a pack­
age, deal,- that their aim was a , 
just and lasting peace and that 
they would co-oi)erate with Jar­
ring.
But they saM the four had not 
yet agreed on how to carry out 
any of the steps prescribed In 
the resolution—Israelt with­
drawal from occupied Arab ter- 
rltoiy. Arab acknowledgment of 
Israeli sovereignty, freedom of 
navigation through lnteniatlot;a
Davis, a hospital pathologist 
from St, Louis., Mo., la chslis 
man of the ctwmlcal and Molof- 
leal warfare ptiMd of tht Com-
- mlttee for Enviroomental Infor- 
Y  mation, St. Lmiie-based organt 




Jelly Beans-8 y2 oz.; Gum Drops-9 y2 oz.;
Ju Jubes-9 y2 oz.; Golden Humbugs;
Package....................................each
Silver Label Coffee 69c
Beans w ith  P o rk S t ^  7 ,„1.00
53c 
6 .8 9 c  
.8 9 c
Husky Dog Food « o . . ; 1 0 .99c 
Husky Cat Foodi5 .<.«............. 1 0 .9 9 c
75c Cold Meats 
78c Sausage
Sliced. Mock Cldcken, Mac 
& Cheese) Pic-Pim. 6 oz. ....
Coil Garlic .................lb.







Lemon, Strawberry & Vanilla, 10 oz.
Ice Cream IGA Royal Gold. Half Gallon
Large Eggs IGA Royal Gold . . .... .. dozen
Tomato Soup 
Vegetable Soup
Spaghetti w ith  Cheese 6 .9 8 c




10 oz. tins 6
Aylmer Fancy Blue Lake Cut, 
14 oz. tin s.................................Cut Green Beans 
Cut Wax Beans 
Apple Raisin Coffee Cake
Aylmer Fancy, 





















Chocolate Syrup   29c
Accent 4 ...............................    99c
Spaghetti 2 .3 9 c
IGA Cheese Spread w « 79c
Macaroni »•«•» •>«“• <»• pv*.................. 2 . 45c
IGA Coffee Creamer 79c
43c
n o n  M o atio c  ?;• OOr




(Pre-priced 2 for 2 9 ih
30’.s
lEHUCE
5irab refogacs, and territorial 
guaranteti,
Thr four eooault tha partlaa 
ptrlodlcally to oaa what thay 
wilt accept. Tha French and the 
Rusilani ganeraUy stand up for 
the Aralw, the Brltiih and the 






Carnation . . . .  4 lb. pkg. 89c
. .2 '"2 9 cDelnor Rê . and Pink,OZb < Ml . M Ml an m
Snackery. Pepperoni & Cheese, 
R U m I  Sausage and Cheese, 12-inch .
POTATOES
New 5  lbs 4 9 c




Sbopplng CcMrt Okanagni Mbilon
• m'■
A time, to relax on'tbe love* 
ly lawns* at the home of Mrs. 
W. T. J. Bulman, - Lakeshore 
Hoad. Left to right, Mrs.
lODE COFFEE PARTY
Douglas Kerr, Kelowna, Pro­
vincial vice-president, lODE; 
Mrs. D. W. McGibbon, Toron­
to, past national president
lODE and Mrs. J. B. Feeney
of Penticton, National Coun­
cillor, IODE.—( Courier Photo)
W infie ld  Couple 
Celebrate 48 th
WINFIELD (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Jones quietly 
celebrated their 48th:- wading 
anniversary on Sunday. They 
were married in Cartwright, 
Man., in 1921 and lived all their 
married life in .Winnipeg until 
1966 when they moved to Win­
field.
Mr. Jones is* a retired rail 
inspector. He was with the 
CNR for 32 years.' :
Mr. and Mrs. Jones have 
three children, Keith of Winni­
peg; Allan of Vancouver and 
Dorothy (Mrs. Baker) also of 
Vancouver. There are 11 grand­
children and two great-grand­
children.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
SHARED DUTIES 
LAWNDALE, Calif. (AP) — 
Oliver A. Haney cooks breakfast 
and his wife cleans up the kitch­
en. For dinner, they trade- off 
the chores. And, there, says the 
Haneys, is their prescription for 
■ a h a p  p y  marriage—helping 
each other. Haney, 92, and his 
wife, 88; have been married 70 
years. 'T think women today de- 
: mand too much,” says Mrs. 
Haney. “Oiur life has not been 
easy. We’ve worked all our 
lives. We never had a lot of 
money, but we never bought 
anything on time sither.” A So­
cial Security cheque is their 
major source of income now. '
HIGH POPULATION
. Barbados, an island, in the 
West Indies,, has an average 
population of 1,400 persons per 
square mile.
QUEENIE
*Vmi do they expect me td 
, get my dander up with a  
creature Ilka that?'*
Tulips and spring flowers :md 
red tapers centred the .lace 
covered table at the home of 
Mrs. W. T. J. Bulman, Okana­
gan Mission, when the Dr. J. 
W,: Knox Chapter lODE enter­
tained Tuesday morning at a 
coffee party honoring- Mrs. D. 
W. McGibbon, Toronto, wife of 
Dominion Drama Festival pres­
ident, Don McGibbon. Mrs. Mc­
Gibbon is a past national pres­
ident of the lODE and is pre­
sently chairman of the national 
‘Future of the Order’ commit­
tee.
Other guests were members 
from chapters in Westbank, 
Vernon and Penticton,' some of 
whom enjoyed renewing ac­
quaintances with Mrs. McGib­
bon, who was elected president 
during a national convention in 
Victoria several years ago.
Convening the pleasant soc­
ial hour, Mrs, Doug Kerr was 
assisted by Mrs. R. F. Parkin­
son and Mrs, Robert Ross of 
Kelowna and Mrs. J. B. Feen­
ey, Penticton, and Mrs. S. 
Holmes, Westbank, who per 
formed the-honors at the silver 
services. Serving the guests 
were Mrs. H. L. Trembley, 
Mrs. A. B. Clark, Mrs. M, J. 
dePfyffer and , Mrs. George 
Friend; Serving wine were Mrs. 
C. J. LaGrue, Mrs. Bruce Win- 
sby and Mrs. George Friend. 
In charge of the coffee tables 
were Mrs. H. N. Williams and 
Mrs. Robert Knox. ;
Penticton visitors who attend­
ed the Dominion Drama Festi­
val opening night performance 
included Mrs. Elsia MacCleave, 
Mrs, Victor Wilson and Dr; and 
Mrs. D. C; Boyd. ,
Another Penticton resident 
who is enjoying the week-long 
Dominion Drama Festival per­
formances .here is Mrs. M. H.
Kent, who is a dinner guest at 
the home of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Chapman on most evenings 
prior to curtain time.
Many lovely gowns. added to 
the festive scene at the opening 
night of the Dominion Drama 
Festival. Styles ranged from 
pretty pastels; white and met- 
allics to exotic colors and sty­
les. In the latter; Mrs. Sheila 
Neville’s gown of East Indian 
imported cotton in a full-length 
sheath style was eye-catching 
in shades of burnt orange and 
green. Mrs. Neville is DDF re 
gional representative.
ANN LANDERS
Keep Doors Locked 
Treasure Your 'Jew el'
Dear Ann Landers:, A few 
weeks ago I engaged a cleaning 
woman to come in twice a week 
and help with the floors and 
silver polishing. Mercedes iii 
somewhere between 35 and 40, 
She has a speclaciilnr (igiirc 
but her face would »lop the 
town clock.
' Yesterday Mercedes told me 
' she wah going to give the floors 
a badly needed scrubbing and 
wax them by hand, Her last 
, words to mo. were, ''Plensc 
keep the boys and JVllster out of 
iny w®y I work,” (Frc- 
quMiUy Mister and. the boys, 
aged 14 and 12, come home for 
lunch.)
Mister did indeed come hoipe 
; for lunch that day and when 
' he walked into the kitchen he 
was as white as a sheet. 
"What’s wroiig?” , 1 asked. 
"Have you seen the cleaning 
lady lately?” ho, asked.. "No,” 
I said, ”Why7” "Well.” he ic- 
pUed, “you'd better cbcck.”
I went to the back hall and 
opened the Ubrnty door. There 
• was Mercedes on her hands and 
knees, waxing away—naked, as 
a , Jaybiitl. ‘‘Looka. real nice, 
doesn't itr"«rt»f i»alrt proudly.
I told Mercedes' the floor 
looked lovely but that she’d 
have to nut oo aomt t i th e s  be- 
the Mletwc was
She said in a most emphntie 
tone that she can’t do floors 
"nil bundled up,” and to please 
keep the men out of her way, 
Ann, she’s the best cleaning 
woman I've ever had. I need 
your advice and I need it fast. 
Helpl—Long Island Lu 
D|6nr Lu: Mercedes sounds 
like a jewel, though a bit nutt; 
Tell her she must get hcr.scrul 
bing and waxing done beforeSoon and after 2 p.m. And ask 
er to please lock the door 
when she Is doing the floors 
Just In ense. ,
Another lovely gown was the 
one worn by DDF administra­
tive secretary, Mrs. Derek Hart 
Dyke. Mrs. Dyke chose an em­
bossed chiffon in a full-length 
sheath style in jasmine yellow 
and willow green,
A fun and games night in­
cluding bingo, charades and 
other entertainment is planned 
for Wednesday night by the 
Rutland Get Acquainted Club. 
This get-together which starts 
at 8 p.m. in the Centennial Hall 
at Rutland,' should be < an en­
joyable evening for all.
R ose E. Tilling , returned on 
Friday from Prince George 
where she attended the Rebe- 
kah Assembly for five days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sween­
ey, Eldorado Road, returned 
from a 10 day visit to prairie 
points which included Weyburn, 
Bengough, Moose Jaw, Saska­
toon and Prince Albert, all in 
Saskatchewan, where they vis­
ited with old friends and rela­
tives.
Weekend guests from Alder- 
grove, B.C., with Kathie Wiobc 
was her uncle and aunt, Mr; 
and Mrs, Isaac Bergen, whp 
also Visited with other friends 
in Kelowna.
Mrs, L. J. Brazzlel, Pandosy 
Street, returned from a three 
week visit to Edmonton where 
she stayed at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. David Darby; Her 
daughter underwent ninjor sur­




Although she has received a 
number of natloiiBl decorations 
and honors, Mrs.'D. W. McGib­
bon of Toronto, remains an un­
affected woman, with a warm 
perscmality .and an easy natural 
charm. She. is enjoying every 
minute of her visit in Kelowna 
while accompanying her hus­
band, Dtuald W. McGlbbra, 
president f of t  b e Dominion 
Drama Festival which is cur­
rently being held in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre.
' However Pauline Mills Me- 
Gibbon’s interest in drama is 
hot a new thing, nor (me ac­
quired th rou^  her husband’s 
interest; She has been interest­
ed in arts and particularly the 
performing arts and also served 
as president of the . Dominion 
Drama Festival 10 years ago;
She is a ^graduate of the Uni 
veristy of Toronto, with a BA j 
:n M(^em History, .
Widely .known for her. work 
in the promotion of the arts, she 
8 a member of the Canada 
Council; She is quick to defend 
the scholarships, awards and 
grants made annually by the 
council. Regarding the adverse 
publi(uty sometimes received 
when some individual-recipient 
ac.ts in an unusual manner, Mrs. 
McGibbon said, “Millions of 
dollars go to very , deserving 
people in arts and sciences 
about whom very little is men­
tioned and when one recipient 
does, something ’kooky’ it is 
headlined.” ' Actually she said, 
awards and grants are care­
fully screened by qualified .̂ per­
sonnel before presented to the 
council for ratification.
Her interest in the field of 
arts was encouraged-and broacl-̂  
ened she said, by her member­
ship in the Imperial Order 
of Daughters of the Empire, 
which provided excellent train-- 
ing ground. for organizational 
work. Her two interests were, 
indeed interwoven, each one 
playing a part of the other. She 
is a past national president of 
the lODE and is an honorary 
vice-president of the Nationsd 
Chapter and a member of the 
Natioqal Executive committee 
and is one of a few, women in 
Canada entitled to wear the 
four Life Membership bars. 
FUTURE OF THE ORDER 
A woman of action, Mrs. Mc­
Gibbon instigated the Future of 
tile Order committee while 
serving as president. Every or­
ganization, she believes, should 
assess its objectives, and aims 
and set new goals, in keeping 
with the rapidly, changing timeis; 
They should set their sights at 
least five years ahead. While it 
is difficult to ascertain the 
value of this committee,, many 
ideas have already been: fun­
nelled into the executive and 
other departments for impl^ 
mentation. Suggestions . and 
criticisms are received from 
not only' Chapters, Regionals 
and Provincials levels, but indi­
vidual members may make use 
of this committee as all such 
correspondence is kept confi­
dential..
A t Bair & Anderson. . .
e r e a m i
Also travelling to Edmonton 
wera Mr. - and Mrs. Ernest 
Aqullon, Kcllw Place, who re­
turned by car, bringing Mrs. 
Brazzlel with them. -
cause stsn




ACROSS ‘nCE BRIDGE 
BteMe 11m Lake TI1-3R21
Ethel Jean Gray
A.T.C.M. (Solo Performers iii. Tcachirs) 
L.A.B. — Mus. HAG.
Member of the B.C. Music Teachers’ 
A.ssocialion 
&R.C.CO.





V acuum  C lean er
Barr & Anderson recommend the famous Hoover ‘Dial-A-MatieV Vacuum t® 
help case your cleaning chores. See it on our showroom floor today.
1 2 9 9 5
Complete 
TOOL KIT - - - -2 9 *9 5
%  FLOOR POLISHER
Model 3233 T
Famous Hoover quality and dependability. Also in­
cludes an extra set of brushes. Only
®  ELECTRIC FRYING PAN
Mfodcl 8600 |50i
Features stainless steel lining, fully immer- i k  k  ^  
sible for easy cleaning....... .... Only
. Another quality product froni tho 





Gives you n full range of drying mm
temperatures, professionally styl- ^  R |
ed hood. Whisper quiet opera- 
tion. Only
9  SPRAY- 
STEAM IRON
Uses ordinary, tap water, stain- 
tc.ss steel sole plate, channeled 
steam vents.
•>"'y .
594 Bernard Ave. Dial 762-3039 P
' -i.' ‘ *  •
florton Refiinis 
lo  Help Tigers M a y
0
By THE ASSOCIATED PEESSI Earl WUsoQ la s h ^  ano&tt
I ruQ>scorio2 i  1 o E 6 to finish 
.If Willie Horton ever gets the jrnhn. .
Wge to roam, again, Tonuny Tigen hdded two runs In the 
Jwm will be happy to give bim l second cn Horton’s
d|rectioas. I force play grninder, for a  7-1
>^Horton, who walked out, on! and withstood a five-nm 
Detroit Hgers in the middle of cWcago burst in the eighth, 
a. game against Chicago White pitcher Jim KaaVs sacrifice 
^  Sox six days ago, reappeared at g -  gjj,gies by Frank QuUli- 
f^omiskey Park Tuesday night ^  gpaig Nettles and Ted 
•fend; promptly sent Jdm  andi tTf^iapniipr, gave Minnesota twoi 
the White Sox on the lam. runs in the 13th and a 3-1 lead.
;;The troubled slugger, 11,360 pau l Blair’s leadotf homer in 
ptxnrer as a result <rf his four- b o t t o m :  of'foe Inning 
game a b s e n c e ,  cracked ,a j^jocked outKaat, but Ron Per- 
base8*loaded double in his first f^noski came out of the bullpen 
afrbat, leading a five^run to naU the victory,
foning attack that routed John ,
abd s p a ^ ^  Tigers to a 7-6| McNAIiLT RELIEVED 
^itctory. Kaat, 3-2, scattered seven hits
^Horton also beat out an infield I o v e r  the first 12 innings. Orioles 
Hit in the third inning and deliv-|. starter Dave McNally, Who 
« e d  the deciding run in the I fired a one-hitter against the 
sixth on a fielder’s choice. ' Twins last Thursday, allowed 
IWhile' the ’Dgers grabbed three—including Harmon Xille- 
their fourth straight victory, b r e w ■% ninth homer—before 
Minnesota Twins snan>ed Balti-rleaving in the seventh • for a 
more’s f i v e - g a m e  winning pinchhitter. ,,
streak with a 3-2, 13-inning Fritz Peterson’s five-hit pitch- 
triumph over the Orioles. ■ ling and a , two-run homer by
•New York Yankees extended catcher |^ank F ern^dw  car-i B.C. Cribbage champion, 
foeir unbeaten streak to six by r i ^  the Y a n k ^ j^ s t  Oakland, jjg gg^ recently at
r,..!.!.....! A 9_i • I iT<>mnnrif>7. third hnmer. gjg .ggcond annual Totem Crib
/I®  ^
f -A ■ ' . '
C ’ ‘ ’
• ;r -4 1
< a"’’ '<
7
CALGARY (CP) — The Cana- 
I dian Amateur Hockey AsSocia- 
I tion is attempting to lure back a 
league that left the fold because 
of junior age limits and not to 
I rock the profitable' deal it has 
I with the N a t i o n a 1 Hockey 
I League.
Opposition to the junior-age 
I limit, now 20 as of Dec. 31, was 
I made dear when nine resdu- 
I tions w ere' submitted at the 
ICAHA annual meeting asking 
that toe age limit be raised by 
l one or two years. The resolu- 
I tions were submitted by direc­
tor Alf Taylor of North Gower, 
Ont., and toe Thunder Bay, 
I Newfoundland, Alberta, British 
1 Columbia, Quebec. Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba amateur 
lockey associations.
A similar demand was put 
forward last year by toe West  ̂
em Canada Hockey League be­
fore it broke away to join toe 
Canatoan Hockey Association, a 
CAHA rival.
Guidance was sought from the; 
junior conunittw, which recom­
mended in plenary session ’Tues- 
day that toe C A l^  abide by its 
agreement wifo: toe NHL, but 
continue to seek permission 
from toe professionals to extend 
toe age l i ^ t  to 21 as of Dec. 31̂
CAHA PAID $603,000
There is good reason to abide 
by toe agreement, signed in 




Joe Stapplerl of Kdowna is
Tournament held'at toe CNIB 
L ^ge  in Kelowna. Joe de-
Kelowna Resident Wins Tourney 
And Is Crowned Crib Champion
Joe Stappler of Kelowna took
hipplngOakland thletics 2-1; Ferna dez’ o , fol- 
Washington S e n a t  o r  8 edged lowing an infield hit by r<x)kie 
Seattle Pilots 6-5 and Qeveland Jim Lyttle in the second inning,
Indians beat Ksuisas City Roy-1 pinned the loss on Jim Nash, 
als 4 -1 . California Angels and Dick Green poled his sixth 
Boston Red S o x ‘were rained homer for toe Athletics. ;
ou t M ke Epstein struck out three
INCIDENT FORGOTTEN times before slamming a two-
i 'T he incident about his leav- run eighth-inning homer that 
Ing toe club is all over and brought toe Senators from be- 
past,” said Detroit manager hind against Seattle. John Ken- 
Mi^o Smith, who decided to nedy’s run-scoring single in the
atart Horton Just before toe top of toe eighth gave the Pilots _______
game. “I just wanted to take a a 5-4 lead before Marty Pattin things a bit too literally when 
look at him in b a t^ g  practice. I walked Frank Howard and was he was crowned '3.C. cribbage 
“He didn’t  hit any good balls beaten by E p s t  e i n 's  ninth champion at toe recent Totem 
but toe swing was there.” homer. (hnb Tournament at toe CNIB
Horton’s double over the head Sam McDowell throttled Kan- Lodge. . ' • ^
of centre fielder Ken Berry sas City <m two hits and J<»e After winning toe final game 
icored Dick McAuliffe and Al Cardenal homered in the sixth agajnst Mrs. Maude Fish of 
Kaline, who had stroked singles to ignite a decisive toree^im victoria, Joe slammed the table 
ahead of a walk to Norm Cash, burst for toe Indians. Ix>u Pin- jn, delight and “crowned’’ him- 
Jim  Nortorup singed home two i ^ ’s seventh inning homer gdf with an ashtray and its 
n o ra  rims and winning pitcher ) riilned McDowell’s shutout hid. | contents. .
The best-of-tbree final went 
I to toe ifinal game when toe win-1 
ner drew a 24-hand near toe rad | 
to salt away the yictory. Btos. 
Fish bad won folB first game to I 
a photo finish and Joe had 
bounced back to take toe sec-
feated Mrs. Maude Fish two 
games to one to the best-of- 
toree final. He also combined 
with Mrs. Muriel Lang of Kel­
owna to win toe team compe­
tition. (Courier Photo)
SPORTS EDITOR: AUE KAMMINGA
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Robertson Returns 
To Kelowna Squad
Two defeats haven’t  dimmed 
the enthusiasm of toe Kelowna 
Totem tournament was evident)Labs nor their optfoiism for 
to toe foct all of toe competi- the remainder of toe Okanagan 
tors except one were competing Mainline Baseball League sche- 
for toe first time. ’This success dtoe. : 
is expected to continue through) The rbokie-laden squad is be-
to toe third annual tourney next | 
year.
Army Could Stop Holtzman 
But Hitters Not As Lucky
Mounties Lose 
To Tucson
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Clubs scored a 7-4 victory over i i-.* season’
Spokane Indians at Tacoma
tog bolstered daily by talent 
from toe Vancouver area and 
returnees from last yearls 
team. The addition of these 
players to what the. coaches 
call “a good nucleus” has 
prompted a great deaL more 
enthusiasm than two defeats 
would normally warrant.
But how can you help bui; 
get excited about toe return 
of an eight-year veteran who 
led toe OMBL to three cate-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ond game easily. 1 oii & uc imt ua cm,
Mrs Fish went on to become Tuesday night while Moraties ^T he v e t^ ra  is 2^eM ^o lc
go’s six-game lead over Pitts- ' lost 3-0 to toe 'Tucson Toros at <fonY .R o b e ^ n  j?ha^_ridtoe^^
nsc « thA nhiv t h i n e Joe also combtoed wito Mrs. Vancouver to give Tacoma aPPPOSibon. pitchraa^^^
Two years a ^ ,  Gibson (541) kept St. Louis Ujuriel Lang of Kelowna to win five percentage point lead fo ® w nnH
about to 8 ^  seven back with a four-hitter as the doubles competition. . northern division standings of foagu® ^
^  was toe U.S, Army. But that the troubl^ Cardinals matched I Four divisions of toe CNIB Pacific Coast League basebaU. slammed a league-leaamg , nine 
was two years ago.. J  Rightlhander Bill WjTinepP”^^®
• National League hitters want the year—three. the Okanagan, Victoria> Van- pitched toe shutout for Tucson. The big first-baseman
to know what will stop him now. Clontoger (2-5) allowed only a couver and New Westminster, gg struck but four and allowed cently received an award from
T h e  23-year-old hurler offered double, to Mike Ryan to tne The tourney was sponsored by only one Mountie to reach third the National Baseball Cpngre^s
little ans'wer to toe question third- inning and a bunt single the CNIB department of re- base. MarvStaehle led the weak as toe leading hitter to toe
Tiigfldav B« he pitched by Larry Hisle to the sfacto and creation. . — ...c.irti-------
C h ic h i Cubs to a 7-0 victory) didn’t  let a runner past second) ’The' growing interest
GERRY ROBERTSON 
. . .  welcome addition
*ver Los Angeles Dodgers, rais- base, 
toe his record to 7-1 with his Denis Menke singled to one of 
, tofrd straight shutout. u n e ^ e d  Houston fo
A  t If this keeps up, Pe®P̂ ®. S  t lS ^ to
K rafS?’SmV™toe^way tt h®lP Dlerker breeze to his sixth
toJ left-handed Jewish boy with Montreal has lost five to a row. | 
the blazing fast ball roUed up. a WUlie Stargell -singled to a
A Conflict 
In Reports
. ,, - Vancouver attack with two hits) Okanagan last year,
m tn®| jjj fQjy. hripg at bat. Robertson feels, like most of
Jerry Bucheck hit a two-run toe ballplayers, that this year’s 
homer and Bob Mitchell tripled edition of the, team is souw 
to a run in the seventh toning defensively. He says toe pitch- 
to lead Southern Division lead- tog should improve as toe yew 
tog Emeralds to,a ,5-1 win over) goes on and toe team spirit is 
Portland Beavers at Eugene, jbetter than raost years, _ 
Rookie right-hander Jim Gol- Lack of power at the plate 
born held Spokane scoreless af-l has hurt the Labs to torir tirst 
ter allowing Indians four runs two encounters and Robertoon
could go a long way to help«Ln and had toe Cubs tantog and then MIAMI (AP) -  'There were to the first two innings, , , ,
a nennant until toe “tarted a dwdsive two out, four- conflicting reports today as to . Bo Belinsky pitched a four-tot solve toat problem ........
A . , s e a s o n .  ^  ^*h  a ^ h e th e r  Majestic Prince, win- shutout and Winston Uenas The pitching staff, mada^up
on^ Pittsburgh; which k g r  o« the Kentucky Draby and cracked two 2-run homers as entirely of newcomers, ^has
«itrK#ra w^^ had the totters ®nded « * * Y ® -8 « m e winless Preakness, would run to toe Hawaii Islandras romped to a been effective ^and, as Robert-
at attratloh T u e s d a y |  third leg of racing’s Triple 6-0 wto over i^oenix Giants at fon says, should Improve .even
fiiaht as  Bob Gibson pitched St. I Crown June 7 or take a holiday Honolulu. , ,
llSils Cardinals by Swi Francis- | 1 | |  | |  f » | - in .sunny California. Tonight, Tucson stays to Van- Lack of totting was a serious
W G iants 3-0 Tow Gtontag^aj W | l |  |■ |A l^ f(P  O w ner Frank McMahon of couver, Spokane plays at Ta- problem, Satoday when toe
?w a.totter^parked Ctacinnatt] f f  f l L  E l w v l J  Calgary and Vancouver said) cdtoa, Portland will be In Eu-tLabs dropped a 4-1 decision to
1 ' early this wenk that ton un­
e a te n  three-year-old would def­
initely not run to the third leg of 
the Triple Crown—the Belmont 
I Stakes.
; Vernon drove three of their 
hits out of toe park as Kelowna 
pitcher ' Don Tanner hung up 
some costly curves. Second: 
baseman Bob Adstadt knocked 
out two homers wtole former 
Vancouver Moimtie, Gerry Rei- 
mer added one.
Brian Gibbons .was toe win­
ning pitcher for Vernon.
The Kelowna executive was 
pleased with toe fan support as 
about 100 turned out for toe 
home-opener. And they appar­
ently went away happy as the 
exciting game took just two 
hours and five minutes to, play
able to draft players when they 
exhaust their junior eligiUbty, 
toe NHL to 1968 paid toe CAHA 
$603,000.to .help develop minor 
hockey in Canada: The payment 
included $75,000 for CAHA ad­
ministrative expenses.
Earlier, president Earl Daw­
son of Rivers, Man., told dele­
gates that: the (CAHA has sym­
pathy lor (9>praents of the cur­
rent age limit -rad L has .been 
trying for some-time to change 
it but the NHL won’t  budge.- ' 
Tuesday night,- toe CAHA and 
toe WCHL held peace talks for 
an hour with toe; junior-age 
question hovering as a stum­
bling block to progress. 1
We had a good meeting,” 
was all Dawson and WCHL 
president Ron Butito of Calgary 
had; to say shortly alter the 
closed s e s s i o n. But several 
hours later, Dawson said he, will 
r  e C O m m e n d to toe CAHA’s 
board of directors Friday that a 
three-man c o m m i t t e e  be 
appointed to continue negotia­
tions with the outlaw group.
'There stiU is a possibility that 
the CAHA may skirt toe' NHL 
agreement b y , establishing a 
hockey category open to players 
up to 22 years of age.
SUGGESTION REJECTED
A resolution to this effect 
came before delegates Monday 
,with a suggestion from the 
CAHA’s resolutions committee 
that it be defeated. Delegates 
refused to accept toe suggestion 
and referred toe motion back to 
the committee for reconsidera­
tion. It is expected to return to 
the plenary session later to toe 
week.
The delegates appeared to be 
swayed by Joe Kryczka of Cal­
gary, president of the Alberta 
AHA. Obviously referring to the 
WCHL, lie noted toat a group 
operating in a higher junior-age 
category had “filled a lot Of 
rinks and given a lot of boys ah 
opportunity to play hockey.” He 
said that while toe CAHA may 
not wish, to establish such a cat­
egory o n ; a national basis, it 
should give its branches toe op­
tion to do so (»i a regional basis, 
'The WCHL has clubs in Wtor 
nipeg, Brandon, Flto Flon, Este- 
van. Saskatoon, Swift Ctorreht, 
Calgary rad Edmonton. Its 
board of governors now is meet­
ing here. -
Earlier Tuesday, the CAHA 
approved changes to its struc­
ture which met another condi­
tion set by the ; WCHL before it 
would consider a return : to toe 
Tfinks*
As Butlin put it: “ The ideal; 
situation is to have one hockey 
association to Craada, proyid- 
ing toat association is structmal- 
ly organized so that it is demo­
cratic and that the teams in­
volved are part of it.?’ .
The changes will result to  for­
mation of five-man councils >to 
administer senlor-totermedtotei 
junior rad  minor hockey In Can­
ada and give club operators a 
voice to CAHA affairs.
ANSWER TO COMPLADitTS
Dawson said toe admtoistra- 
tiye reorganization Js  designed 
to meet complaints that ’’there 
is ':a. lack of communication” 
w i t ^  toe CAHAi rad that too 
voices of hockey operators ‘‘are 
not being heard.”
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future , . .  bO sure your 





gene and Phoenix at Honolulu.
k
Reds to a Wumph over 
ladelphla Phillies W*
Dierker turned in a four-hitter I M a i i f  fL flC V  1 i i r m n uum ^ ■ n a c c D A I I  f T A D Cto H o u stS stro n V  54) decision RCW DUjJ I   n-   BASEBALL STARS
ftver Montreal'Bxpoa.. .. . I t a k e s . ' )■ • ■
Pltteburgh Pirates beat San SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — But the ^dew York Times quot- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Dieao Padres 6-3 in too only Eugene Klnasewich, a nattva of ®d McMahon as saying over the - . ,  _  .
noo^utout, with New York Edmonton who Is assistant var- telephone from Palm Beadh, Titohtog--Tony Clontoger,
Meto anTAtlrata Braves taking sity hockey coach pnd assistant Fla., toat ”we’r e > ta g  to give Cincinnati R e^ , gave up a dou-
the dav off dean a t Harvard University, him a chance to win the Triple ble and a bunt single,and dldnt
■ Holtzman a $65,000 bonus was elected president of toe Crown.” allow a man past second base
hnhv (n 1066 had some problems Western Hockey League IMes- “If lie’s ready ahd able to run as he pitched Cincinnati to a 4-4)
with his control---hewatoed five day.  ̂ in to® Belmont, he’U run.”  National League victory over
—but had the Dodgers toeing i .*̂ ® aucceeds Al Leader, pres- However, while McMahon was | Ptoladelphla Phillies, 
toe line when It counted. not available for comment on
He yielded only five hits. ®aptlon to 1948. Leader will be- the story, Edna Resky, his sec-
struck out seven and stranded u A n c  r D h n T C
eight runners as he ran his MORE SPORTS f
ON PAGE 9 ‘ theBdmont.”WI7 rftW K  7  I Told that Majestic Prince did
not bhow UP In Baltimoris for his
■Verhoiii Kelowna managed only 
six hits and had to rely on a 
Vernon error to drive across 
the only run to the bottom of 
toe ninth toning.
Jack O’Connor rad , Doug 
Moore collected two hits each 
for toe Labs rad Moore scored 
the oidy run.
PE O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
FULL! INSDBED
FUR STORAGE
Protect your furs to our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond­

















Noon to 9 p.m.
5 - 9 5in your 
homo
scoreless Inning string to '33.
Don Sutton (4-4) suffered his 
12th consecutive lifetime loss 
without e victory against Cnilctt',
"Ron Santo started his tiown-Uj^jjgj over, 
fall to too, sixth toning wHk a) Owners of the seven league 
two-out Ernie Banka doij- franchises announced toe sel- 
bled and boto ((cored on enprs e<jti0jj duj.jng ,| rneeUng to Balt
by Bill Sudakls and Wes Par- Lake City. ^
ker. Banka and Randy Hundley new president Is a broth-
connected for their sixth homers «r of Ray Klnasewich^ coach 
to the eighth.;  ̂ land general manager of the
league Aug. i  when Ktnasewlchl -jjjĵ  freight
Flight 2083, she said; “L know 
nothing about that. Anything
Batting—Mike Epstein, Wash­
ington Senators, after striking) 
out his first three times, pound­
ed a two-run homer in the I 
eighth inning that b r o u g h t  
Washlngtom from behind to a 
64S American League victory) 
over Seattle Pilots.
else will hove to wait until 
morning.”
DIVISION STANDS 
And to® MlRml Herald, In ap 
Interview with McMahon at hisThe victory retained Chlca- salt Lake Golden,Eagles,,which home M
begins league play this fall. quoted him as paying his Sun­
day decision to keep Majestic 
j Prince out of too Belmont still 
stands,'
“I Just don’t  see toe worth of 
taking the risk,” the Herald 
quoted McMahon, "I feel very 
badly about It. There’s no ques 
[ tion a Triple Crown Is one of my 
ambitions, but I don’t want to
PLAYED IN SaiOOL 
Klnasewich, 27, conies from a 
large hockey-playing family. He 
played hockey In high school 
and was on the Harvard hockey 
team, scoring toe second high­
est number of points to toe
RECHNA ((JP) — Ken Me- More recently he played o n , ...... ........ - - -
C\»Uouih. .prating coach at West national hockey team see a cripple crown.
Texaa State University, haa f000,1 jolui^y Longden, trainer of
been s lkn^  ae asslslanrcoach before belplng found too E a s t , '...............................
of Saskatchewra Roughriderp of ern Olympic Hockey Oub to 
toe Canadian Football League’s Boaton.
"Western Conference, It wae an- He said he hoped toe WHL 
nounoed today. could become more autono-
He succeeds Jim Duncan, who moui, but realized Ita atrong 
^  resigned to become head coach 1 tlca with the National Hockey
of Calgary Slampedere.............. League.
McChillough was an offensive I "The draft system is our only 
end and punter in 1055 with Ed-1 saving grace at present,” he 
&>nton Eskimos. lie has been | said, adding that he hoped the 
on the West Texas coaching I league cmild expand to attract 
staff since 1965. | young players.
the colt which Is unbeaten in 
nine starts, was not avatlnblc 
comment at hla Riverside,1 for CO 
Cbllf.. ranch.
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
In the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. , 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
- & Son Go., Ltd,
Csll 7624M74 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
•  Bifocals and Trtfocala •  Hardex and Hardlito






l a  UwrtwOe Ave. PheM IIM Itf
WRITERrINFORMATION SERVICES
A position is open in the information services depart­
ment for a person to assist in the c<jitlng of a staff 
publication and other publications. Applicant should 
have some formal writing training and/or experience 
In the writing field. The successful applicant will also 
assist in the prqtaration of training films and other 
audib-visual aids, A knowledge: of, the graphic arts 
would .be an asset. Good working conditions. Salary 
range t~  $.*501 - $607. Applications should be sub- 
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Economical . . . .  lb.
RIB ROAST
Canada Choice, 





Loin E nd - - - - - - - - .............. —  lb.





Lean Blade Cut .............................lb.
Can. Choice, Can. Good. 
Boneless ___________ _ lb.
PORK CUTLETS  ̂ .  7 9 c 
GROUND BEEF
Cornidie 20 os. or over.......................... ea.
North Star IWWWWWWW—WWWW— WWW— 1h■••••••••••••••••••••••» IKS.
BACK BACON Olympic.... »/a lb.
GAME HENS 
TENDERIZED STEAK __ 9 9 c
HALIBUT Fresh Pieces............. ................................................................ lb.
SMOKED FILLETS 7 5 c HALIBUT Fresh Sliced
HOT HOUSE
Easy to slice . . lb.
While Stocks Last,
Red Plump . . . .  .
CABBAGE
b s k ts .
Better Buy
MARGARINE
1 lb. . . .
MALKIN'S









1 2  0 * .  .  .
Tender Green lb.
> Duncan Hines 
19 oz. . . .
CUCUMBERS 
ONIONS Cooking
White Spine . . each
lb.
CATSUP 11 OZ. Seven Farms f o r
lOOZe ' M’ 'm fo r
\  \  \  \  v \ \  \  \ \  S \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \ \ \ \  \  s  \ \ \  ‘’ • - ' ' A , W ' J ' X  \  \  \ N  \  N V '  \  \
m.
NESTLES QUIK ^ 7 9 c 
"CRACKER JACK z . ' z  ^... 2 9 c
FRESHIE Assorted Drinks ............ ....5 - 2 9 c
 ̂POTATOES Caraation Frozen Shoestring. 4 9 c
WHEAT PUFFS .Tr: 3 9 c
PUTCHOVEN FLOUR . . ^ 1 . 5 9  
MILK POWDER 1 . 7 9
JELLO PUDDING &fui.....3 »' 4 3 c
HEINZ ASSORTED FRENCH'S
RELISH I  m u st a r d
12 oz.




f o r 1 lb.
Polski, Bick's, 48 oz.
Tong.
3%  01, pkg.
f o r
Vss or Sliced, Libby's, 28 oz. .
Malkin's, Apricot, Peach, Plum, Raspberrŷ  
Strawberry, 12 oz. jars . . - - - -
f o r
f o r
EEUmiUL XIAILT OOVUES. WED,. MAT lU HU FAlQI •
C O M  COLUECrOR •  *  ̂ i y  M e n  M o¥«r
wmffr;
D E T E R G E N T ....... 1.59
DETERGENT Sunlight Liquid, Giant size . . . . 59c
WAXPAPER .......... 29c
LEMON J U I C E 4 9 c  
H.P.SAUCE.. 35c
M ACARONI.... 59c
BEANS PORK. . . . . . .  7>..1.00




•X jca n tf
m l  O f  4  d o r
m m i o f  4 U -  
n i v i / 9 r m r ¥
oM cyf2fi m m 9
iA $ fm m ,0 » r
m f4 o r f3 m o i
'Modern' Games 
M ay Be
By GRAHAHl COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Living with the oath of pov­
erty and purity administered 
to Olympic Games contestants 
hasn’t  always been the diffi­
cult task it’s become in recent' 
years.
In fact the Greeks who start­
ed i t  all on the slopes of 
Mount O l y m p u s  weren’t 
bound by any of the artificfal 
mummery inflicted on ath­
letes involved in the Games, 
now run every four years.
It all started out as a cele­
bration, a fun thing that the 
yoimg athlete used as . a 
springboard to fame, fortune 
and just about anything else 
he could get his hands on.
The New Encyclopedia of 
Sports carried a paragraph 
that leaves one wondering 
where the. modem attitude of 
sanctity came from in the 
first place.
The encyclopedia says of 
t h o s e  long-forgotten Greek 
champions:
“The winner was wined and 
dined most lavishly in his 
home city—at public expense. 
Gifts were forced upon him. 
He was exempted from taxa­
tion. All a city could do to 
show its delight over housing 
so illustrous a human as an 
Olympic winner was done. As 
a climax, he was permitted to 
build a monument to bimself
demanded the return of med­
als won by skiers at the 19W 
Winter Games held in Greno­
ble, France.
His chance of getting them 
back is indicate by triple 
gold winner Jean-Oaude KUly 
of France who-said if Bnui^ 
age wants the medals he* Is 
welcome to go to France and 
try.
But the fact that the return 
of the medals was requests 
at all is a puzzle, since Brund- 
age claims the victories were 
tainted because the winners 
used equipment donated by 
manufacturers.
On this :basls there couldn’t 
be anyone eligible :to inherit 
the medals; since virtually 
; e V e r  y compe' A>r did the 
same thing.
had  t o  R E l ..K.T CAR 
i Only, on two other cele­
brated occasions has the IOC 
made such a threat.
In 1912 it took gold medals 
won by Jim Thorpe in the de­
cathlon and pentathlon from 
the brilliant American Indian 
because he had previously ac­
cepted a pittance for playing 
semi-professional basc^aU to 
finance his college education. 
T h e n  in 1948 the IOC 
squelched an orgy of Cana>- 
dian joy by demanding that 
figure skater Barbara Ann 
Scott either give back her 
gold medal or return the
in any part of the city he white convertible car given 
ehose. If he lacked funds, the atolration by her
wealthy towhsihen subscribed 
w h a t e v e r  amount was 
needed.”
WANTS MEDALS BACK
Thirik now on how this gay 
■ and joyous a t t i t u d e  h as , 
changed in modern timosi
Only a few days ago Avery 
Brundage, the 81-yeai>old Chi- 
cagoan who doubles as a mil­
lionaire hotel proprietor, pres­
ident of the International 
Olympic Committee and unof­
ficial conscience of amateur 
sport throughout the world,
honjetown Ottawa citizens.
She gave back the car amid 
howls of anguish that rooked 
Canada for weeks.
But the world is catching up 
to the Olympics, and even 
Olympic committee members 
In various countries aro begin­
ning to acknowledge that th# 
cost of training and travel ar* 
becoming so prohibitive th^l 
athletes no longer can be ex.* 
pcctCd to make themselves 
paupers for a slender medal­
lion on a red, white and blue 
ribbon.
B A S E B A L L  R O U N D U P
LEADERS
We Reserve the Right to ^.imit Quantities. Prices Effective: thurs., M ay 22  - Sat., May 24
A f f i l i a t o SHOPS CAPRI and SOUTH PANDOSY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R II Pet.
Carew, Min 114 21 43 ,377
PotrocolII, Bos 115 23 41.357
P. Robin.'ion, Bal 153 34 .51 .338
Satriano, Cal 63 4 20 .317
Cater, Oak 136 21 43,310
C. May, Clil 102 22 32 ,314
Nettles, Min 64 12 20 ,313
Murccr, NY , 1.55 25 48 .310 
Blair, Bal 106 37 51 .307
Kalinc, Dot 126 21 38 .302
Runa-rBlair, Baltimore, 37; 
P. Roblnsori, BaUlmorc, 34.
Jliins Batted In—Murccr, Now 
York, 38; P. lloblnsop, 32.
Hlts-nialr, 51; F. Bobinson, 
51.:
DoiilileK7-D, Joliiison, Balti- 
more, 10; Carew, 10; Rccbo, 
Minnesota, 10,
Triples—McAuHffc, Detroit, 3;
D, Green, Oakland, 3.
Home |lups—F. H o w a r  d, 
Washington, 14: PclrocclH, 12.
Stolen Banes—Harper, Soalllc, 
18: Poy, Kansas City, 11.
Pitclilng -  McNally,. HnlU 
liioi't!, 6-0, Phodms, Baltimore, 
4-0, 1,000.
Strikeoiito—Culp, BosUm, 65; 
McDowell, Cleveland, 86.
National I/eagiie **
Alt R 11 Pet.
(.', .loiH's, NY 
H. Aaron, Atl 
Hobner, Pit 
M, .Jones, Mnn 
Kangulllen, Pit 
'MrAiourPir**'
A. Johnson, Cm 
Menko, lloii
lilts—Ko.sslngor,' 53; M. Aloii, 
Pittsburgh, 53.
Doubles—Kosslnger, ,15; H. 
Aaron, 14,  ̂ '
Trlples-B; Williams, Chi.. 
engo, 4; R. Jackson, Atlanta, 4; 
Tolnn, Cincinnati, 4.
: Homo. Rims—McCovoy, |San 
Francisco, 9; Perez, Cincinnati 
9. ■'' ’ ' , ' .
s t o l e n  II a s CH—Brock, St, 
Louis, 12; Morgan, Houston, 10; 
Bonds, San Francisco, 10, 
Pitching—Stoho, Atlanta, 4-0; 
Bnidschun, San Diego, 4-0,1.000.
Strikeouts—Gibson, St. Louis, 




^  ' \
120 30 SO .388 
120 25 45 .37.5 
96 18 35 .365
123 18 41 .358 
66 0 23 .348
149 25 .51 .342 
134 17 46 .336 
JS6 33 53 .335
124 18 41 M l 
Rnno—kesaingcr, Chicago, 33;
C, Jones, 30; Rose, Cincinnati,
80.
wRnna Halted In- Haul,s, CI»li'i»''Soii Dfpgo 
31; Santo, Chirago, .Ht. Houston







W h  Pot. OBL
Balllmoro 27 13 ,675 - -
Boston 21 13 .618 S
Detroit 18, 16 .529 8
Waiblnglon 20 20 JWO
New York 18 21 .462
Cleveland 8 23 .258
Western Division 
OaklumI 21 13 .618' -
Minnesota 20 13 ,606
Chicago 15 10 .484 4V̂i
Kansas Ctty 10 20 .444 0
Seattle IS 20 .420 8 ^
California 11 22 ,333
National League 
Kaskm Division
W L Pel. GBL
Clilcagp ’ > \25 13 .1168 -
Pittsburgh ' 18 18 8
New York 17 18 .488 6'a
Slr“IXWla“*******«'*37'**l8'»«47«L«»‘7«« 
Phllaclelplitii 1.5 10 .441 8
Montreal 11 22 .333 W/%
Weahmi Dfvtoion 
AllanU 24 10, .706 -  
Ix>sAtiR<̂ 1«a 21 14 .600 3Mi
Rui EVauelseo 20 in .556 s
Cincinnati 16 1» .457 m
16 24 . 40« II 
16 24 .400 11
\  N  , \ V > ' .  \  V s \  '>
T u m u  'n u m w k .  m i l t  c o r a A *  w m ,  l u r  t t .







Picnic Style. M ild yet a rich smoked flavor. 
Whole or Shank H a l f ................................ .  lb. 4 9 c
Boneless
Leg of Lamb
imported. Frbzel. Top Quality.
Government Inspected. Roast in the oven
to a golden brown. . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 89c
Lamb Loin Chops Imported Fresh.Tenderioin End ______________ ....... fli. 6 5 c




Good lb. 9 9 c
P u re  P o rk  S ausag e Economy Brand.1 lb. package . - . . 7 5 c
Sliced Side Bacon
Fletcher’s. Vac Pack. 
Pl%. of 3 Rings ........ 9 9 c
Smoke Hoose 
Brand. 1 Ib. 
Vac Pack 8 5 ( Swift’s Lazy Maple.1 Ib. Vac Pack9 5 c
Garlic Rings
Fresh Bologna By the Piece ...... Ib. 3 9 c
Beef Steakettes 8 9 c
Frozen
Cut-up Fowl
Serve Fricasseed with Rice or Noodles. 
Make a Chicken Pot Pie or serve 
with Dumplings. Gov't Inspected . Ib. 33c
Empress Pure
S tra w b e rry  Jam
True fruit flavor. Delicious 
on toast. 48  fl. oz. tin . . 99c
MargarineDalewood. Economical. 1 Ib. Print . 6 '" ^ 1 * 0 0
All Purpose Grind.
Special Offer. 11b. bag . . . . 65c
Beans with Pork 6 °̂ $t.00
Empire Biscuits 4 9 c
Apple Pie Bel-nir Premium Quality. Frozen. _  4 9 c
Cheese S i k e s ____ 3 - 9 9 c
Orange Juice Concentrated. *6 oz. ... ........... 4  7 3 c
I0i2| RiSIfIC (Canterbury. Orange Pekot CQib
I  v C i  , nnd Pekoe. Pkg. of 00
Canned BaconTulip, 1 Ib. tin
Kernel CornTown House Fancy. Whole Kernel.12 fl.oz. Vacuum Tin . . . . . . .
Empress. No. 1 Qnality, 
4  lb. Plastic .
Fit Lon Brand. Assorted






C ont^  Cmribpoc*. Sizea 9 to 11.
$1.39 Whisper ... p,i, $1.79
Pidr














Random Cots ......... . lb.
Safeway Brand.
Random C uts......................... . 1b>
8 9 c 
9 9 c 
‘1 .0 5
Health &  Beauty Aids
Noxzema Cream̂  ̂^
jM^icntcd. 4 oz. lar
Dial Soap Special Offer; 2 Bath Size Banded 49c 
Toothpaste Macleans. Family S ize.............  99c
Antiseptic Mouthwash
Dcttol. Listcrinc. r n  -
7 / i  OZ. bottle........T Z C  7 oz. bottle.........J W V  ' f
Hair Conditioner Dristan Tablets
\ 9 9 cResdan. |)*| Q Q10 oz. bottle .. ^ l • 7 / Bottle of 24’s
T o m a t o  Juice Shredded Wheat Dad's Cookies Chunk Tuna Biscuit Bars Facial Tissue Detergent Bio-Ad
Town House. A  
48 ctt. tins .. 0  ter ip 1
■ 1' "■ ■ ■..... . ■ .................. ■
Nabisco.
I.Sti oz. pkj». H / C
Chocolate Chip. C A |*  
16 oz. Package .... * l7 C
Paramount, n  COz* 
Oz. tin Jm for
Penguin or Bapdlt. QQ#. 
Pkg. of 6’.s ............  wO C
Scottio’s £  ^ 1  
RaInboW. lOOsO for «pl
\i '
Palmolive Liquid.
24 oz. Plastic ....... # #C
1
Stain Remover. A A #  
Colgate, 23 oz. box T / C
------------------- ^ ^
. f
f  I I
New
Potatoes
California W hite Shafter
B ulk . lbs.99c
Imported
Plump, Firm Goiden Fruit
No. 1 Quality. Serve a 
Banana Split or a Sundae
V a r ie ty  
L ettuce
* Red * Romalne * Butter 
For a Cool, Crisp Salad . . 49c
Hothouse TomatoesVictoria. Red- ripe and juicy,ib. 69c
Locdl SpiiiBch K!.sLr!..!"';!2b<=hs.3
Watermelon
whole, Red Ripe..............lb. 1 0 c
I #  A S c o t c h  Treat. Choice Quality.






Wed. to Sat., May 21st to 24th
In Your Friendly Neigbbonriiood Kelowna Safeway Store. 
We Reserve this lUght to Lindt Quantitfes.
Snow Star
Lalani. Fancy Hawaiian. 
48fl.oz.tin . . . .
C ream
3 i 5 9 c
Lucerne Drumsticks 43c




Fish and ChipsCaptain̂ s Choice. Frozen. Just heat and eat. 20 o|. package......................
Glen Valley. Standard Quality.
'1 4 ,fl*' OZ. t i n ''M * m.' M'' a M. m
Cashmer0. Assorted Colors, 
of 4 rolls a  a  a
Canned Picnics __ _ _ _1 . 5 9
Cake Mixes 6  -1 . 0 0
_  8 3 c
..... 5 . 1 . 0 0
Dad's Cookies
Special offer. 





Silver Sands. Flaked. 
6Yi oz. tin .....
••••Mil
l•••••..•.•••■•■• 3 - 1 . 0 0
Ribbed
clear. So handy 
for Picnics.
5' oz. size, a  '̂ 1 a
Juice Tumblers 9 or. Sizi 5,0.59c
M ix 'Em or Match '''Em'::-'
^  Hunny Munch 
^  Quisp * o>. iiim. ^  Qudko i m .  pk ,.'
Quaker. O ’ f i O p  
Your Choice . . ■ d ia  7 %
L U I1V IWW1 1 vn#a 1 12 or. t i n ........  ......  T  7 V
skylark freih
★  Rye Sandwich lo a f
Loaf
★  Italian Loaf d  O Q #
Skylark Freshi 16 oz. loaf. i... Your Choice foF % ir Jw ★L  
Sl|jhOUOtt0 LOdf Skylark, 16 oz. sliced lo a f........ 2 f o r 4 9 C
Coffee Ring qa.  M uffin Loaf n .g
Fletcher’s . ........,,.Z.... Bach O t C HoglUh. Skylark. 16 o».A for ‘ tT L
Baggies
^ d w ich  Sire. 
Package of lOO's
fw r I Ea»y-On.





10 ib, bag $2 .05 FinUh,.32 or Pkg, $1.25
S A F E W A Y
O u T r O A  S A Ifl W A Y UMI TI D
KELOWNA i>AlLT COPMEB, W m ,  UKC t l
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A MOWER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND IT IN THE WANT ADSI
CLASSIFIED RATES
*®*S?'*  ̂A<lverti*«meitti and NoOcw tor Uilt pact mtiM be 'cetlvad by 
rK  P-ny- ilay m>ia«w to poblioitloo:
" Pbooe itiim
■■■• ' CMH BAfES
_ One or two <Uy» Ac per wanL per 
■ bMcrtkia. ■'
Tbne , cottMcntive dayi. IV&e per word per inicrthw . '
a« eonaccDUve day*. Je per wordvpCT'
aunimom cbatfo baped on u woida.
Kiiiimani ebargt ter-any'adirertlee: ■Wirt la age
Birtba. Eniayepienta. Marrbueac 
«r per word.' minimum tt.ga
Deatt NoUeea, In Mcmoriam, Carda of Thanfca 4e per word, miwfmnm 
•2.U0.
U not paid wlUiia 10 daypi an addl- 
Upgpl ebarpe of: 10 per eeirt.
tOCAt CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUeaUe. withla ebenlatlon cose ■enly. ■ ■ ■ ■. .
Dcadllae 4i30 p.m. day prevtoaa to pabUcatlon.
' Om tnaertlon tl.n per colnnui tncb.
Tbrce eonaccuttva Isaertlena S1J4 per column tach.
Sla eooaccoUvo tsacrtlona 01.47 per column tach.
. Read your adverttiwment ibe Ural 
day it appcara We will not oe icapoa- 
alble for more than one tacorrcct bi- ..'-acrtlon...
BOX REPLIES
3Se charge tor the uae of a Courier 
box number, and 2Sc addlUosal if 
replica are to be mailed.
Namca and addreaaea oi Boxboldera 
are bald confidential.
Aa a conditloo ot acceptance at a boa 
number advertiaement while every en­
deavor win be made to forward replica 
to the advertiser aa eooo aa poasible, 
we accept no liability In reaoect ot. 
lou or damage alleged to artae 
through either failore - or delay yta 
forwarding aueb cepUea. however 
cauacd. whether by neglect or other- wise. ■ ■ .
Replica will be held for 30 daya.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
15. Houses for Rent 21. Property for Salp
SEI>nC TANE .SERVICE
ONE SIDE OF DUPLEX FOR 
rent, available June 1st,' $135 




Qmvey your thoughtful 
- message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
. 451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
__________________M, W, F  tf
A WONDERFUL DAYI YOTJR 
child’s birth date is a specia! 
day in your life and you will 
want lo share the “ good news' 
with friends. TeU them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele­
phone 762-4445;
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-bour leiwice.
Household, commercial and 
fndustrlal tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762^858 
727 Baillie Ave. .
M. W, F- tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
D ig g e d  Funerals at 
. modest cost.
For Information write 
1526 Ellis St., Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 763̂ (720.
_________ _̂________ W tf
11; Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or ,
Custom Made 
Expert ad\ice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 -Sutherland Ave. 763-.2124
________________
V A L L E Y  ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sur­
face. All kinds of roof repairs. 
Pre-estimates.
TELEPHONE 762-0112
______________ M, W, F, 246
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in - gyroc joint 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied. Textured c lin g s .
. Free Estimates.
T W O BEDROOM HOUSE 
suitable for elderly couple. No 
children, ho pets. T(dei^one 
7624494. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
Phone 494-8485. Summerland.
M. W, F tf
2. Deaths
SMITH — Passed away on 
Monday, May 19, Mr. Archibald 
Shearer Smith, aged 84 years 
Surviving Mr. Smith are bis 
loving wife Mary Ann, three 
sons and three daughters 
Archie in Saskatoon, Sask., Ian 
and Don in K elo^a. Margaret 
(Mrs. J. Baxle]:Lin_'V2oodstock,
, Ontario, Chrissie >(Mrs. L, 
Spratt) in Vancouver and Bar­
bara (Mrs. J. Newsom) Kel- 
.owna. Seven grandchildren.
. One brother and one sister in 
Scotland. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel-of 
Remembrance on Thursday, 
. May 22, at 10:30 a.m. Rev. E, 
S. Fleming will conduct the 
service, interment in the Kel- 
owna: cemetery. I t  Is the wish 
of the family there be no flow-
LENDEL EAVESTEOUGH 
and DOWrn>IPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 7624118 
________________M, W, F tf
TV Rentals
REFERENCES NEEDED — 
New two bedroom bBsement 
suite, wall to wall carpet in liv­
ing room, hall and bedrooms. 
Private entrance. $135 monthly. 
1611 Elm St.; telephone 762̂  
7565 after 6 p.m. , tf
TW O BEDROOM SUITE, 
stove, refngerator, broadloom; 
drapes and cable, .television. 
Adults only. Early possession. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
NASSAU HOUSE-1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available now, with ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all. utilities 
except i^one. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. . tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avaU- 
able immediately. $110 includes 
utilities, refrigerator and stove. 
No-children. Telephone 762t7705.
tf
K E L O W N A'S EXCLUSIVE 
bighrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets; Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Pandosy^ Manor. 
Refrigerator and stove included. 
Elderly persons only. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
BASEMENT SUITE.THREE 
rooms and bath for elderly 
business - couple. Drapes,. 
frigerator and stove supplied. 
Telephone 762-0455. ^47
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator, stove, carpet, ca- 
blevision, utilities and private 
entrance. No. pets. Telephone 
762-5300. 244
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Stove; 
refrigerator, drapes, wall to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763- 
2108.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 




2 bedroom split levd, wall to 
wan carpet F inish^ base­
ment, carport. Close to beau­
tiful b e a ^
FuU price $19,900.00. 
Cash to 6% Mortgage.
Phone 762-5152
246
BY OWNER — PLEASANT 3 
or 4 bedroom: family home. 
Beautifully, styled and finished, 
spacious living room; dining 
area, kitchen cabinets, down­
stairs utilities, weU insulated. 
Electric heat, no noise or dust. 
It’s a big home and only half a 
block from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, imd also one 
bedroom suite attached, - extra 
$80.00 income. Retired or big 
family, it is worth to look into 
it. Tdephone 762-3506. tf
TEACHERS’ SPECIAL — LOV- 
ely three bedroom family home 
located at 1243 Mountainview 
St. Assume excellent teachers’ 
mortgage of approximately 
$19,700; CaU Howard Beairsto at 
764-4068 or Ralph Erdmann, col­
lect, at 766-2123, for an appoint­
ment to view. . Exclusive with 
Kelowna Realty Ltd, 762-4919.
246
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
completely renovated, new 
heating, new plumbing, wall to 
wall, carpet, 10 minutes from 
town on pavement. Will sacri­
fice for $14,500.00. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
THREE BEDROOM electric 
heated home, large kitchen, 
living room and porch. Located 
Parsons Rd.; 6th house, Mission 
Creek, back of property. Im­
mediate possession. $13,900. 
Telephone 762-7569. 246
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rd.; 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one -VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment as 
low as $500; Telephone 762-4599 
or 763-2965. tf
___________________________ BY OWNER. ’THREE BED-
FURNISHED b a s e m e n t ! ®  
suite. S,elf-contained. Suitable
f c ?  164̂  SeriSn





RADIO & TV , __ _ .... ___  ___
. 11590 Bernard Ave, 763-3818 LAR(3E B^EM EOT SUITE for 6y4%. Telephone after 5 p.m.
b ^ o o m  • units on the beach. BEDROOM COXpTRY
Special spring rates. Telephone [ , ®Lid
762-3567. 249 utility shop. On ,% acre land­
scaped lot. NHA mortgage,
M’ W T h  2.51 rent $75. No children, no pets. 762.7229. M, w, in . l Telephone 762-4655/ tf ' 246
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY
ELEQROLUX 17;: R6om$ for :Rent
1 SLEEPING R O O M  FOR T f ^rent, electricity; rdrigerator, ”^®tion telephone 762-2519. ,tf
and water. Telephone 762-3303. FOR SALE -  NEW HOME,
' ' ________  2461 ma^ificent dew, lyall to wall
FURNISHED BED STITING cau>®t^ basement,.low tax
tflropm, kitchen facilities. Apply
rc h .® ? e ‘o f ^ ® S $ S S t o ! t e  ’ til 6.67 ACRES . IN GLENMORE
(Canada) Ltd. 







IN MEMORlAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on
244 S r S e t  s 3 e c S “ t̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ROOM WITH HOT- w®
lieroi aacttougaid, 764-4603. Ex- j r e a s o n a b l e  down 
pert, insteUatlon service. tf | 2441 762r67l5.
EXCAVATING AND LAND- TWO SLEEPING ROOMS OR
pajmaent.
tf
Rcnnino at r^nK^n^o board. Telephone 763- BET®00M _ HOMEscaping done , at reasonable 2255 with full sized basement. Inter­
rates. Free estimates i • <2^1
phone 762-2317.
12, Personals
___^ _ -------- -- f .'*?I ior newly redecorated with gas
,250| SLEEPING R(50M WITH-KIT- furnace and builWn electric 
Chen facilities. Gentlemen only, range. Telephone 762-8443. 
Telephone 763-3015. 2461 247
1 f t P n n m  a h f l  D n a rf l b y  o w n er , f iv e  YEAR 
1 0 .  KOOin a n a  u o a r o i  3.bedroom house, fun base-2, hand at The Kelowna DaUy ALCOHOLICS anonymous - 1 . . . , __ .
Courier Office In Memoriams Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, ROOM AND BOARD FOR
are accepted until 5 p;m. day B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- mature woman or responsible particulars telephope 763-
preceding publication. If you 6796. In Winfield 766-2107. vocational student; AvniinWw
wUh come to our Classilled Immediately. Telephone 762- TWO LARGE LOTS ON LAKE-
Counter and make a selection|to there a drinking problem In| 7585. after 4 p.m. : 244| view Heights, under % acre,
or telephone for a trained Ad- your home? Contact AbAnon at nnmur nnA nn with southern view of Okanai
writer to assist you-ln the 762-7353 or 762-5286. . ULd caw f o ^ e S S ^ ^
choice of an. appropriate verse - ....................3 v h X e to ^ ’s H S a ^ r r T . l 3
Tnd i n \ r l K Z K m o S ^  ~  ,  For teenage
0101 762-4445; M. W. P U drinkera P»P."®7 ^  2840.
‘ Telephone 762-4541. ---------  -----
31. Property for Sale
FARM
51 acre mixed farm on Gallagher Road. Grapes, sour 
cherries, prunes and the balance of land, pasture. Ample 
iriigatiiki. Two bedroom home with many outbuildings. 
Fun line of machinery. Potential smaU holding d^'elop- 
ment Vendor would like to seU and has reduced i^ ce  
to $85,000.00 with terms. MLS.
GIFT AND CARD SHOP
Choice locatim on Kelowna’s main-street. Ideal opera­
tion for a couple to nm and with good hours. Good turn­
over and return. Clean stock and weU managed. This is 
worth investigating. Priced at $30,000.00 plus stock. MLS. 
For further information, caU Frank Manson 2-3811.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 76J3227
Evenings caU -
C. Shirreff . i . . - i . .  2-4907 J. Klassen . . .    M015
R. Liston ___ 5-6718 - P. Moubray ..1 ____ 3-3028
■ F. Manson--------2-3811 ,
2441 FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN
S I r o o m . a n d  b o a ed  .f o r  S S
LAKRVIB^ Ml!MORIAL Park, COURIER SUBSCRIBERS'I
naw J l e .  15 B r . ^  w t h  end. Telephone 7 6 3 %
4730t Grftvc ’ inurkcrs In ever* I (*Qiig/%Hon c&rd with the I ^ , ■ ^'7  ' " ' I 'FOR SALiS BY OWNER""NEVi
lasting bronze’’ for all cem j rler’s name, address and tele- 2 0 .  W a n t e d  tO  R O ftt
tones, , 1 tz phono number on It. If vaut ____ ' I on Adventure Rp&d, Rutland*
,  r  J  I  TL— T "  carrier has , pot left one with PROFESSIONAL FAMILY RE- F?f information, telephone 
P .  VidrCiS o t  I n an K S  youi wouw you plenso contact quires furnished three bedroom 762-4264. ! tf
—---------- ^ ---------- The Kelowna Dplly Courier, house or apartment for July LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN-
THANK YOU •— "TO ALL OUR telephone 762-4445. and August, or unfurnlsh^ more with domesHc arid lrrl-
frlends for your understanding I M, W, P, tfj three bedroom home from July | gatldn water. 2.000 so. ft; Ask-
and cxpwsslonaof sympathy,on ATTRACTIVE LADY, VARIED P'®®® tag price $3,200. Telephone 762-
to m.et TelcpfiQne 764-4634. 247 6715.
urace »n®“®y* .. „  nAn.nnnV.lA nlnoArA OAniUmnn TO PF.lVm flR T1TTV TTAR IITT.V TTIT"
tt
-U e Shelley Family 244 gentleman, T(> RENT OR FOR JULY HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE
. fKcd 45-55 years for compam Ist, home su able for couple on Knox Mountain, 1 mile upB
 r A in ih f t  C u an « e  »lp. All cs coufldcnttal. ŵ ^̂  ̂ Road. Telephone 763-• vomino tV 6 m S  Reply box B-704, Tljo Kelowna Ashley Dr,, Swift Current, 3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
' Dally Courier. • 247lSosk. , 248| W, S U
M®thb Mtawtaa Rutfa^id CAN WE HELP VOUI PHONE WOULD LIKE TX) RENT 2 OR v ie W I ^
AM^inted Club*ls to Information Service 3 bedroom older home. No small aii i,„„a lajtA and Keli
hdd owna, paved highway and aerv-
(DIUman Room) at 8 p.m. This a.m. 762-3608. tf Ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763-
tfwlll be a fun and games n ig h t.|_ ^  ,  ■ *. . | THREE BEDROOM HOME IN12201, »
SlUnld lJ^^n\n7oV.bta'*vei!to2 FO U nd on  FROE-should be an enjoyable, •ventagl;---------------------- --------------- - | tonants.^!^^^ Road. Domestic water,
lor all. LOST, CHESTNUT GELDING. Telephone 76541570. power, telephone, street lights,
MADAME NELSON WILL BE with whltq diamond on fore- m u st  FIND -  3 BEDROOMlgai, paved road. For appoint- 
reading tea cups at Lotua Gar- Ijfafi branded. , ^ s t  seen In home to "ent by 1st of July, ment telephone 765-4124. tf
T.IC P I...6- 755-5576. «  T H IM B ' m P R O O M  HOME.
p.m.-11.30 p.m. _______ Z 44 |_ ----- ------- ^ ^  ^  , I 6%% mortgage. Low down pay.
10̂  Business and 
Prof. Services
’lUlf I - . ..
REAL ESTATE APpRAISERB 
AND CONSULT/
PET MALLARD DUCK. 21. PTOpeily fiff Ssls Sjnt.'lSlWil̂ R ̂
north end. Telephone 7624479.|,____ ................................ ^ ..; ,i ,,.| gion, RuUand. Telephone 765-
246 LAKESHORE HOME -  BaauU-1 7i« ;  
fill sandy beach. Over 1,6()0 sq.
tf
115. Houses for RentlKtct’- 'S ^ rM tK
UPOTAIHS PART OP M«d;™ 247
in. Speclfdiatna 
valuation ot local pcxiperi 
tgOLprlvain purtxMea,




lERVAPPRAtSAl S ICE 
J A MePberson, R .l. IB.C.) 
1-256$ or 1416a
M, W. r  tf
ANSWERING SERVICE
Ihwee Pandosy. Phono Lake- _______________ _______
' I S  !  tUtlw ta c lS ? ? T v a lf f i  *■**<’ • WaroW PRIVATE SALE. TWO BED
now. $ 1 7 5 ^ "  m S  246 room older home, gas heat, no
Telephone 7624413 noon or after THREE BEDROOM HOME.
5 p.m., or 762-5419. ___Full basement including utility'
SMALL TWO BEDROOM FUR- M ^ ^ ™ , fta ^
nished bouse, $95. Two Wocka 
from beech.. Can be »««n
TetephoiM /Uunrtil^ Biwlllt 
Available BuilneM Hainti
Y v o n n e  f . i k m
BUSINESS SERVICES
535 Lawrence Ave.
' 7 0 4 H 7
, r  tf
____ .̂No agents please. Cash to mort-
TWO BEDR(X)M OLDER I gage or terms can be arrangi^. 
ttooM on Lclthe^ Ikmd, Rut*] 241
SAIJC -  W M r» 4 4 -M ^ in e rs  only. Telephone 7«- cuUlvattao.
■ **iNew 3 bedroom home. Good
well. Double garage.\Powcr land 
phone on school bus ,route. Ed 
Schuster, Box 181, Evanaburg,
" " f " '  " •
’n iR E E  BEDROOM HOUSI 
right down town. Apply , mor 
tag 0t  evening 563 Lawre
Avn.''.',n
HOLLYWOOD DELL
Lovely family home in this attractive new sub­
division. 3 bedrooms, large living room, family 
kitchen and 1% bath on the main floor. Full hiidi 
and.dry basement. On domestic water and sewer. 
$5,900 down to large N.H.A. Mortgage.. Monthly 
payments $151.00 P.I.T. M.L.S.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
E. L und ............  7624486 A. Warren -.......  762-4838
W. Moore— —  762-0956 J. Barton 764-4878
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
m O W N A  REALTY i m  
Rutland
765-5111
15 ACRE ORCHARD $47,500.00
A young orchard, planted to popular varieties, producing 
well. Complete irrigation equipment included. For fur­
ther information please call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. Ex­
clusive.
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Brand new home, immediate possession, priced at just 
$18,500. Large L/R, plenty of dining area. 'Two bedrooms, 
full basement. Sliding doors from dinette to simdeck. Close 
to schools and shopping centre. Fritz Wirtz will be pleased 
to. give you details. Gall 2-7368 or 54111.' Exclusive.
KELOWNA DUPLEX
An excellent investment, close to city centre. Three bed­
rooms each unit, family size kitchen and living room. 
Hardwood floors and carpeting throughout. All furniture 
in both units included in full price of $26,500.00. Payments 
$225.00 and revenue $310, Hurry for this bargain! Call 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. M.L.S.
FAM!LY HOME
In choice location. Two targe bedrooms, full basement. 
Fireplace up and down, 90x100 lot with excdlent garden 
soil. Full price $21,000. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5lll for 
details. Close to shopping centre, transportation, etc. Ex­
clusive, ' ' ■. ' ■'
SMALL HOLDING
LOT FOR SALE ON FISHER 
Road, 105’ X 145’. Power and 
naturnl gaa ■vallablc. Tele­
phone 7634055. 247
land, clooe in. All utilUlet. 
Owner. Telephone 7124874. 246g
Y^OWtfER VIEW LOT, 
f’x191’, iJikevlew Heli^ta. All 
faciUtles, I5,im, ’Italefta^e 762- 
4184. , tf
CITY VIEW U yr BY OWNER 
on Montern Creacent. Tele- 
phone 7l248Wett«r 1p.m. *211
A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE
21. Property for Sale
1.79 acres with comfortable 2 bedroom home in Winfield; 
Good view property, close to schools, shopping, churches, 
etc. 1001 cherry trees, other fruit trees, 800 grape plants, 
all und# irrigation. Full price $18,000,00. Payments are 
$100, per month. To view please call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
5-5111. M.L.S. '
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WILL TRADE FOR MOBILE HOME. I have two homes 
Itated at $30,(k)0,00, One In Okanagan Mission and one on 
the Westslde. The owners would like to trhde for mobile 
homes. Please call Howard Bearlsto, 4-4068 or 2-4919. 
'EXCLUSIVE.,'','
PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE LAKE, Close to the hlgta 
way, easy access, near Peachland. 1/3 acre good fertile 
soil with domestic water, few frult'lrees and grape plants. 
$2,000.00 down and easy terrhs. Call Marvin Dick 5-0477 or 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING, Only 2 miles from city limits In South 
Kelowna; On approximately 1 acre this home hos 3 bed­
rooms, large living room, kitchen and bathroom. Concrete 
carport and breezeway. Barn for horsesi Asking $17,500.00 
with terms, For full details call Vom Stator at 2-4910 or 
3-2785. MLS.
TENT Airo TRAILER PARK located In country sotting 
handy to city, over 3 acres of lawn, garden and trees. 
Good well kept .home Included. For particulars phone 
Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4019. MLS.
'The builder offers this quality constructed, luxury home, 
featuring 2400 sq. ft.'finished' living area, choice floor 
coverings throughout, up and doyim brick fireplace, ,2Mi 
bathrooms, double carport, and numerous deluxe 
features. '




A To View Phone 763-3625, res., or
764-4440, bus.
----------- --------- — ^
247
SEVEN ROOM HOME IN THE OKANAGAN MISSION 
Priced a t $20,000.00; 16 years old, comprising 1450 square 
feet on one floor. Beautifully landscaped and treed with 
back yard fenced. Living room with stone fireplace and 
hardwood floors, spacious kitchen, utility room, three 
bedrooms, 16 foot'master bedroom, double plumbing, part 
basement, oil heating, M.L.S.
BRAND NEW HOME ON EAGLE DRIVE . 
Fhbulous view from a covered sundeck dofwn the second 
fairway. ’Two level home featuring an attractive entrance 
way leading to the main floor with a 25 x 14 foot combina­
tion living room and dining room, with old brick fireplace, 
floors to be carpeted, large kitchen with dining area, 
three bedrooms, master bedroom, en-suite, old brick fac­
ing, window shutters, roofed-rdver sundeck, inter-com, 
two fireplaces, many quality features, buy now and choose 
your own colors. Priced at $29,500.00 with $10,140.00 down, 
payments $149.00 per month.
^  NEAR THE DISTILLERY SITE
' Solid family home, beautifully landscaped with large 
shade trees, double carport on % of an acre on a payed 
road to Wood Lake. About 2600 square feet, comprising 
three bedrooms, formal dining room, spacious carpeted 
living room witii built-ins, full basement with rumpus 
room, fruit storage, utility and hobby shop. Nicely finish­
ed swimming pool, priced at $30,000.00—M.L.S.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
. Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
DIAL 762-2127364 BERNARD AVE.
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 . Carl Briese 
Louise Borden ..  7644333 Lloyd Dafoe . . .
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 BUI Sullivan . . .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




LOVELY RETIREMENT HOME—2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, lovely big lot with nice trees. Full price only $13,900. 
For details caU Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. , 
MLS.
SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY AND ORCHARD—40 acres 
of beautiful property in Lakeview Heights; 20 acres in 
high density planting of. top varieties; 6,000 trees plus 
nursery stock; aU view property overlooking Okanagan 
Lake; overhead sprinkler system, time clocked; 3 BR 
home; large garage and workshop. One of the finest prop­
erties left on the West Side, with irrigation and domestic 
water. Only $185,000.00 with $50,000.00 down. For detaUa 
caU Art Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
PEACHLAND HOME-^Lovely 3 BR home; good location 
in Peachland. Gose to school, shops, and beach. Priced 
to seU. Call HUton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or 
ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
■ ÎNDUSTRIAL LAND—1% acres with 400’ frontage. Just 
north of Kelowna on-Highway 97. Natural gas; domestic 
water, power and telephone. Zoned industrial, could be 
commercial. FuU price $8900. For details ca^ George 
SUvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS. .
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money AvaUable
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624544
Bert Leboe 34508 ;Ernle Zeron 2-5232
, PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
ST. ANDREWS DRIVE
New listing on this ideal 3 b.r. rome for the golf enthu- ' 
Blast—with. 1222 sq. ft. plus full basement. Large living 
room has w.w. carpet and fireplace, dining area and kit­
chen with utility room Is a housewife’s delightl Com­
pletely landscaped arid back yard fenced for privacy. All 
this for $26,900.00 With a $17,000.00 7^4% Mortgage. You 
must see this home, so phone me to view! Mrs, Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
FABULOUS VIEW OF LAKE
Only 5 mins from downtown, ONE OP THE BEST? BUYS 
ON THE MARKET! A tremendous family home for those 
wlshtaK luxurious living at a premium. Mata floor is 
beautifully arranged with 2 bedrooms plus den. Lower 
level completely finished with rumpus room, bathroom 
and 2 toorc bedrboms, 3 beach accesses very handy, 
Reasonable down payment and, owner OPEN TO OF­
FERS. To view and for details phone me anytime-Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-6030 everiings 2-3895, MLS.
TAKE VOUR PICK
30 acres or 23,22 acres—of excellent land in Glcnmoro 
area; Property could bo purchased as a whole parcel or, 
separate. Good soli, sloping slightly with a sopUi-east 
exposure—Ideal for grapes or DEVELOPMENT. Lovely 
View. Over 1400 feet pn Glenmore Road. Phono Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS,
J/, ACRE VIEW LOT
Very good VLA lot with domestic water and power, just 
off Last Mountain Road close to Westbank. $4700.00, 
Phone Joe Slesingcr office 2-5030 evenings 2-6874. MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.




Live comfortably and have a 'Steady Income from this 
reasonably priced duplex In Rutland, or rent both sides 
for added revenue. Each side has twoVbedrooms, carpeted 
living-room, factory-built kitchen and 4-plece bath. FuU 
basements. This duplex hss a good floor plan. Each side 
rents for 1125 per month. Full price $28,500, with approx­
imately $13,000 down payment,) balance only $174 per 
month Including taxei. Exclusive.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX4» m  H im  AND RD. RUTUND, B.C. 
Evenings
Bill Hsskett . 7644212 Al Horntaf ........ 765-5080
Steve Msdarash 765-4»3l 8am Pearson . ..  762-7607
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
V s ' N  N  sN N n  'n S ,  \  S n  N V v.  S  V  x . \  N  S ' v  S
21. Property for Sale 21. Prooerty for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Attractive 2 bedroom * full 
basement home in a beauti* 
ful setting of lilac and Juni^ 
I>er .1^hes and shade trees. 
Spacious living room, large 
kitchen, lovely dinette arid 
i^w dles of cupboards. Worth 
irinspection at the price of 
$21,500. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Call George Pbillit^ 
son 2-3713 days or evenings 
^7974. M.L.S.
CLOSE IN
Traditionally styled 2 storey 
fannily home with extra lot 
and zoned for multiple dwel­
ling. .Further informatioa 
available from Blanche Wan- 
nop 2-3713 days or evenings 
2 -4^ . Exclusive.
EAST KELOWNA 
ORCHARD
4.1 acres—30 in orchard loc­
ated in prime fruit growing 
area. 4-5 acres ideal trailer 
court, location. Gall. Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or even­
ings 4-4027. M:L.S........
HARD TO FIND 
Spacious 3 bedroom bunga­
low with expertly landscaped 
grounds. This home is loca­
ted -1 block from shopping 
and would be an ideal retire­
ment home: To view call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. M.L.S.
INVESTMENT DUPLEX 
Why not live in 1 side of this 
lovely new side by side du­
plex and have the other side 
take care of your mortgage 
payments. Units have 2 bed- 
.rooms and full basements. 
Close to shopping and ser­
vices. Good terms. Call Dan 




Acreage at realistic price. 30 
acres of excellent land with 
view. Ample, water. Located 
in fast growing Winfield; 
Only $34;500. Call Hugh Tait 
5-5155> days or evenings, 
2-8169. M.L.S.
r e t ir e m e n t  h o m e
2 bedroom remodelled home 
with new gas furnace: Nice 
lot and payments of only 
181.00 P.I.T. Let me show it 
to youi Call A1 Bassing- 
#iwaighte 2-3713 days or ev- 
^ ^ g s  3-2413. M.L.S.
HOW’S THIS 
For under $20,000,1232 SQ. f t . , 
$95.00 per month P.I.T., 8% 
interest, taxes $128 net, full 
basement, roughed in plumb­
ing, cool room» carport, 3 
bedrooms,' 80x120 f t . : ■ lot. 
Owner moving to Vancouver. 
Call George Trimble 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-0687. 
M.L.S.
IDEAL r e t ir e m e n t
h o m e
Neat, clean, 5.bedroom home 
for only $16,000 full price, 
Features include, garage 
with a guest room, well land­
scaped, fruit trees, stomi 
windows all around, eating 
area in kitchen, small laun­
dry room. Call Gord Funnell 
at 2-3713' days or evenings 
2-0901. M.L.S.
Cliff Charles 762-3973 Lindsay. Webster 762-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 7634165
W E  w e l c o m e  y o  u  r  t  r  a  d .e
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave: 
Kelowna, B.C, 
762-3713
U T n s o TT’CO
Mortgaiie and Investments Ltoi
REALTORS
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
Rutland Office: 




One of th e ,few homes left in the choice location. Brand 
new with a lovely large LR with W/W. Large DR. Beautir 
fill kitchen cupboards. Quality Carpeting throughout. 
Tinted windows with screens. Large sundeck. Fireplace 
up and down. An immaculate home close to the golf 
course.'Call W, Roshinsky 2-2846 evenings 3-4180. MLS.
ANXIOUS TO SELL
An exceptionally well built 2 bedroom home only a few 
blocks from the new shopping centre. Lovely comfortable 
living room with w/w. Kitchen with eating area and beau­
tiful cupboards. Formal DR. Lot fenced and beautifully 
landscaped. A very lovely home. See for yourself. Call 
\V, Roshinsky 2-2845 evenings 34180. MLS.
TOBACCO STORE
Situated on Bernard Ave. and showing excellent return. 
An ideal opportunity to be your own boss. MLS. Ray 
Ashton 2-2846 evenings 3-3795.
LOW 6'/4%, MORTGAGE
Beautiful split level home in Lombardy Park. 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, feature wall and broadloom in living room. 
■ Cabinet kitchen has built in stove and oven, a real good 
buy at $25,900 with terms, MLS, Gall Ray Ashton 2-2846 
evenings 3-3795.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
storey 5 bedroom home with U4 baths, large LR with 
fireplace and w/w dining room with sliding glass doors 
to sundeck, cabinet kitchen, large landscaped lot. This 
home is not quite finished and can be purchased as is for 
$19,000. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846 evenings 3-3795.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND in s u r a n c e  AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray A s h to n . . . . . .3-̂ 3795 Wilbur RoShinsky . 3-4180
Qiff Wilson............  2-2958
IS YOUR HOUSE 
TOO SMALL?





Offering you an opportunity to move from your present 
Inadequate home to a more desirable one,
A phone call to Us will give you an appraisal of the. 
market value of your home and complete details on our 
Guarantee Trading Plan.
THE p r o f it  is YOURS 
IF THE FINAL SELLING PRICE IS 
MORE THAN LAKELAND’S GUARANTEED 
PRICE ON YOUR HOME, ANY FURTHER 
PROFIT WILL BE PAID TO YOU.
Ask to see our desirable listings 
No obligation, of course .
For complete information on our 
Guarantee Trading Plan, Call 
any one of our qualified salesrnen,
A1 Pedersen............ 4-4746 Grant D avis . 2-7537
Harrv Rist . . . . — 3-3149 Sena Crossen— . 2-2324
Suva Ross -  2-3556 Lloyd Callahan . . .  2-0924
Hugh Mervyn —  3-3037 Bill H unter. 4-4847
AKELAND 1561 PANDOSY
Realty Ltd. 763*4343
Bluewaters Sub. BY JABS CONSTRUCTION
Peachland
We Uffer for your inspection 
this brand new 3 bedroom 
bungalow with view of the 
lake, Living room has fea­
ture wall and picture win­
dow; bright kitchen with 
dining area. WaU to wall car­
pet in Uving room and bed­
rooms. Carport. Full price 
$19,800.00. Exclusive. Make 









QiiaUfies for Government 2nd Mortgage 




Beautifully treed with creek 
through property. Close to 
school and transportation, 
All services available. MLS.
For particulars phone 
GEO, m R TIN  
764-4935 res, or 
762-2127 office.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
« Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
WINTER IN THE SUN
8 months and holiday for 4. This independent.Work for  t   li  .
well run, profitable drive-ln is located In the South Okan- 
agan and is noted for its quality foods. Ideal man and 
wife operation with good accommodation and a .5 figure 
net income! Hurry for this one! MLS.
247
S r .  LAKELAND REALTY LTD. BUY BY TRADE
1561 Pandosy , Street. 
763-4343
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8^  % interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W, F .tf
$900 .00  DOWN
449 POPLAR POINT DRIVE
You ow e yourself a look at this! Finished as either an 
up-and-down duplex or, if yoii need the room; a 6 i^droojn 
home. Rooftop sundeck offers complete privacy. This is 
priced to sell qulcklyl All offers will be considered. Try 
your trades: MLS. > i i
i2ND AVE. NORTH, WESTBANK,
Be the first to live in' this new custom desiKiicd Cedar- 
wood Home! Full of extras at a realistic price you can 
afford. Your down payment or trade could handle. All 
offers will be considered. MI.S.
. ' , Evenings; (
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 Dop Schmidt . . .
Jim Nimmo .. . 3-3392 Cec Joughln . . . .





K,R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PliONE 765-5178
GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped, 
quiet; situated on sloping lot, 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each side, .beautiful view 
of mountains. $9,000 down. $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. Tele­
phone 763-4190. ..'■'■', tf
SECLUDED PINE-COVERED 
lots, over 4̂ acre—beauUfu 
building sites with some facing 
natural ponds. All lots have 
good natural tree cover. Prices 
range from $4,900,to $6,000. Lo­
cated on Dunsmulr Rd„ anc 
Hall Rd, Telephone 762-8269. 244
•THE NAME OF THE GAME 
Is Living!" Jubilee Homes have 
Just completed two homes with 
low down payment, Î bw 8*4̂ 1 
interest, To view telephone 702 
0838 after 5 p.m. or ,763-3305 any 
time. 247
BUILDER'S SPECIAL , -  RE 
duced $1,100. New .clear title 
home In new subdivision, Mis 
sloiv area, 3 bedrooms, wall 
\o-wall In living room, ful 
basement, carport, treed '/ 
acre. Full price $10,900, Tele 
phone 765-7439, 246
i COUNTRY LIVING
On *« acre With lovely .1 bedrooriv home. Wall to wall 
carpeting in L.R. and D.H, and 3 betlrooms. Ensulte bath 
off master bednxmi. Twin seal windows. Covered sun­
deck over rariKn't. Other extras. All for $25,950,00 M.L.S,
FINE OLQER HOME
Set in one acre treed )ot In choice Mission area. Good 
ItvliiR room with fireplace, baseniciit, and 2 bcdrooins 
iipstaii!' for chlldien, lUmning spring thru property, S»-« 
VIS alwil this famil.v home Owner will take a down pay­
ment ol around $6,50v,00, M.L.S, , >












Bart Plarson . . . .  7M-4401 
Gaston Gaucher , 762-2463
Bill Wooda......... 763-4931
...  762-3319
pr iv a t e  sa l e , l a r g e  ranch 
style family home on spacious 
lot In excellent location, near 
s’choola and shopping centre 
Four bedrooms, double plumb 
ing, rumpus room In full base 
ment, two fireplaces and car 
0orl, Call 762-4858. No agentil 
plea.se, , , -
We now can build you a 3-bedroom home 
in Westbank, with IV2 baths (1248 sq. f .̂) 
and w/w carpet in living room, including 
the lot for $17,900.00. Monthly payments 
$128.50 (P.I.).This home is completely fin­
ished,, and- we pay all the lawyer’s fees, 
mortgage insurance fees, etc. Ask for 
complete specifications, plans, etc, from 
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd., 239 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.G, ,ph. 2-4969 even­
ings 3-4607. P.S... With $3500,00 down pay­
ment the monthly payments are $99,70 
(P.1,) ■: ' ■ •'
Carruthers & M eikle Ltd.
KELOWNA PAILT TTOP.; hlAT 21. 1*8* FAOK 1»
25. Bus. Opportunities
EXCAVATING BUSINESS
6 Tractors (5 with backhoes) 
4 Trucks and Related Equip.
36. Help Wantd, 
Male-6r female




EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY show'̂  
ng new line of home ca’*e 
ducts. Fun—exciting.. 2 to 4
iiours, a day. Telephone 76J- 
3227. tf
HAIR STYLIST WANTED FOR 
large salon in Prince George. 
Tetrific earning potential for 
good operator. Telephone 763- 
2421 evenings. ' . , 244
BEAT. INFLATION!
Invest in this 1 year -old com­
mercial building, 50 it. front­
age on main street in Vernon. 
AU tenants on leases. Reve­
nue $14,000 annual. Can be 
purchased with $30,000 down 
payment. Call
29. Articles for Sale
38. Employ. Wanted
Kitchen Cabinets
MODERN BLACK V IN  Y L 
chesterfield, rocking chair, ex- 
ceUmt condition.^19’’ . portable 
television, nearly new. Tele­
phone 7624888 after 5 p;m.
245




, M, W. P tf
Collinson Realtors
Commercial & Investment 
Department — 762-3713
1 THREE PIECE BEDROOM 
j suite, new box spring and mat­
tress. Small china' cabinet. Tel­
ephone 762-6983. 245
TEENAGE , B 0 Y . WANTS 
work after school and on Sat- 
days; also throughout summer , 
holidays. Telephone 763-5206.
245
8’ X 10’ TRAILER PORCH ON
....w., _ ____  wheels, $125. Also good utility
or ev- JACK MeINTYRE 2-3698 weR J>uilt $100. Tel^
or FRANK MOHR 34165 L------------- r— ---- —----- — — -
IgENDRON all  STEEL BABY
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM-' 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
2441 carriage. Gendrm stroUer. Baby 
lounge and jolly jumper. Tele-
26. M0rtgageS>L0ai1SI phone 767-24M, Peachland. 249ALL SIZES OF MATTRESSES 
■ for double beds. G.E. wringer 
MORTGAGE I washer. Telephone' 762-2845. 
" 247
PROFESSIONAL ---------------^
Consultants — We buy, sell and 13327 Lakeshore Road, 
arrange mortgages and A^ee-arrange ortgages ana CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS,
ments in all areas. Conventional w,r«o»tnoc rppnrfi«
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 3 d  Book Bto 318Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 5? ^  traded. Book-Bin. 318
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, | “ ®niar^
Kelowna, B C., ,762-3713.
253
________________________ U HOOVER WASHER SPIN DRY
SECOND. MORTGAGE MONEY
avaUable or our client wiR put- Telephone 763-
chase Agreements for Sale or'
EXPERIENCED RETIRED 
couple will manage apartment. 
Excellent references. Neil Mac­
Donald, Garibaldi Court, Haney, 
B.C. ' 245
MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE 
work. Parks branch, tourist 
camp, journeyman carpenter. 
Good references. Telephone 755- 
6215. 245
FOR ’THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing, call on 24 years of experi­
ence, Daniel Murphy, 764-4887.
248
First Mortgages. Robert H. 1 MAN’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE, 
WilsMi Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard disc brakes, $20. Telephone 762- 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146. 6003 after 5:30 p.m. 244
W . S, tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Reason­
able rates. SatisfaOtion guaran­
teed. Telephone 762.8641. 247
GENUINE DEILCRAFT BED-
RESIDENTIAL AND, COM- room suite, twin beds. In good 
mercial mortgages available. | condition. 'Telephone 762-3571. tf 
Current rates, Bill Hunter,'
CLERK-TYPIST AND/OR DIG- 
taphone. Mature. Varied exper­
ience. Telephone Fran 763-2688 
or 7624205. 247
rre t rates, iU nte^  ̂ CYCLO-MASSAGE PAD WITH 
Lakeland R ^  1561 P®®! chair and hand unit. Telephone 
dosy St., 7634343. tf| after 6 p.m.
28A. Gardening
246
OLD BRICKS FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 763-4345 after 5 p.m.
tf
LAWN & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE' 
Hotovating, Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 ’Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater. Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Telephone 763-4030
M, W, F tl
30. Articles for Rent
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week. Whitehead’s, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450
W. tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-«97, tf
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
TOMATO PLANTS, CABBAGE 
plants, peppers — 40c per doz­
en. Other plants. Telephone 762-' 
8759 , 800 Raymer Ave.
244, 247
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Equipment — Tools 
Store Stocks r- Furniture — etc
29. Articles for Sale
ELECTRIC FANS, 78 RPM 
records, desks, chinaware, baby 
cribs, coffee, tables, armchairs, 
night tables, high chairs, strol­
ler, flight bags, stacking stools, 
planters, step ladders, tricycle, 
fire screens, lawn chairs, gar­
den tools, deluxe barbeque,
I chests of drawers, rollaway 
cots,, "nearly new’’ upright 
freezer. Also received this week 
I r  0 m Armstrong, complete 
household 6i| furniture including 
large oak dining suite with 
round table' and china buffet. 





‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J Si J  NEW & USED GOODS 
. 1332 Ellis St.
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
wanted by older girl as office 
clerk or retail clerk. Telephone 
762-2471. 246
WILL TUTOR 'FOR FRENCH 
and Spanish. Telephonf 762- 
8459. 246
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
contract new houses for finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894. 244
EXPERIENCED PAINTER for 
interior and exterior painting.: 
Telephone 762-5557. • 244
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE --- REGISTERED 
Appaloosa yearling colt, white- 
black spots . over loin and hips, 
acts and looks extra fancy; ?4 
Thoroughbred yearling colt, 
breeding goes back to Man-0- 
War,: looks like a racing pros­
pect. Both these colts sired by 
“ Commanche Warrior", re­
serve champion stud, Oliver 
Horse Show in '68. For more in­
formation, contact Gorky Bet- 
cher, Oroville, Washington, tele­
phone Molson 485-3266. 245
tf
TWO HORSES FOR SALE, 
Suitable for children, Also two. 
saddles. Telephone 762-8608 af­
ter 3 p.m. . , 249
«
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and: trimming, OSU 
grad: Don Meyer. Telephone - 
766-2781, Winfield, M, W, F-tf
WANTED: HOME FOR YEAR- 
old German . Shepherd. Tele­
phone between 5 and 7 p.m. 
762-7672. 248
W tf
REAL. ESTATE SALES POSITION
Experienced, real estate salesman required by 
Kclowna’.s oldest established real estate firm.
Contact Mr, B. M. Meikle, Manager,
at 762-2127 — 364 Bernard Avenue.
244, 246, 248
SPECIALLY BUILT Tricycle 
older man, woman. Perfect con 
dltion, $65, just about >4 mak: 
er's price. /Telephone Vancou­
ver 324-1793/ ,245
BOY, 13, WITH PAPER ROUTE 
would like to buy a. second hand 
piano in reasonable condition, 
for : cash. Telephone 'f65:7059 
after 4 p.m. 249
CORONADO VACUUM CLEAN, 
or, cannlster model, complete 
with all attachments,, Like new 
condition. Telephone 762-0242 
after 4, ' 24‘1
STATIONARY USED BATTERY 
charger to charge three or more 
batteries, Must be, in top con­
dition. Telephone 763-4911, tf
ELECTRIC BARBECUE MA 
chine suitable, for store, use 
Good condition, Will barbecue 
12 chickens at bne time. Tplc 
phone 705-5358. 244
33. Schools and 
Vocations
FOUR, KITTENS TO B E'G iv­
en away. Telephone 765-5730.
' :24«




41. Machinery and 
Equipment
22. Pi^operty 24. Property for Rent
WANTED 2 AND 3 B,R, hou.scs, 
Phone Joe SleBlnger of J. C, 
Hoover Realty Ltd,, 762-5030 or 
evening,s 762-0874, , 247
24. Property for Rent
a
FOR RENT WITH LEASE, at­
tractive business promises on 
Highway 07, across from Moun­
tain Shadows, Available ap­
proximately July li 1,000, 2,000 
or 4,000 sciiiare feet. TclcplWmc 
762-.5078. .W, F, ,S, tf
” (5c^ mkr
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Renlly Ltd,, 703- 
4;i4:), , ' , tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
North end, 1,700 stiunro feet, or 
less, Occupancy first of Juno. 
Tolcphono 70:1-3273, . tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
u
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD,, 
Okanagan Mission. Thred bed­
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
title. Well-built, llliio - grey 
cedar siding, white trimmed. 
Drive by or telephone evenings 
764-4618, tf
IMMEDIATE PORSEvSSlON; 
two Ircdrooiii home, Urge living 
room, full basement with finish­
ed rec room apd extra Ik'd-
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
rial or induslrlnl building, 2380 
sq, ft. Hi acre,s of land, guixl 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service, , mobile homos, 




OFFICE SPACE IN NEW PInf- 
tree Enterprise office next to 
now shWloft conlre, 700 sq. ft; 
of apace witli air ooiidllloning, 
Available June l. 'relephone 
Midvalley .Realty 765-5I57, Ask 
for Alan Phtterson, tf
Vooms, Gas heal, Canxut, Tele 
' terphone 7W-0004 aft  5 p.m
246
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND
all aervices. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400, Telephone 
763-2745. If
OFFICE SPACE AVAll.ABLE 
Immediately, Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq ft 
of second storey office space, 
For particulars telephone 762> 
3631, If
o f f ic e ' SI'ACK 




$425 investment for excellent 
business in Okanagan. .RcUirn 
of $400 per ,vcar interest 
guaranteed.
Reply to




PIANO FOR SALE $205, nice 
tone and condition; 17’’ portable 
ole vision $45, excellent work- 
pg order; Besson trumpet $45, 




CHESTERFIELD, C H I N A  
cabinet, 21” console television. 
2 bedroom suites,, and other 
appliances. Telephone 763-4692 
or njrply Apt. 202, 560 Buthor 
land Avenue, , , ,240
ANTIQUE OAK BUFFET, 
Suiibean olecliTc power mower 
with 100 fl, of cord, electric 
guitar with cake, Telephone 
762-3007 aflor 5 p.m. - 246
AUTOMATIC WASHER AND 
(Iryori 1 wall gas furnace; 1 
GE dishwasher, like neW, de­
luxe model; CCM 3-spccd 
iiicyele, like, new., TeR-phono 
76:1-3572 after 6 p.in. ’244
IBM Keypunch, Computer 
Programming,,




'rhosc are , skilled professions 
and McKay Graduates arc in 
high demand by Industries, 
Oiir Representative will bo test­
ing in the area during the week 
of June 2, For appolntmchl, 
write— '
McKay Tech.
RADIO CONTROL EQUIP- 
ment for model plane or'lxmt, 
complctd and, like new. Reason- 
able. TciciJiOnc 703-5300 or 762- 
4000,,; ,i ' 244
'TWO . PAIR UVING ROOM 
m atching drai>cs, lined, grey 
with red patteni, Full length. 
Cover 0 ft, and 18 ft. walls, 
Ti'leiilmiiP 702-:i408, 216
automatic" sijMP ’ pum pT
Sunl>eum Pledge trim m er, Doth 
in new condlUon. 'relephone
204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver. i
24.'l-245, 2-')2-254
' , Yukon 
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized Saliei 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tl):c Loaders 
/ & Backhoci
Crawler Backhocs' & 
Tractors : '
Indinstrlal St Construction 
, Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIWBER TOTER
S K I  D O E R S  
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
FpURTH YEAR UNlVhmSlTY 
student wishes to ttilor French 
during spring and summer 
months. ’Telephone 703-2765., 245
Replacement Undercarrlaga 
For All Wakes
7 6 3 
, Eve,
- 4 4 2 3 
763-4309
34. Help Wanted Male
DllY CLEANING BUSINESS in 
the heart of bustling Salmon 
Ann; Most suitable lor a couple. 
Up-to-date equipment and ex­
cellent t-'iins, l-'or detail,s plione 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold of J, C,
a iT 
i ,
76.5-5007 Bfier 5 p m, 246
i'ORTABU'r'AlR COMPRIiS.
SMART RETAIL COUNTER 
salesman. Experience bulldihg 
supplies, hardware, lnml>er 
preferred. Api)ly in WRITING 
ONLY to Manager, Scotps 
Building' BapplleS; 2949 Pandosy 




SOI', one cylinder, 'll h.p. inotori 
hose and lank, Price $100, 'Tele­
phone 765-5816, 240
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT suit­
able for Vl^,AV*ter and power. 
Mui't ,bf , lold;. Telephone 763- 
1,1049 evenings . tf
4nooaC--AvaUable—muuedliaiely.
Telephone 764-4322, H
ground! lloovci Really Ltd, 762-5030 or
UUlUJilNU SUITABLE FOR 
Store, warehouse or shop Oo»>a 
location. Telephone 763-2718 or 
763-4.526, ^
GROUND FI.VtOR OTT’ICE 
space for'rMii. Apply 453 l,aw' 
fence Avenue. , If
.m ‘niiigs.,J62;389&i
“■ ^24?"a i7^
FOR RENT HIOHWAY 97 N- 
Cutntneicul or industnal build­
ing, 228(1 sq ft, I'ii acres «jf 
land, gwxl firmtage, Ideal for 
auto ‘fllfs and .«ervif'e. mobile 
hfimrs tiailci>' etc. Tek'plume 
76.3-10.50', ' ’ If
UUERts’EY * OIL ■ 4-HURNEH 




BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw Sl„'Pemtoton, 492 
8406 Tiiriirig and sales if
FREE-PICKUP KILN DRIED 
Implier i ultings. fall fhalesii
i:>86 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W, F. 8, tf
EXPERIENCED SERVICE hta- 
lion man for lube bay and front 
end. Apply Moliawx Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave, tf
CARETAKER R E Q U,I R E 1). 
Pensioner with mobile boinc 
preferred. Apt»ly Worxis l-akc
Resort, Winfield. tf
^ O iip is s ta
Female
HOUSEKEEPER REQIMRl'^ 
ifl lake over hiiusebold with 
four chlldien I.ive iq. Tele
llbine* 76,3-,3J2L 441 tilwine 76'J-5114, If
1 ONLY Massey Ferguson 
Mcslel 34 Self-propelled , 
SWATIIEP, Price $1,750
2 ONliY RAI-E eleva tors  
with gas engines - $135 each
J (JNI.V BALER in good 
rondttlon wllU. motor.
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41. Machinery and 
Equipment
42A. Motorcycles
l-ObR FOOT 3-POINT HJTCH 
rototiller, like new. 600; Also 3- 
spflrf bike. Telephone 762-7434.
tf
«8 SUZUKI SPORTS MODEL. 
Lo'W'. mSeage. Like new. Tele^ 
phone 7624765: ' 247
44. Trucks & Trailers




1965 GMC Tilt Cab
Model T96903
Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu, inch V-8 engine^ 3-speed 
a u t  o m a t  i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, ; H.D. suspension,' 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical cdndition. Must sell 
qqickiy: first reasonable offer 
takes.
24,000 GVW CHiassis, 327 cu. 
inch engine, 5 speed trans­
mission, 2 speed 17,000 lb. ' 
rear axle. 10.00 x 20 — 10 













dows, radio, A ^
real luxury car.
. Open Itll 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup in very good condi­
tion. Has 6 good tires and cus­
tom canopy. Telephone 765-^97 
after 5 p.m. : ^  ̂ 245
44. Trucks & Trailers
SELL OR TRADE — 1967 
Fargo % ton V-8, 3-speed auto­
matic, deluxe cab, only 5,000 
miles, with 10^ ft., custom built 
camper, new condition through^ 
out. Will take small car or reM 
estate in trade. 1254 Devonstoe 
Ave. ■ ■ » '■ tf
1965 CHEV ONE TON. CAB 
and chassis, dual wheels. I960 
Idercury Parklane, all power 
equippetL Both units in perfect 
condition.; See at Traveller’s 
Service, Westbank. Telephone 
763-2357. 249
ATTENTION! PRIVATE SALE 
of 1959 GMC half ton pickup, 
good condition. Moving east. 
First $350 cash can xlrive it 
away. Telephone 7654950. . 246
1960 DODGE HALF TON, PER- 
feet condition. V8. Low mile­
age $895 or best offer.: Telephone 
7654358. 244
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3- 
ton, good condition. Telephone 
7854360. M. T, W. tl
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van in good -running condition. 
Telephone 766-2273. 248
1956 CHEVROLET % TON. 
Good condition, new tires, etc. 
Telephone 765-6811. tf
"The Busy Pontiac People' 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
HELP! NEED HOME
barrel, buckets, ai 
tachometer, console.




KELOWNA AUenON MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We. pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
7654647 or 762-4736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
four wheel drive.
and 7% hp motor, 
new. All for $995. 
7654214.
Both
1968 JEEP COMMANDO, 
standard transmission, U
speed stick. Any reaso 
offer. Telephone 763-4510.
miles, mags, radia 
many other extras.
Penticton collect:
A REAL BUY! 1968 ( 









1960 MONARCH, V4, 
matic, 4 door sedan.
tlon $750. Telephone 
5 p.m: - 9 p.m.
1968 CORTINA GT,
Datsun Falrlady sports
765-5897 after 5. 
1965 MALIBU 2
PRIVATE: 1962




1964 PONTIAC, FOUR 
sedan, six cylinder aut 









1964 CHEVROLET 2 ; Di 
sedan.; Goo<l condition, 
mileage, $095, Telephone 
4833.
1957 CHEVROLET, A
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
•  $ 7 , 9 9 5
BRAND NEW
12’ X 60’, three bedroom,: colored appliances, w/w carpet, 
double insulation. Delivered and setup in the Okanagan. 
Terms: 10% down, balance over 7 years.
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
HIGHWAY 97 N..
765-6727 After Hours: 765-6279
247
BRAND NEW 12’ x 56’ 2 bed­




TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT.




44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1962 10’ X 36’ GENERAL Mo­
bile home for sale. Two bed­
rooms, very good condition. 8’ 
X 8’ porch and skirting includ­
ed. Priced to sell at $3500. Tele­
phone 762-0247. 249
46. Boats, Access.
ALMOST NEW 12’, x 56’ — 3 
bedroom mobile home. Electric 
range and refrigerator includ­
ed for only $7,500.00, Immacu­
late condition.' $1500.00 down 
will handle. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at' Kelowna Realty 
Ltd:, 762-4919 or evening 766- 
2123 collect. . . ,244
FOR SALE — DIVISIONAL 
Champion hydroplane (145), 
with trailer: Ready to race, 
Hutchison hull and engine. Buy 
this and , join the three other 
boats on the circuit. Telephone 
763-4791. 244
17 FT,' HURSTRON GLASS- 
craft hardtop Deep V, 100 h.p, 
Evinrude electric tilt; trailer 
complete with spare wheel; 
Loaded with extras. Telephone 
494-4541 Summerland. 249
16 FT. TRAVELAIR HOLTOAY 
trailer, self-contained including 
heater and toilet. Fully equip­
ped. As new $1;700 or nearest 
offer. Will consider piano as 
part payment. Telephone 762- 
2529. 246 16 FT. SANGSTERCaiAFT, deep V hull, 90 h.p. outboard, built- 
in gas tanksj deluxe uiAolstery, 
Ideal ski hull. Telephone 762- 
4125. 247
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C: Spacious, fenced, swim- 
;; fing, boating, fishing, garden 
’ space, store and clubhouse.
: C ^dren allowed but no pets, 
t 768-5459. tf
14 FT. STURDI CRAFT BOAT, 
complete with windshield, top, 
18 h.p, Evinrude motor. $300. 
Spot 121, Wood Lake Resort, 
Winfield. 249r 17 FT, SCAMPER HOLIDAY
- trailer, self-contained. Heater, 
refrigerator, t w i n  propane 
'' tanks. Telephone 762-3082.
; ... 249
23 FT. GRENFELL CABIN 
cruiser, new engine,, tarp and 
tack. View of Blind Bay Marina; 
Shuswap, Telephone 376-9233 
Kamloops. . 2447 12’ X 68’ 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, furnished. Only 8 months 
' old. $9,000 or nearest offer. 
? Telephone 765-7156 after 5 p.m,
® , ■ ■ ■ '(244
14 FT. DREAMBOAT HULL, 
molded birch, 40 h.p. Johnson 
electric start. Good condition. 
Telephone 764-4354. ,244
4 1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMP- 
L or, American made. In exc'el- 
. lent shape, 25,000 miles. Tcle- 
, phone 764-4720 after 5 p.m. tf
14 FT. 6 IN. ALUMINUM BOAT 
complete with 6 h.p. motor, con­
trols and trailer. Telephone 763- 
2556. 249
• 1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED- 
 ̂ room Glendale: mobile home, 
1 set up at Bayview Motel and 
h Trailer Court, Peachland. Telc- 
. phone 767-2442. ' tf
14 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
Inboard motor. Very reasonable. 
Ideal for fishing. Telephorte 762- 
3895 after 6 p.m. , . , 247
? 16 FT. TRAILER, DROP DOWN 
. insulated model: Sleeps six; 
a Fully equipped, less toilet. Tcle- 
„ phone 763-2556. 249
48. Auction Sales
TWO GIGANTIC AUCTIONS
 ̂ 8’ X 41’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
[1 sale, fair condition. $1500 down. 
Take over payments. Telephone 
768-5560. 249
this week under' the Dome — 
Regular Wednesday night sale 
features 1962 Plymouth, 6 cyl- 
inder, standard, in running 
order;, televisions, beds, vanl- 
tlesi dinette suites, refrlgcra- 
tor, large wall mirror,, pressure 
system and useful articles too 
numerous to ipcntion. Our spec­
ial Saturday night sale features 
brand new refrigerators, beds, 
chiffoniers and breakfast suites. 
Visit the Dome during the day 
and see all the bargains going 
on the block sale , night at 7:00 
p.m. sharp. Telephone 765-5647.
. 244
® MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
). — 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
p home, like new. Telophpne 765- 
t- 5373. ' tf
? 1065 10’ X 53’ 2 BEDROOM 
1- Knight, 8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
t up. In excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M, W, F. tf
261 CHEVY BLOCK: ALSO 
R homemade camper to fit % ton 
(V $200. Telephone 765-6193. 246
s  48. Auction Sales
1 '' ■ • ,. , ..... ......... ' ' ».M ' 1 ' ' ',
APPLICATION FOR A ' 
WATER UCENCE 
Water'' Act ■ ■ 
(Section 8)
We, Marion Jonn and Irma 
Jonn of ‘Trepanier Bench Road, 
Peachland, B.C., hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water 
Rights for a licence to. divert 
and use water out of Silver 
Lake which flows North East 
and discharges into Ti'epanege 
River and give notice of my 
application to all persons af­
fected .^^
The point of diversion will be 
located at outlet Silver Lake.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 31 ac. ft.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is storage 
and irrigation.
Ibe  land on which the water 
will be used is Lots 4 and 5, 
1174 j Osoyoos Division,
A copy of this application 
was posted on the v̂ i9th April, 
1969 a t the proposed point of 
rsion or site of the. dam 
and on the land where the 
:r is to he used and two 
copies were filed in the office
Objections to this application 
nay be filed with ■ .the said 
Vater Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights,
first date of publication of the 
application.
First date of publication is: 
Wednesday, May 14, 1969.
MR. MARION JONN' 
MRS; IRMA JONN,
Applicants.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Heads Bonanza-Winning Firm
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
foundation headed by Justice 
William Douglas of the U.S. Su­
preme Court has cashed in a 
$2,000,000 jackpot in selling its 
stock in a firm which owns 
three Las Vegas casinos.
A : foundation official said 
here the holdings were sold 
in early March—two years after 
Douglas-had described the stock 
as "an irrevocable gift.” '
The Supreme Court justice 
has drawn fire in Congress over 
his salary as president of The 
Albert Parvin Foundation and 
its ownership ties with Las 
Vegas gambling palaces.
: Tax records show that Doug­
las has been paid approximately 
$85,000 during the last seven 
years as the foundation’s only 
salaried officer.
Douglas declined comment. 
Justice Abe Fortas resigned 
from the Supreme Court last 
week amid congressional rum­
blings of impeachment in the 
controversy o v e r  a $20,COO 
cheque from the family founda­
tion of convicted financier Louis 
Wolfson.
retor, perfect condition. Tele 
phone 7684430. 246
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOHN DEMOSKOFF, for­
merly of 2913 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna, British (Colum­
bia, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix at 103- 
1460 Pandosy: Street, in the City 
of Kelowna, Province of British 
Columbia, on or before the 18th 
day of June, A.D. 1969, after 
which date, the Executrix will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 





BY: WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR 
HER SOLICITORS.
ASK DOUGIiAS PROBE
Congressmen have called for 
an investigation of Douglas and 
his foundation’s stock in Par- 
vin-Dohrmann Co., which owns 
the Stardust, Fremont and Alad­
din hotels and casinos.
Harvey Silbert, the fouiida- 
tion’s secretary and treasurer, 
disclosed in a telephone ^inter­
view that .21,791 shares in Par- 
vin-Dohrmann were sold during 
the first week of March at 
$91.75 each. This would result in 
a purchase price of slightly less 
than $2,000,000.
'There was no indication wheth­
er the Parvin Foundation was 
still receiving its . interest in­
come from another hotel and 
casino on the Las Vegas strip, 
the Flamingo.
The: $2,000,000 price was five 
times the value listed for ihr 
foundation’s Parvin-Dohrmann 
stock when Douglas’s role first 
became known to the public in 
1966.
At that time, Douglas wrote 
Chief Justice Earl Warren: 
■“There has been criticism of 
the. (stock) portfolio of the foun­
dation. Except for minor items, 
the selection of the portfolio was 
made solely by Mr. (Albert.) 
Parvin and w'as transferred by 
him to the foundation as an ii> 
revocable gift.”
ENTERS IN RECORD 
Senator John J. Williams 
(Rep. Del.), entered the letter 
to Warren in the Concessional 
Record this month in charging 
that Fortas had not returned the 
Wolfson cheque in 1966 “until 
after Justice Douglas had been 
caught 'with his hands- in the 
same cookie jar,”
Representative H. R. Gross 
(Rep. Iowa) called for an inves­
tigation of Douglas last week 
Gross said: “The circumstances 
of the Fortas and Douglas ‘fees 
are strikingly similar except 
that in the case of the latter the 
money comes in part from the 
gambling tables of Las 'Vegas: ’ 
Records of the Internal Rev- 
nue Service show that Douglas 
was paid $12,000 annuallj' from 
1962 through 1966. His compen­
sation was increased to $12,765 
in 1967 and Silbert. said he be­
lieves Douglas received the 
same amount last year.
Parvin sold his stock in the 
Parvin-Dohrmann Co. last Octo­
ber when the firm was taken 
over by Chicago executive Del­
bert Coleman.
Baseball commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn has promised an investi­
gation of holdings in the com­
pany by owners of Atlanta 
Braves of the National League! 
and Oakland Athletics of Ameri- 
I can League.
BELIEVE H OR NOT By Ripley^]
f cCOAT oF ARMS
COMPRISES 3  
INTERIWlt«D 
HALF-MOONS
•Acivfiuy m  wmALS 








, DENIED TRAVa. 
FUNDS B/Hl^' 
STATE WHILE 
SERVING AS ITS. 
OilfF‘ EXEC0IM5 
FROM 1911 TO 19A :
attended a- 
conference
OF iUeste^  : 
GOVERNORSH 
BOISE. IDAHO. By 
RlDlNS 900 MILES ON HORGEBACIĈ  
•AH D SESS/Rff/REE/O D SiVS 
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Hiring Of Mentally Retarded 
By B.C. Civil Service Urged





Blast At Carrier' 
Re-fit Cost
VERNON (CP)—The Associ­
ation for Retarded Children of 
British Columbia will ask the 
provincial civil service com­
mission to hire mentally handU 
capped persons, ;
Holding their 12th annual con­
vention in Vernon, the associa­
tion Saturday approved a reso­
lution calling for hiring of the 
retarded by the government as 
an example to industry and to 
other employers, '  X
The association also wants 
the provincial government to 
provide more facilities for psy­
chological assessment of retard­
ed childi’en.
If facilities are not available, 
the association asked, then fi­
nancial assistance should be 
made available for those who 
have to travel away from their
communities to get the assess­
ment./ ' .
A resolution by the Clover- 
dale, B.C. chapter of the asso­
ciation calling for instruction in 
schools on mental retardation 
was also passed. T he resolution 
called for instruction similar to 
guidance classes In B.C. schools.
/Meeting • chairman Gwilym 
Hughes, who is also president 
of the Kootenay chapter, said 
he thought the resolution was 
useful because -it would stimu­
late a“  wide concern for and 
deep interest in mental retai’d- 
ation.”
TMATS TOE FlRSmiAE.TRUpy, .
i v e : e v e r  h e a r p  v o u  adaait 







Adolphe Sax, who invented 
the saxophone, was born in Din- 
ant, Belgium.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
1955 BELAIRE CHEVROLET 2 
door hardtop, motor completely 
overhauled. Telephone 702-7234.
' , ' ’ "?45
1991 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
convertible, V4, automatic, 
mags. Excellent condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 7624270. 244
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. REBUILT 
motor. 2 new tlrds, $500 or what 
offers?1765 Rose Ave., ask for 
Barry,' if
1957 OIJDSMOBILE. IMMACU- 
late cqndjiUonr Original Super 
96 motor with tri-power. Tele­
phone 7624043. 244
MORRIS ISO, I960, 4,500 miles 
on modified engine, also new 
transmission and rear end. 
TelcjAone 7624173. 244
1062 LE SABRE BUICK 4 door 
scilan. One owner. Telobhone 
707-2485 Peachland. 249
1967 AUSTIN~180b. NEW (?AR 
'  11895. Telephone T024560, 245
ApiMjr Tit WenUew Aamm'. 244
1968 CHIVKLLE m n O N  
v^agnn, V-l  ̂ itlll under war- 
I anty.i TelrfBMne 702-498$, 244
FARM MACHINERY
at ENDER$Y, MAY 24, at 1 P.M.
Kpr.Mr, BSrt Loper of Anderson Rd., Enderby, 4 miles north 
of Enderby on North Enderby Road and '4 mile west on 
Anderson Rd,
No. 135 Ford Ferguson Diesel Tractor Front End Uader 
and Blade, 4 years old; Massev 50 Gas Tractor 1200 hours 
Tworrubher tired Hay Wagons: 1008 Jeep No. 3000. 4-speed.
.Ferguson Two Bottom Plow 3 Point 
Hitch; Ferguson Cultivator, 3 Point Hitch: Ferguson Baler; 
rerguson Side Delivery Rig Ferguson Post Hole Auger;
Tractor and Mower Dale Elevator 10 
tt. Chain Harrows; 8 ft. Pacxer; lo it. Femiuer spreader; 
New HoUand Mower and Conditioner; Powder River Cattle 
Chute; 150 Gallon Tank and Stand; 200 Round Cedar posts; 
Half Arab Saddle Horse; Lâ Tii Furnlttire; Washing Machine;
, Rcfiigcraior. Many Small Hems,
THIS IS AN OUIBTANDING LINE OF FARM MACHINERY 
2 - 4  YEARS OLD. ' ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
members have offered here 
sharp criticism of government 
procedures during the refit of 
the aircraft carrier Bonavent- 
ure, and one Conservative MP 
suggested dismissal of an offi­
cer involved in the project.
The criticism came as the 
Commons public accounts com­
mittee questioned officials of 
Davie Shipbuilding Ltd. for near­
ly five npurs on their handling 
of. the $10,290,090Tefit in 1966-67.
Much of the questioning fo> 
cussed on a $4,173 agreemcnl 
for removal gnd replacing of 6-» 
chairs from a briefing room on 
the carrier, and on other work 
done under the, agreement.
Capt. J. A. l ^ c h ,  principal 
naval overseer on the project 
and how dlrector-generaj of pro­
grams at Capadian .Forces 
Headquarters, said at one pplnt 
he. felt the price had been rea­
sonable.
'T  don’t think you would ex­
pect the taxpayers to agree with 
you,” said Alfred D. Hales (PC 
—Wellington),' coinmlttee chair­
man.
‘"Ibe taxpayers had better 
fire me if they doiVt agree with 
the way I work,” said 'Capt. 
Lynch.
FAVORS SUGGFiiTlON
Lloyd R, Crouse (PC—South 
Shore) said he thought this was 
an "admirnble, suggestion.”
Mr. Hales at othPr points duV' 
Ipg the day observed that gov 
emment p a p e tw o  r k ’’has 
certainly not been good enough!' 
and that It appeared the whole 
))r6ccclure needed a genuine ov 
erhaii],
Harold Winch (Nt)P-VancoU' 
ver East) said It was "most pc- 
cullar and amazing" that gov 
ernmerit officials, had produced 
work sheets and specifications 
that meant nothing because 
they included work that was not 
done and did not include work 
that was done.
Both company and govern 
ment officials said much of thb 
W6rk was done on a verbal 
basis, or was included in s;)ecl 
ficatlons after being carried out 
to hpoed up the operation,
Takts VelloUs,'general mana­
ger of the firm’s Lauzon, Que„ 
shipyards bore the brunt of the 
day s questioning and conphided 
that the price for the refit was a 
fair and reasonable one.
Both he and Richard I.s>wcry, 
company president, said the 
firm’s profits were less Ihan 
nine per cent, as shown In the 
Blalement of a special govern 
ment auditing team.
By B. JAY BECKER 
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The bMding;
Wort Nortti Baal
Paaa Pani Piuw 
POM
P a sa ^ IN T
Oiienlng leatl -- seven of dia­
monds;!
Let’s say you're declarer at 
three notrump and West leads 
a diamond. You play low from 
dummy and win East’s nine 
with the ten,, but whether you 
tackle spades right away or 
cash. four club' tricks before 
leading spades, you must even­
tually go down one. against 
proper tiefenso. : "
Thus, if you play, a spade at 
trick two, East wins it with the
ace and returns a diamond. 
West’s diamonds become estab­
lished and, since West has the 
king of spades as an entry, you 
must sooner or later. go down 
one. .'
Strangely enough,' you can 
bring home the contract by an 
unusual play. All you have to 
do is let East win the first 
trick with the nine of diamonds! 
It is true that if you make this 
play you score only one dia­
mond trick instead of the two 
you can automatically miake by 
winning the nine with the ten.
If you duck the nine, as you 
should, East can do no better 
than continue with a diamond, 
which you duck again,
East-West now have two 
tricks, but the most they can 
do after this fine start Is score 
the A-K of spades to hold you 
to three notrump. You still have 
the A-10 of diamonds and West 
cannot continue the stilt profit­
ably nor find any other lead to 
beat .you. By the time you have 
established dummy’s spades 
you wlU have tricks to burn,
If you study the matter hi 
full,' it becomes clear that duck­
ing the nine of diamonds Is ac­
tually the right play. West 
passed originally and cannot 
really have both missing spade 
honors in addition to his dia­
monds: so ducking the first dia­
mond is sure to spdll finis for 
the defense. ,
S-Z.O
(«■., »W., W»iH tiiM«
VYou don’t  LOOK like you’ve had such a trying day 
teaching the office routine to, your new secretary/*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A'
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
, A generally favorable day 
if you will observe a couple of 
admonitions. In meetings or 
conferences; don!t over - i)rcss 
your i)olnts—esiKsclally if you 
sense resistance, Bypass them 
temporarily and bring them up 
Interi In casual manner, Bo es­
pecially careful In dealings with' 
the 'opt)osito sex and, In diseps- 
slons, leave out personalities.
\LEARN A LESSON LIVERPOOL, England (AP) 
— A freth-water fish which has 
had a narrow escape may spurn 
fishermen's bait for as long af 
three year*. Dutch sclcnlisl Dr. 
.fan Bcukema told an anglers’ 
conference,'
FOR THE BIRTHDAT
If tomorrow Is yoiir birth­
day, your horoscope presents a 
most interesting o\itlook for the 
next 12 month — especially 
where occu;)atlonal matters are 
concerned. You sliould do very 
well along tl)ls line, but be­
tween now and mid-June and 
from early Octolnsr' through 
mid-November, you may find 
that your greatest benefits will 
result through a change of di­
rection in your effort*. Tills 
will l)c cs;>cc|a|l.v Important if 
you arc Engaged In any of the 
eommunicailpns fields. , Other 
good iMU'iods on the Job front; 
'The latter half of July, late De- 
.oernb«iv-.next—F«bmary»Hind''
Wlarch.
Where finances are concern­
ed, your chart does not in­
dicate any dramatic change of 
status for the bolance of 1969, 
despite the possibility' of some 
small and unexpeetH gain in 
latf Jiihe, In fact, you ■will |»ave
to operate most conservatively 
.'or tlvo next eight or. nine 
months. The first three weeks 
of September will be excellent 
for making long-range mone­
tary i)lans and for iMittlng all 
fiscal affairs In • order, espe­
cially since late September and 
the entire month of October 
will be most uncertain where 
these matters are concerned. 
Stars win bo esj)cClaHy adverse 
to finances In late Dccemljcr, 
so be careful not to overspend 
or to risk asHots' In any way. 
Early IDTt) will present a dif­
ferent slpry. Beginning on .Ian, 
15 ,vou will culer an excellent 
3-month cycle for expansion on 
the financial score,, Mo> thatv by 
the time your next birthday has 
rolled around, you sliould be in 
sound position,
On the jMjrsonal score; Most 
propitious periods for romance: 
June; August, Novcml)cr, next 
A mil and May; for travel! .n ic 
first half of August, tjie , first 
three weeks of SeidenUier, late 
Noveml>cr, early Jatiuarv and 
April,, Social activities <ould 
prove highly stimulating for a













14. Like some 
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24. Quite a way
25. Nobleman 






















































28, Eats away 
20,'Makes,Into
leather 
31, Garland , 
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D A ILY  CTlYPTOquOTlJ—  Here’* how to work u l  
A X Y D L B A A X R 
\ la L O N G F E L L O W
\One letter slnqily stands for another. In this sninple A la 
uiled for the, three I.'s. X for t|ie two O's, etc. Mingle letter*, 
apostrophes, the length and fonimt\on of the words are all 
hint*, Each day l,he code lellera are different, , ^
especially during the firat three 
weeks of August whtin you 
should make some unusually 
interesting ccmtacts,
A child Ixrrn on ihia day will 
be extremely generoijs, mitgrr- 
Ing in personality and lalmted 
along literary lines,
P F  N P J  Q J F W  T Q T Z U W I  I P F  B T W P «  
25JU Z W  P Z O W F M B  2SX\V W ltT B F .- ; .*
H J Q T T T  b .  W  (3 25 I P
Yesterday’* C'ryptoriHOte; ITH FINE TO BEURVE TN
gKI.VKS, Birr WE MVftTNT BE TOO EA8ILY CONVINCED. 
—BURTON JULUfl
lOV/ER IT EASIC EP... 
WE'RE NOT OUT OF 
THE WOOPS YET...
DON'T I KNOW IT. \F THAT 
BRACE DOH'T HOLD- THE , 
BOSS 15 IN REAL TROUBLE '
-77/.MSii
you GOT IT 
NOW, ED, BABY..,, 
DON'T WORRY 
about ME... PRESERVE MY 
SON AND. MAKE 
HIM KNOW THAT HE 
ISLOVEPNOT ^  
BECAUSE OF WHAT .< 
HE'DOES.;. BUT 
BECAUSE OF WHAT 
HE IS.;
H-M.' <5FR/\NC>Nâ  MUST'VE OlVEM 
ANOTHER ONE OF HER PEP TA.UKS 
AT THE SENIOR CITIZBNS'CUJB,,.
CHAS
KUHN-
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M KISIiOWNA DAILT COCBIEE, WED., HAT tU  l l »
H I T  B E I T I R - S l l f f i  I M E
JEAN WHITE 
RECOMMENDS
Stuff your tender boneless Pork legs with 
tasty sage  ̂and onion stuffing. Look for 
NABOB Sage and tender pork at your 




Plan a  
L A S  V E Q A S  
H oliday
2  Days and 3 Nights at the 
Fabolous
HACIENDA HOTEL
Simply present any SUPER-VALU Sales 
Slip and pay 2i00 for your Vacation 
Certificate which entitles you to first 
class accommodations for two.
(Transportation and Meals not included)
Reservations must be made at least 20 
days in advance through
MIAMI BEACH VACATION, INC. 





Bancardcheks are now being 
honoured at all SUPER-VALU 
Stores.
Cash is no longer necessary. All 
Bancardchecks are guaranteed by the 
Bank of Montreal —• so they just can’t 
bounce.




■=A, ; A'-' Smoked Pork






* Gov't Inspected * Canada Choice * Canada Good




Hot or Cold - -
ROAST Blade Bone Removed . lb. Boston Style :PORK BUTTS
GOV’T INSPECTED 
CHOICE GRAIN-FED
•  GOVT INSPECTED
SIDE BACON”  .5 9 e
GOV’T INSPECTED 
CHOICE GRAIN-FED
•  GOV’T INSPECTED « •  WILTSHIRE” »
SAUSAGE S '  lb ,v, 75c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED
Boneless :
LEG o' PORK lb.
PORK LIVER
Rib or Tenderloin End •  Gov’t Inspected
LOIN ROAST : r “ :
Sliced - - - - lb.






. . - lb.
SOLE FILLETS ............. ...  ,b. 69c BAR B.Q- SALMON ....... .b 99c SMOKED KIPPERS Imported ......lb. 49c
tel'
Green Giant Frozen. Reg. 39^ Varieties Vanity .2 Ply •— White, Gold, Pink, Avocado






2,0,99c QUIK Mixes Instantly ......................... l-lb. pkg
Kellogg’s
ORANGE Concentrate .. 6 oz. tins 6,0,1.00 POP TARTS 11 oz. pkgs.
Mother Hubbard — Pan
FRENCH BREAD cs
Boulter
2 for 49c CHICKEN
N ab o b
53c TEA s :r........
,■ / . /Post'/ ' '
53c ALPHA BITS 15 oz. pkg......
■ 'T o s t









95c SUNDAE TOPPING 8 oz. pkgs. 3 for 97c
All Flavors




16 oz, jar ....
METRECAL SHAKE 4̂ s, pkg. ............ 99c PEANUT BUHER 48 oz. tin .............
Powers Out Dirt Tasters Choice ,
BOLD DETERGENT S ....... 1.65 INSTANT COFFEE 4 oa. ia,....
Schick
.......89c INJECTOR ^BUPES 5,, pkg
99c
Detergent — With Free Dish Bnish
IVORY LIQUID 34 oa..
Brcck —  Basic
HAIR CONDITIONER 4 oa: : .„
Super — Regular or Hard To Hold
79c VO-5 HAIR SPRAY 10 oz....... 1.29
\
TARAIENE
•  Bulad Bowl and Sonren •  Serving Ret 8 pco.
•  Relish Tray Set 8 pee.
•  Bervihi Tray i l” X r
•  1” Salad Bowl 4 pee. YOUR Q U f
PIOICE # 7 v
CAPRI
T 7 K I I  r x  •  YKLIaOW — AQUA 'lUILtI




VhIu A Q a  
As.sorted..... ........... . 21 oz. pkg.
NABOB “SIJNGOLD”
CRYSTALS
ORANGE f ,  3 - 8 9 c
McGAVIN’S ,
ANGEL FOOD »  
CAKE RING »,h4 9 c
d ir jc T T NABOB NABOB
* , 1 '
NABOB GREEN LABEL MEIAKiRAIN
CQTTOS l̂AQt-PEPPER— H»URE-JAM— T̂A-BAGS—— PANCAKE & Waffle or Tea Biscuit
BIANKET_ 1 . 1 9
' . t
dox. AOr  ̂ 70r
tk  n r  #  he tk  ......... m #  V1 '
•  Raspbetry, M* Apricot or A O a  '
•  Peach ........... 24 oz. tin w X i V
Bonus Pack, Q Q a  
15 Fret Bag ........ 115's, pkg. U # l # MilX 3 lb. pkg...... ..................4 9 c
' I ' ,  ̂ ' ' ' ■
7
X \  - V - . '  ' ^ sN  ■ x ' v ‘ - .  \  ' V x  N > . ,  V \  - X X ^ - ^ N  - X  W  X  X  ■
■monvNai d m l t  r o in u ia t, iw sp.; m a t  i t ,  i m  9AVM i t
" ',*' ■ X'""''x" ’ ■ tsX? •>',■■•''■, ■ '”. • ',
V,- ' . ' , ‘ " »
SUPER-VALU
M A R C A R IN E





C ream  C O R N





T U N A
f lA K E S ^
C A K E
jy iH  I  C  f  Pillsbury. White -  Fudge ~ Double 





VEGETABLE OIL New Crisco . . . . .  Gallon tin
PRICES EFFECTIVE;
'I Imrs, Fri. and Sat#, May 22nd, 23rd and 24th at SUPER«VALU.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
California.
Medium Size, Juicy . M ' M ■ lbs.O R A N G E S  
L E M O N S -
Imported, Fancy _  M M
CORN on the COB 4 " 4 9 c
for
From California
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Uneconomic Dairy Industry 
Under Fire From Okanagan
COURIER, RUTCAND 
OFFICE HOURS
The Daily COtu^er now has^^ 
an office in Rutland staffed ’ 
by Art Gray. Rutland and dis­
trict readers, wishing to report 
" their meetings or socials are 
asked to call the Rutland of­
fice a t 765-7401.
The office is situated on 
Rutland Road and hours are 
9 to 5.




' '  ' '
OTTAWA (CP) — The “unec­
onomic" dairy industry in Can­
ada should not be sustained in­
definitely by financial support 
programs, Bruce Howard (—— 
Okanagan Boundary) told the 
Commons agriculture commit­
tee Tuesday. .
Mr: Howard asked S. B. Wil­
liams; depiity minister of agri­
culture, whether the dairy in­
dustry would collapse without 
federal government finweial 
assistance:^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
“It would certainly contract 
greatly,” Mr. Williams replied.
This is a clear indication the 
dairy industry In Canada is not 
economically sound, Mr. How­
ard' said. ' ";v/.
It would be in the national in­
terest to withdraw all assistance 
and have dairy farmers who 
could no longer support them­
selves move to other areas, Mr, 
I Howard said.
1 "True. But it’s a case of the
pace of adjustment," said Mr. 
Williams.
He said the agriculture de­
partment, specifically the Cana 
dian dairy commission, was 
trying to do this gradually, min­
imizing the social problems that 
accompany , readjustment b y 
farmers.
L.' A. Atkinson, a member of 
the Canadian daily commission, 
told the committee the fluid 
milk industry , could contiQUe 
without government subsidies.
But those farmers producing 
manufacturing milkr-milk sold 
for processing into . cheese i or 
butter—needed the subsidy to 
continue.
SPRING ON DUCK lAKE
.A study in light and shade, lake; all these are combing 
symbolism of an ' advancing -. in this view of Duck Lske 
spring, and beauty on a placidVy .ttear Kelowna. It is among
the many sights for a nature 
lover to behold in the Sunny





LAKEVIEW h eig h ts ; . (Spe- 
ciaD^The .guides imd brdwnies 
of Lakeview Heights had a most 
successful ' evening ’ rece n ^  
v^en they put on ̂ an entertain­
ment at &e Lakemew Women’s 
Institute Hali. The candy and 
bake sale was soon sold. out.
Uta Arajs was master of cere­
monies and she also played two 
selections mn the piano. The re­
corders were borrowed from the 
achool and helped round out the 
program.
The Buttercup Patro l; did a 
little, play, then . the brownies 
had piano selections and recita­
tions and they sang Puff the 
Magic Dragon, all very well 
done. T h e  Lily-of-the-Valley Pa­
trol put on a first aid demon­
stration of right and;wrong.
Red Cross badges were pre­
sented to 15 guides who will also 
receive their St; John Ambu­
lance preliminary first aid cer­
tificates shortly.
Mrs. Grant; RN, was present­
ed with a token of, appreciation 
for her first aid instruction of 
seven weeks duration.
Uta Arajs received her swim­
ming badge (intermediae Red 
Cross) and Jan Hewlett receiv­
ed her Child Care Badge. Deb­
bie Graumann played selections 
on the. accordion. The evening 
went very quickly and was very 
well done by all taking part.
W E S T B A N K  
S O C IA L S
OBITUARIES
MRS. MAY M. KYTE
PunCTal’services were held 
from the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, Rutland, at 2 p.m. to­
day for Mrs. May Myrtle .Kyte, 
who died Sunday.
Surviving Mrs. Kyte is her 
husband, Harold Percy, two 
sons, Harold Thomas, of Ed­
monton, and Robert Earl, of 
Kelowna, two brothers, Robert 
Cutt, of Calgary, and Kenneth 
Cutt, of Pcachland, nine grand 
children and six great grand 
children.
Seryices were conducted by 
PastorlW. W, Rogers, with in- 
’ term ent. at Kelowna cemetery 
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. , ,
JOHN JAKOWLUK
Funeral services were held 
from the Ukrainian Orthodox 
Hall today , at 9:30 a.m. for 
John Jakowluk, who died at Kel­
owna General Hospital Friday.
Surviving members of the 
family Include his wife, Anne 
one daughter,-.Mrs. A. (Sophia) 
Kallchak, of Dauphin, Map. 
three Bisters, one brother nnc 
three cousins.
Services were conducted by 
Fr. J , Rybalka, with Intcnncnt 
at Kelowna comotcry. Prayers 
were recited at Tlic Garden 
Chapel Monday at 8 p.m.
The Qaixleh Chapel Funeral 
Home was In charge of arrange­
ments.
Sixty-pne students are on the 
Rutland Secondary School hon­
or roll for April.
The following is. a list of stu­
dents, including grade, standing 
a n d  division classification: 
Grade 12, Div. l—Odette Graf, 
Bernard Betke and Allan Blox- 
ham; Grade 11, Div. 2—Joan 
Gebwitz, Peggy Hayashi, Carol 
Petillion, Kathy Slyter, Jane 
Tarnowski, Klaudia . T i e t z , 
Wendy Wostradowski, Carol 
Yamaoka, Denis Showier and 
Robert Salikan. » ;
Grade .10, Div. 4—-Dorma 
Chutskoff, Carolyn Farris, Kar­
en Krogel, Sidney Klassen, Al' 
Ian Sand, Kim Slater, and 
Klaus Tietz; Grade 10, Div. 5— 
Eddie Dapavo and Valli San- 
dana; Grade 10, Div. 6—Ruby 
Kady and Jim Hubbard; Grade 
10, Div. 7—Carol Novak , and 
Connie Popoff; Grade 9, Div. 9 
.—Lorelei Barnes, E v e 1 y n 
Falck; Eileen Klein, Benno 
Fath, Randy Runzer; Kathy 
Meier, Beverley Miller, Ken 
Bartel and Lloyd Hokazono; 
Grade 9, Div. 10—Cheryl Charl­
ton and Linda Tamaki.
Grade 9, Div. 12—B r i a n  
Balier; Grade 9, Div. 13-r-Ros- 
lyn Spencer; Grade 8, Div. 14— 
Debbie Casselman, Laurie Met­
calfe, Karen Tieiz, Debbie Hin- 
ricksen and Cathy Philpott; 
Grade 8, Div. 15—Alison Ander*- 
son, Marjorie Farris, Carolyn 
Fast, Kathy Feth, Rita Gelhar, 
Christel Grub, Sharon Hanet, 
Debbie Hornsberger, Janet Poz- 
er, Norma Wright, Sidney Hau; 
gen and Wayne Kroschlnsky. , 
Grade 8, Div. 16—Kim Sah- 
dana and Terry; Schneider; 
Grade 8, Div. 17-^Elsie Hen­
ning; Grade 8, Div. 18—Dor­
othy Low and Debbie Zannett.
WESTBANK (Special) ' 
Mrs. Janet Blower of Prince 
George and her children, Stevr 
en and Donna, have been holi­
daying with Janet’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of 
Westbank for the past month. 
Bill Blower ; came down' from 
Prince George over the week­
end to take his family home.
THROWS IN A CAR
LIMA, Peru lAP) — Noting 
that families paying for new 
homes: .often haven’t enough 
money left over for an automo­
bile, contractor Danilo Castillo 
launched a plan imder which 
buyers can get one of his houses 
and a car on a single 20-year 
mortgage.
Blue W illow  Shoppe
^  Fine. Furniture 
^  Imports and Antiques 
^  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
MANY ARE ILLITERATE
It is estimated that abou' 
700,000,000 persons in the world 
are still illiterate.
s m i m i n ,
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
^  Carpels. •  Drapery




New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’e 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces_of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
■how you a simple easy way to
lose balky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
r^ucible pounds and inches of 
egeess fat don’t  disappear from 
heck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many whp have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
a;^pearing and active.-
$1,000,000 ART GIFT
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts re­
ports , Monday that it has re­
ceived an anonymous gift of an 
Edouard Manet painting valued 
at more than $1,()00,000. Entitled 
Lc Fumeur, the 19th-century 
masterpiece shows a bearded 
old man smoking a pipe.,
George Yeulett has left West- 
bank for Fort St. John where 
he is working in the Farm Cre­
dit. He will return at a  later 
date to take his family, when 
he has found a home to take 
them to.
Pat Usher is home from the 
University of British Columbia 
for the summer holidays and 
to work here.
Mrs. Danny Petersen and her 
two children, Donna and Duane 
who have been visiting rela­
tives in Westbank and Kelowna 
for the past two weeks return^ 
ed to their home in, Vancouver 
on Sunday.
“ Fly in Fashion” is ' the 
theme for the George_ Pringle 
Secondary School Fashion Show 
this year. Each year the girls 
of the home economics sewing 
classes model the projects they 
have made in class. ’These sew­
ing classes range from Grade 
8 to Grade 12 and the projects 
range from a simple apron to 
a beautiful graduation \ gown. 
This is one of the spectaculars 
of the year in Westbank. The 
fashion show is to be held May 
29 at 7:30 p.m. in the George 
Pringle Gymnasium.
MAJOR INCREASE
New arrivals, drawn by a 
boom is tourism and industry, 
have Increased Madrid’s popur 
Intion from 2,000,000 ten years ] 









(a -:r  ACQUAiNti:i> \ v r n i
OUR UNMATCHED SHIRT SERVICE
HOUR
UNDERTAKE STUDY 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania 
(AP)j — One hundred Ibissian 
Burvoyors and gcolpglcnl ex 
pcrta* will undertakp an Inten 
bIvo geological study of Tanza 
nla an part of a government ef­
fort to exploit the country’s mi­
neral wcnllh. Tanzania Is known 
to be rich in (liamoiul.s, coal, 








Boyŝ  walking shorts
Perma Press 100% super fine cotton, slim fit style. t Q Q
Sizes 8 - 16. Assorted colours. , Each I # /  /
Boys" Koratron pants
Fastback casual styled in terylene/cotton. With 
scoop pockets. 8 - 1 6 .
Boys' flannel pants:
Nylon reinforced Koratron. Black, medium grey, loden, C 
brown. 6rl2. Sale, each
Sizes 1 3 - 1 8  ' 6.49
Boys' dress jeans
Rider style denim; bar tacked and riveted, slim cut. • Q 0 0
4 pockets. .Navy. 8-18. , Sale,, each 0 » / 7
Boys' knit shirt
Mock turtleneck, short sleeves. Black, white, whiskey, 1 00 
gold, lime, It. blue. 8-18. Sale, each I v T #
Boys' short sleeved knit T-shirt
Mock turtleneck, hemmed cuffs and 
bottom. Assorted colours. 8-16.  ̂  ̂^
Boys' short sleeved sportshirt
2-ply 100% combed cotton. ,
Assorted colours. 8-16.
Boys' swimming trunks
, Lastex-Hawaiian legs, assorted beach boy styles. Black, ft  Z Q  
surf, green, tobassco. 8-16,, ' Sale, each
Boys' dress socks
Made of orlon and acrylic and antron nylon, also cotton and nylon 
blends in plains and prints. Stretchic to fit , 0  O Q r
gi/,'.  10)/.. Wide range of colours. Z  pr. 7 7 U
Youths'and boys'runners
Good quality slampcdcr runners in black or; while striped,
Ibilly washable. Sizes 11 - 5. Reg. 2.98. Pair qJA:
Little gents' stampeder runners
Blacl? and striped washabic stampeder runners 
for the lively set. SizpS 5 - 1 0 .  Reg. 2.49.
Misses slip-ons
Slip-ons for the Junior Miss. Well ;Conslriicted with the new look o f  
hardware on the vamp. Sizes range from 12| )  to 4 /  A  0 0  
in .shades of brown. Reg. 6,98. Pnir*T»77
Huck and Yogi runners







Perma press cotton prints. Sleeveless pant dress, plaquct front, collar, 
front pockets, assorted prints and : ft
stripes. Sizes 7-14. - Each A*“ 7
Girls' blouses
Permanent press, combed cotton and polyester, in iron fabric, roll up 
sleeves, button front, assorted floral prints.
Sizes 7 - 1 4 .  Each I .H 7
Scooter sets
Girls’ two-piece short and shift, set. Finest cottort, washable resin 
finish. Colours: blue, pink and yellow 0
floral prints. Sizes 7 - 14. Set 4 t » 7 7
Girls' sweatshirts
Fine quality cotton knit fleece lined, long sleeves. v O  Q Q
White, navy, gold, turquoise. Sizes 8 -  14. Each A * 7 7
Girls' shorts
Little girls’ 100% stretch nylon shorts, elastic, waist, stay bright 
colors. Yellow, pink, navy, orange, 1 0 0
blue. Sizes 4 - 6X. , Each I*a 7
Shorts sets
Little girls’ 2-piccc cotton shorts and matching tops, various t  ^ Q  
styles to choose from, Sizes 4 - 6x. Set l •■T7
Toddlers' short sets
Little girls’ 3-piccc short and top with matching kerchief. Dr. f t  Q Q  
Doolittle screen print tops. Sizes 2-3x. Assorted colours. S « t,A «77
Boys' pyjamas
Fine quality cotton prints, checks and stripes, long pant, "i ftQ  
collared and V-neck styles. Sizes 2-6x. Each 1 * 0 7
Girls' pyjamas
Fine quality cotton in bright colored floral prints, long leg pant, with 
claslic ,wuist, placquct front, collar. I  O Q




Soft vinyl icathcr-likc jackets for boyst In sizes 3 - 6x. All weather, 
waterproof, cotton lining;, knit collar and cuffs. „  . 1.99
Each
of cotton
sc. 1 9 9
, Pair 1.49
S P E G I A L
young fry in red and blue. Sizes 5-13, Reg. 1.69.
Misses' moccasins
Pinto beige moccasins. Perfect for sports outfits.
Sizes 11 - 4. Reg. 4.98.
Squall jackets
Oxford nylon hooded Miiiall jackets, zipper front, ( ’oloi 
. wliite, blue, mint, mandarin.
Sizes 7 - 14. , .
Girls) stretch shorts \
70% Viscose and 30%' stretch nylon Jamaica slioris, side zipper. 
Colors; green, yellow, niivy, pink and turquoise. f t  A Q
Sizes? - 14. Each A .* t 7
Girls' T-shirts
Perma press cotton knits,, short sleeves with mock turtle necks and 




•“Horpinlr,~grcCTr blue- Sitc*8 -Each-
Navy, brown. Outstanding value at
Toddlers' short sets -  2 - 3k
Two piece short and top sets for boys and girls. Girls’ set  
print stripes with sleeveless tank tons, boys’ of solid color shorts 
with white, T-shirts, serten prinrtops. Sizes 2-3x, Set
Girls' T-shirts
Perma press cotton knit T-shirts,' mock,turtle and liirllc ncck-,1 •7Q 
lines, short sleeved, solid colors and prints. Sflrc 4-6x. Each I # 7
Girls' slims
Assorted floral cotton prints, pcima press fabric, nylon zipper, front 
closure, adjustable wuLst; Colors: blue, pink, yellow and 1 Q Q  
green. Sizxss 4 - 6x. Each l » 7 7
Misses' runners
Misses’ yachiiiig runners in a riot of colours.
F.asy care. Sizes 13 - 3. Keg. 1.79.
Boys' jeans
Quality cotton and polynosic. Jean style pants, half boxer waist, side 
and hip pockets, double knees. Zipper change pocket, waAliablc, -i AQ 
prc-shri\nk. Colours: blue, rust, loden. Sizes 4 - 6x. Each I •‘t 7
Boy's sportshirts
Permanent press ivy Itfigiie sport shirts, button down collar, short 
.sleeves, solid colours', blue, green,
- « g o l d , - m d o n J S i z a - 4 w j f e . j 6 3 U - - - - ^ —
2 „r. $3 it
TWO UJCATIONS
BoimiGATis downtown
W the Shikt-V«Iu. ,(S randpsy fit.
'^nllsonls'Baji (Jbmpana
mcnsrosATioa’-MATuro * ^ r
7
I
I I
